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Monday, October 15-Friday, December 14
Advance registration period for graduate students. Graduate students may
begin making program changes for the winter quarter on Monday, October
22. No graduate registration or program change will be processed Monday,
December 17-Tuesday, January 1.
Wednesday, January 2-Thursday, January 17
Beginning-of-the-quarter registration period for graduate students. No grad-
uate students will be admitted or readmitted on January 2, 3, 4.
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION DATES
Monday, October 8-Friday, December 7
Advance registration period for all undergraduate students. New students
should refer to the Advisement and Registration procedure on page 1 for
further procedural information.
ALL CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO BE REGISTERED
by December 7. Students are urged to process program changes prior to the
first day of classes. Students should be registered and should attend classes
on the first day of class.
Monday, October 22
First day for undergraduate students to begin making program changes for
the winter quarter.
Wednesday, December 12
Undergraduate students will have their advance registration cancelled if fees
are not paid at the Bursar's Office by 4:00 p.m. on this date, unless they
have deferred their fee payment at the Bursar's Office prior to this date.
Students whose fees are paid or deferred by this date will receive a printed
class schedule before the quarter begins. To insure accuracy students should
check these schedules carefully for conflicts and errors. Changes should be
made before classes begin. Tuition and fees may be deferred during the two
week period prior to the fee payment deadline providing the tuition and fee
payment totals at least $50.
Beginning-of-the-Quarter Activities for Undergraduates
The dates listed below from January 2 through January 4 are for under-
graduates. The dates are subject to change prior to the beginning of winter
quarter. Continuing students should not wait until this time to register. Their




New student orientation begins.
Wednesday, January 2
New student orientation continues.
Advisement and registration open for all students not yet registered. All
students are expected to be advised and registered by this date.
Registration will be located at the SIU Arena from Wednesday, January 2
through 4:00 p.m. Friday January 4. Arena hours: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. daily.
This date will constitute the last day of regular registration for all under-
graduate students.
Night classes begin (5:30 p.m. or later).
Thursday, January 3
Day classes begin.
Advisement and registration open for program changes only.
Friday, January 4
Advisement and registration open for registration and program changes.
Last day to register or make program changes which a course is added or
a section changed. Registration closes at 4:00 p.m.
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE REGISTRATION
DEADLINE DATES
Thursday, January 17
Deadline for payment of fees by students whose fees were deferred. Graduate
students registration will be cancelled if fees are not paid by 4:00 p.m.
Friday, January 18
Last day officially to withdraw from school or make a program change drop
which changes fee categories to be eligible for a refund of fees.
Friday, February 1
Last day for undergraduates to officially withdraw from a course without
receiving a letter grade.
Graduate students officially dropping a course after this date need not be
given an evaluation letter grade.
Last day to change from credit to audit or vice versa for all students. (See
Auditing of Courses.)
Last day to change from regular grading option to pass/fail option or vice
versa for students in elective pass/fail courses. (See Pass/Fail Option.)
Friday, March 8















*American College Testing Program (Residual)
*Test of English as a Foreign Language
*Veterinary Aptitude Test
*Dental Admission Testing Program
*Graduate Record Examination
*Optometry Admission Test
*Admission Test of Graduate Study in Business
*Law School Admission Test
*American College Testing Program (National)































*Pre-registration is required. Please contact the Testing Center, Washington Square, Building C, at least four
weeks before the date of the test.
"•Classes begin with the evening classes after 5:30 p.m.
General
Information
This bulletin contains the schedule of classes offered for the winter quarter,
1974, by Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. It also provides infor-
mation relative to advisement and registration, fees, and allied information.
Admission
Inquiries concerning undergraduate admission should be directed to the
Admissions Office; those on the graduate level to the Graduate School. Un-
dergraduate admission applications should be completed at least thirty days
in advance of the desired entrance date.
Registration and Advisement
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale uses an academic advisement
system whereby each undergraduate academic unit has a chief academic
adviser and a number of assistant advisers selected from the teaching faculty.
Undergraduate students entering the University for the first time will receive
selective dates from the admission process from which they are to select the
preferred date on which they will come to the campus to be advised and to
advance register. This includes both freshmen and transfer students. They
are not to write for appointments nor are they to come to Carbondale expecting
to register unless it is the date indicated for them to do so.
Graduate students will initiate advisement with their advisers, and will
complete the registration process at the graduate school, where all registration
forms will be completed and retained. Graduate students will not be required
to go through the Registration Center. The registration process is handled
at a later time, and the student receives a fee statement by mail. Cancellation
of graduate student registrations for non-payment of fees occurs on the date
indicated in the Registration Calendar. Graduate students may register
during the period indicated in the Registration Calendar. Graduate students
who need to make program changes must follow the same procedure as
undergraduate students in that these must be personally processed by the
graduate students through the Registration Center.
After advisement the student may register for classes. See the Registration
Calendar in this bulletin. Ordinarily, registration offices are open from 8:00
to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
During the registration process the student goes through the Registration
Center, where he assigns himself to specific sections of the courses he is to
take.
Mere attendance does not constitute registration in a class, nor will atten-
dance in a class for which a student is not registered be a basis for asking
that a program change be approved permitting registration in that class.
Students should complete the registration process before classes begin.
New Students
Students entering the University for the first time are permitted to advance
register only after they have been admitted to the University as evidenced
by their receiving the Certificate of Admission.
New undergraduate students, freshmen and transfer, will be expected to
advance register on the same date that they come to the campus for advise-
ment. Dates for students to do so will be selective ones in which the students
are asked to come to the campus on specific dates as determined by the
University. Students should not expect to be advised and registered on the
same date they are admitted nor are they to come to the campus for advise-
ment and registration without an appointment. Appointments for advisement
and registration will be mailed from and are to be returned to the Office
of Admissions and Records.
New graduate students may register during the registration periods indi-
cated on the registration calendars. Arrangements should be cleared with
the Graduate School to do so to assure that the appropriate adviser will be
available.
Re-Entering Students
Students who have attended the University at some former time but not
during the session immediately prior to the time they plan re-entry are
expected to advance register during the periods outlined in the Registration
Calendar. After completing readmission procedures (Admissions Office for
undergraduate students and graduate school for graduate students) advise-
ment appointments should be made at the advisement offices of the academic
units into which the students are entering and clearance of the registrations
should be completed on that same day at the Registration Center.
Current Students, Carbondale
Students currently registered in the University will be continued in their
present curricula unless a change of college or major is made. A change of
college or major area of concentration is initiated with the student's adviser.
Either change should be made at the time of advisement.
Undergraduate students currently registered in the University will sched-
ule appointments with their adviser. Registrations should be processed
through the Registration Center as soon after advisement as possible.
Graduate students in a degree program should make appointments with
the departmental adviser for program advisement. Unclassified graduate
students may report directly to the graduate school for registration procedure.
Current Students, Edwardsville
Undergraduate students attending Southern Illinois University at Edwards-
ville who plan to attend Southern Illinois University at Carbondale must
initiate their registration process by presenting to the Office of Admissions
and Records at Carbondale either an official transcript of their university
record or a letter of good standing from the registrar at Edwardsville. The
reason for reporting to the admissions office is to permit the necessary coding
changes to be made so that pertinent information about their academic
programs, etc., can be up-dated to reflect the change of campus. Graduate
students report first to the Graduate School.
Payment of Fees
Undergraduate students receive their fee statements at the time of registra-
tion. During the advance registration period students are asked to delay
paying their fees in person at the Bursar's Office until the day following
registration. This is to permit necessary fee information to reach the Bursar
by the time of fee payment. Students will find it easier simply to mail the
fee statement along with a check or money order for the proper monetary
amount to the Bursar's Office so as to arrive there by the deadline dates
which are stated in the Registration Calendar located earlier in this bulletin.
If students pay fees in person at the Bursar's Office they receive a Student
Fee Statement at that time. When fees are paid by mail the fee statement
may be picked up by the student when he returns to campus. Students will
receive their printed schedule of classes within one week after the cancellation
date. It is important that these forms be carried by the students at all times.
Undergraduate students registering at the start of a quarter must pay fees
at the time of registration.
Graduate students receive fee statements by mail and must clear their fees
at the Bursar's Office by 4:00 p.m. on the date indicated on the Registration
Calendar.
Fees for a Regular Quarter
The University reserves the right to change fees and to have the change
go into effect whenever the proper authorities so determine. Undergraduate
students pay the following regular fees:
Not more More than 5, 11 or
than 5 hrs. less than 11 more
Tuition Fee—Illinois Resident $ 48.00 $ 95.00 $143.00
Tuition Fee—Out-of-State Resident . . . (143.00) (286.00) (429.00)
Student Welfare and Recreation
Building Trust Fund Fee 5.00 10.00 15.00
Student Activity Fee* 3.50 3.50 3.50
Student Center Fee 5.00 10.00 10.00
Athletic Fund Fee 3.00 6.50 10.00
Student Medical Benefit Fee* 4.00 7.50 11.50
Totals-Illinois Resident $ 68.50 $132.50 $193.00
Totals-Out-of-State Resident (163.50) (323.50) (479.00)
Graduate students carrying not more than five hours may option not to pay either one or both of these fees.
Students who register for a course for audit or for a non-credit course will
be assessed fees according to the imputed hours of that course. Imputed hours
is generally the number of hours the class meets per week.
Scholarships-Grants-Assistantships-Waivers
Students having special fee status, such as scholarships, grants, graduate
appointments, faculty and staff will pay fees according to their particular
fee status and must provide proof of their eligibility at the time fees are
assessed.
Students holding valid state scholarships and other grants are exempt from
some or all of the tuition and fees for a quarter to the extent provided by
the terms of the specific financial aid. Additional information concerning
scholarships and grants may be obtained from the Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance.
Graduate Appointees
A graduate student who holds a graduate student appointment of at least
one-quarter time is eligible for a waiver of tuition each quarter the appoint-
ment is held.
A graduate student who has held such an appointment for at least three
consecutive quarters and meets the conditions specified below will be eligible
for a waiver of tuition for one additional quarter.
1. The appointment requires service to the University (i.e., preceptor,
teaching assistant, research assistant, graduate intern, graduate assis-
tant, but not a special doctoral assistant), and is paid through University
Payroll. A special doctoral assistant is appointed for four quarters and
can have the appointment extended to a total of eight quarters, but is
not eligible for additional quarters.
2. The student has held an appointment requiring service to the University
of at least 25% time each of three consecutive quarters. The Summer
Quarter may be one of the three quarters. On the other hand, the three
quarters may be interrupted by the summer and still be considered
consecutive.
3. The tuition waiver will be granted immediately after the three quarters
of service have been completed. A student whose appointment is fall,
winter, and spring may option either the immediate summer or fall, but
not both. In no case shall the additional quarter tuition waiver be granted
before the three consecutive quarters of service have been completed.
4. This additional quarter of tuition waiver shall not apply to nonservice
appointments normally awarded for four or more consecutive quarters,
(i.e., special doctoral assistantships, graduate fellowships, or experi-
mental fellowships).
5. This additional quarter of tuition waiver shall not apply to appointments
such as NDEA (Title IV) fellowships, NSF traineeships, and NSF fellow-
ships.
Fees waived for graduate appointees are the student welfare and recreation
building trust fund fee and the athletic fee when registering for less than
full-time (11 quarter hours) basis.
Faculty and Staff
Persons in this category will receive a tuition waiver and a waiver of some
fees whenever they are employed at any time during a quarter for which
they are registered. If the appointment is at least a nine month appointment,
students may receive the waiver for the fourth quarter providing that quarter
follows immediately the last quarter of appointment. Students may option
summer or fall in this instance.
Civil Service
These employees will receive a tuition waiver and a waiver of some fees only
when authorized by the Personnel Office after compliance with personnel
regulations.
Fees waived for faculty and administrative staff and civil service employees
are the student welfare, recreation building trust fund fee, and the athletic
fee when registering for less than full-time (11 quarter hours) basis. They
are not permitted to pay the activity fee or student medical benefit fee.
Auditing of Courses
Students may register for courses in an audit status. They receive no letter
grade and no credit for such courses. An auditor's registration must be marked
accordingly. They pay the same fees as though they were registering for credit.
They are expected to attend regularly and are to determine from the instructor
the amounv of work expected of them. If auditing students do not attend
regularly, the instructor may determine that the students should not have
the audited courses placed on their record cards maintained in the Office of
Admissions and Records. Students registering for a course for credit may
change to an audit status or vice versa only for fully justified reasons and
only during the first four weeks of a quarter. Such a change will require
the student's academic dean's approval.
Pass/Fail Option
This option applies only to undergraduate instruction. The elective Pass/Fail
option and mandatory Pass/Fail courses are not available for graduate credit.
Courses offered under the pass/fail option are denoted in the listing of course
offerings by the words "Elective pass/fail" or "Mandatory pass/fail" printed
beside the affected course entry.
A student taking a course for pass/fail should have his registration marked
accordingly. Students registering in an elective pass/fail course may change
from the regular grading option to the pass/fail option or vice versa only
for fully justified reasons and only during the first four weeks of the quarter.
Such a change will require the student's academic dean's approval.
Students are not permitted to elect pass/fail for a course that is a major
or minor requirement for them unless the program specifically permits such
to be done. At present the only programs permitting such are:
The School of Business permits its students to take academic unit (School
of Business) required courses on an elective pass/fail basis when the courses
are offered by departments outside the School of Business and when such
courses are made available on the pass/fail basis.
Economics Department—Any departmental undergraduate economics
course, including ones required as a part of the economics major or minor,
may be taken on a pass/fail basis.
Forestry Department—Forestry 104 may be taken on a pass/fail basis by
students majoring in Forestry.
Program Changes
Students are officially registered only for those courses appearing on their
schedule of classes. Any change therefrom must be made through an official
program change, which includes the following steps:
1. Initiating the change.
Students report to their advisers for approval and Program Change
form completion. Graduate students must also secure approval from the
graduate school. If the change involves only that of changing sections
within the same course, this may be done at the Registration Center
without the necessity of securing adviser approval.
2. Registration.
Students must take the program change form to the Registration Cen-
ter after approval by the adviser.
Program changes which involve the adding of a new course to the schedule
or the changing of sections must be done by the "last day to add a class"
as indicated in the Registration Calendar.
Dropping a Course
A program change must be made in order to drop a course. A student may
not drop merely by stopping attendance. The last date for dropping a course
by an undergraduate student without receiving a letter grade is printed in
the Registration Calendar. Graduate students may not necessarily receive
a grade for dropping after this date. (Refer to Registration Calendar.)
Changing Fee Status
Students making program changes which result in their moving from one
fee status to another will be assessed additional tuition and fees when
appropriate. If the change is to reduce the academic load resulting in a lower
tuition and fee status, students may apply for the appropriate tuition and
fee refund provided the reduction in program is made officially by a program
change during the same period at the start of a quarter in which students
withdrawing from the University are eligible for a refund. This is usually
during the first ten days. For dates refer to the Registration Calendar.
Withdrawing from School
A student who finds it necessary to withdraw from school while the quarter
is in progress must report to the Office of Admissions and Records to initiate
official withdrawal action. No withdrawal will be permitted during the last
two weeks of a quarter, except under exceptional conditions. A refunding
of fees is permitted only if a withdrawal is officially completed by the deadline
stated in the Registration Calendar.
A student who advance registers, including paying of fees, and then finds
that he cannot attend school must also officially withdraw from school. He
may do this either by reporting to the Office of Admissions and Records in
person or by writing to the Student Life Office. This must be done by the
deadline date printed in the Registration Calendar, if he expects to get a
refund.
Cancellation of Registration
An advance registration including the payment of tuition and fees may be
considered invalid if the student is declared to be ineligible to register due
to scholastic reasons. The same situation may exist due to financial or
disciplinary reasons if certified to the Registrar by the Student Life Office.
Personal Data Changes
At the time of registration students are asked to review a Biographic Data
Sketch containing personal data. Certain items, if in error, may be corrected
at that time. Other items which may require some type of verifying evidence,
are changed by reporting to the offices listed below.
1. Local Address Change.—Office of Admissions and Records, Registration
Center, Graduate School, or VTI Registration Office.
2. Name Change, Marital Status Change, Date of Birth Change.—Records
Section of the Office of Admissions and Records. Verification may be
required.
3. Selective Service Data Change or Information.—Registration Center.
4. Legal Residence Change (whether an Illinois or out-of-state resi-
dent).—Must be requested by completion of the Application to be Classi-
fied an Illinois Resident form in the Office of Admissions and Records.
Before the change is made the student must have met the regulations
governing residency status as established by the Board of Trustees.
2/ Scheduleof Classes
Listing of Courses
Courses which students are to take to meet the General Studies requirements
are listed in the front part of the Schedule of Classes. These courses are
listed by the area which they satisfy and within the area by course number
and section number.
Departments in which courses are being offered are listed in alphabetical
order. Courses within each department are listed in order by course number
and section number.
Course Numbers and Hours
The line containing this information shows the number of the course first,
followed by the short title and number of hours of credit. Course numbers
are three-digit numbers. In some cases the three digits may be followed by
a letter which is also part of the course number.
In a variable-hour course the student decides the number of hours for which
he is going to register in consultation with his adviser.
The course numbering system is as follows:
000-099 Course not properly in the following categories
100-199 For freshmen
200-299 For sophomores
300-399 For juniors and seniors
400-499 For seniors and graduate students
500-600 For graduate students only
Prerequisite
The prerequisite entry lists requirements which must be satisfied before a
student registers for the course. These prerequisites may be listed in various
ways. Usually they are other courses in the same department, indicated by
a course number. A prerequisite in another department is indicated by the
department's code letters and the number.
Section Number, Time, and Days
The section number is indicated in the first column. The times given indicate
the beginning and ending of each class period. Students registering for courses
listed as "to be arranged" may obtain times and days from instructor indicated
or, if no instructor is listed, from the department chairman offering the course.
Building and Room Number
The following list of building abbreviations will help in the location of
classrooms. Buildings are listed alphabetically according to the code used in
the class schedule. Temporary buildings are indicated in the schedule by a
four-digit number.
If a building contains more than one classroom, then the number of the
room follows the building's code name.
code: building name





Bailey: Bailey Hall (T.P.)
Boat: Boat Dock
Brown: Brown Hall (T.P.)
Center: Student Center
CI: General Classroom Building
Comm: Communications Building
Faner: Faner Hall
Felts: Felts Hall (T.P.)
Gym: Gymnasium
Hdball: Handball Courts
H Ec: Home Economics Building
Lawson: Lawson Hall
Lake: Lake on the Campus
Lib: Morris Library
LG: Little Grassy Lake
LS I: Life Science Building I
LS II: Life Science Building II
code: building name
L-APS: Physical Plant (Building 56)
OBF: Old Baptist Foundation
Park: Parkinson Building
Nkrs A: James W. Neckers Building A
Nkrs B: James W. Neckers Building B
Nkrs C: James W. Neckers Building C
Pierce: Pierce Hall (T.P.)
Pull: Pulliam Hall (University School)
Pull I: Pulliam Hall (Industrial Education
Wing)




Tech A: Technology Building A
Tech B: Technology Building B
Tech D: Technology Building D
Tennis: Tennis Courts
Warren: Warren Hall (T.P.)




0403 1009 S. Forest
0406 612 W. Grand
0412 907 S. Forest
0415 807 S. Forest
0427 905 W. Grand
0429 1009 S. Elizabeth
0431 1007 S. Elizabeth
0432 1005 S. Elizabeth
0436 908 S. Forest
0437 904 S. Forest
0438 900 S. Forest
0442 903 S. Elizabeth
0448 814 S. Forest
0451 810 S. Forest
0452 808 S. Forest
0453 806 S. Forest
0461 811 S. Elizabeth
0465 804 S. Elizabeth
0481 910 S. Elizabeth
0483 1002 S. Elizabeth
0485 1006 S. Elizabeth
0486 1008 S. Elizabeth
0487 1010 S. Elizabeth
0495 600 W. Freeman
0549 428 S. Washington
0551 CESL
0552 CESL
0555 Thompson at Grand
0685 506 S. Graham
0686 511 S. Graham
0701 801 S. Washington
CODE LOCATION
0702 105 E. Grand
0720 Corner of Washington and Park
0721 East of 0720 on Park
0725 207 E. Pearl
0742 204 E. Park
0744 208 E. Park
0831 Farm Machine Shop—between the
James W. Neckers Building and the
Forestry Research Laboratory
0832 Next to 0831 (above)
0833 Next to 0832 (above)
0834 Next to 0833 (above)
0842 West of the Agriculture Building's
north wing
0843 Next to 0842 (above)
0857 Department of Design—east of the
Communications Building on Lin-
coln Drive
0861 General Classrooms—southeast of
the Communications Building on
Lincoln Drive
0862 General Classrooms—next to 0861
(above)
0864 Northwest of the Agriculture
Building's north wing
0865 Next to 0864 (above)
0871 General Classrooms—southeast of
the Communications Building on
Lincoln Drive
0875 General Classrooms—next to 0871








The entry for each course is arranged as follows:
First Line: The course's identification number
is followed by the short title and the number of
quarter hours of credit.
Second Line: The prerequisite (if applicable).
Section-Number Lines: The first column lists
section numbers for courses offered. Following
each section number are the time the class begins
and the time it ends. The days on which the class
meets, the place where it meets, and the instruc-
tor's last name complete the entry. (GSA)
General Studies Area A—Man's Physical



















































1 08.00 MTWThF Nkrs B
2 02.00 MTWThF Nkrs B
3 04.00 MTWThF Nkrs B
110 Earth Science
Mi mi MWF Park
12.00-01.50 M Park








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































13 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
04.00-05.50 W isn 423
14 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
08.00-09.50 F LSH 423
15 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
10.00-11.50 Th Lsn 423
16 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
12.00-01.50 Th Lsn 423
17 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
12.00-01.50 F LSII 423
18 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
12.00-01.50 M LSII 423
19 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
04.00-05.50 M Lsn 423
20 03.00 MWF Lawson 151
02.00-03.50 W LSH 423
115B Introduct Biology 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsa 115A
1 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
12.00-01.50 TTh LSH 257
2 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
10.00-11.50 MF LSII 269
3 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
12.00-01.50 MF LSII 269
4 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
04.00-05.50 MW LSH 269
5 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
02.00-03.50 MW LSH 269
6 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
10.00-11.50 TTh LSII 269
7 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
12.00-01.50 TTh LSII 269
8 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
10.00-11.50 MF isn 257
9 09.00 TTh Lawson 141
06.00-07.50 PM MW LSH 257
10 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
10.00-11.50 TTh isn 257
11 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
12.00-01.50 MF Lsn 257
12 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
02.00-03.50 MF LSII 257
13 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
04.00-05.50 MW LSH 257
14 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
08.00-09.50 TTh LSD 257
15 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
02.00-03.50 TTh LSII 269
16 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
04.00-05.50 TTh LSH 257
17 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
08.00-09.50 TTh isn 269
18 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
02.00-03.50 TTh isn 257
19 01.00 TTh Lawson 141
06.00-07.50 PM MW LSII 269
202 Intro to Space Sci 04.0 Cr t
1 10.00 W Lawson 231 Sanders Frank C Jr
10.00 TTh Lawson 121 Sanders Frank C Jr
To be Arranged
10:00 M Meet Tba-Demonstration Lab & Eve Obeerv Tba
2 01.00 TWTh Nkrs B 440 Beers Brian L
To be Arranged
1:00 M Tba-Demonstration Lab & Eve observe Tba
3 01.00 TWTh Nkrs B 440 Beers Brian L
To be Arranged Lau Richard A
1:00 F Tba-Demonstration Lab & Eve observe Tba
4 02.00 TWTh Lawson 121 Sanders Frank C Jr
To be Arranged
2:00 F Meet Tba-Demonstration Lab & Eve Observ Tba
209
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02.00-03.50 Th LSII 149
6 10.00 MWF LSI 133
08.00-09.50 W LSH 149
7 10.00 MWF LSI 133
02.00-03.50 W LSII 149
8 10.00 MWF LSI 133
11.00-12.50 W isn 149
9 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
02.00-03.50 F isn 149
10 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
02.00-03.50 T LSII 149
11 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
08.00-09.50 M isn 149
12 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
08.00-09.50 F LSII 149
13 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
08.00-09.50 T ISO 149
14 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
08.00-09.50 Th Lsn 149
15 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
10.00-11.50 M isn 149
16 01.00 MWF LSI 133 Strack Louis E
10.00-11.50 S isn 149
220A Survival of Man 04.0 Cr t
1 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
08.00 M Park 301
2 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
08.00 W Park 301
3 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
09.00 F Ag 144
4 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
11.00 Th Ag 216
5 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
10.00 T Ag 148
6 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
12.00 Th Ag 150
7 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
12.00 Th Ag 161
8 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
02.00 T Ag 148
9 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
04.00 Th Ag 150
10 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
03.00 F Ag 222
11 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
03.00 T Ag 144
12 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
02.00 W Ag 224
13 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
12.00 F Ag 220
14 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
08.00 M Ag 148
15 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
12.00 T Ag 148
16 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
04.00 W isn 430
17 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
09.00 F Ag 152
18 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
10.00 F Ag 150
19 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
01.00 W Wham 112
20 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
10.00 F Ag 152
220B Survival of Man 04.0 Cr t
1 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 M Ag 144
2 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
12.00 W LSH 130
3 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 Th Ag 220
4 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
03.00 M LSH 430
5 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 T Ag 170
6 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
7 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
02.00 F Ag 152
8 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
02.00 W Ag 116
9 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
12.00 F Ag 222
10 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
GSB11
12.00 Th Ag 222
11 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
12.00 W Ag 222
12 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
09.00 W Ag 224
13 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 F Ag 168
14 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 M Ag 220
15 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 T Ag 220
16 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
01.00 T Ag 216
17 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
11.00 F Ag 220
18 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
03.00 W Ag 168
19 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
02.00 W Ag 222
20 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
03.00 W Ag 170
299D Science-Procs Appro
1 10.00-11.50 MWF LSII 480
302 Biological Psych
Prereq: Not Take After or Concur Withpsyc 314-Biol Recommen
1 11.00 TThF Ag 214 Irwin Donald
312 Cons of Natural Res
1 11.00 TThF Lawson 141
314 Genetics of Man







1 09.00 MWF LS n






Ethridge Frank G1 09.00 Park 204
08.00-09.50 Park 112
2 09.00 Park 204 Ethridge Frank G
10.00-11.50 Th Park 112
3 09.00 MF Park 204 Ethridge Frank G
12.00-01.50 Th Park 112
4 09.00 MF Park 204 Ethridge Frank G
04.00-05.50 Th Park 112
330 Weather 03.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
Condensed Module Lect-Go to Self Instr center
2 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
11.00-12.50 T Ag 150
3 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
01.00-02.50 T Ag 150
4 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
03.00-04.50 T Ag 150
5 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
08.00-09.50 W Ag 150
6 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
10.00-11.50 W Ag 150
7 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
12.00-01.50 W Ag 150
8 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
02.00-03.50 W Ag 150
9 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
08.00-09.50 Th Ag 150
10 09.00-10.50 M Lawson 171
10.00-11.50 Th Ag 150
335 Envir Pollut- Chem 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsa 106
1 0900 MWF Nkrs C 218 Trimble Russell F
340 Ecology 03.0 Cr t
1 11.00 MWF LSI 133 Robertson P A
2 01.00 MWF Tech A 111 Stotler Ray
356 Creat in Sci & Tech 04.0 Cr
1 04.00 MTWTh Tech A 111
361 Acoustics of Music 03.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gordon Roderick D
General Studies Area B—Man's Social
Inheritance and Social Res (GSB)
103 Geog Mans Envir
1 08.00 MW Lawson 141































































































































































































































































































































































08.00 Th HEc 306 06.00-07.50 PM Th Pull 119
II
24 1200 MWF Lawson 141 Altschuler Milton 7 11.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
09.00 M HEc 306 08.00-09.50 F Pull 119
25 01.00 MWThF HEc 3 Bender M L 8 11.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
Above Sect Honors-Enrol By Permission 10.00-11.50 F Pull 119
9 11.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
26 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 12.00-01.50 F Pull 119
10.00 M HEc 306 10 11.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
27 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 02.00-03.50 F Pull 119
08.00 F HEc 306 11 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
28 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 08.00-09.50 Th Pull 118
09.00 F HEc 306 12 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
29 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 10.00-11.50 Th Pull 118
12.00 M HEc 306 13 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
30 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 12.00-01.50 Th Pull 118
10.00 F HEc 306 14 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
31 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 02.00-03.50 Th Pull 118
11.00 F HEc 306 15 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
32 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 04.00-05.50 Th Pull 118
12.00 F HEc 306 16 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
33 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 06.00-07.50 PM Th Pull 118
01.00 F HEc 306 17 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
34 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 08.00-09.50 F Pull 118
02.00 Th HEc 306 18 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
35 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 10.00-11.50 F Pull 118
03.00 F HEc 306 19 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
36 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 12.00-01.50 F Pull 118
04.00 F HEc 306 20 04.00 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan
37 02.00 MWF Lawson 151 Gumerman George 02.00-03.50 F Pull 118
08.00 M HEc 306 21 06.00-07.50 PM W Lawson 141








1 10.00 MWTh Wham 308 Charles Eunice 10.00-11.50 Th Pull 39
10.00 T Pull 118 23 06.00-07.50 PM W Lawson 141
Above Sect Restr to Presidents Scholars 12.00-01.50 Th Pull 39
24 06.00-07.50 PM W Lawson 141
2 10.00 MWTh Wham 308 Charles Eunice 02 00-03.50 Th Pull 39
10.00 F HEc 202 25 06.00-07.50 PM W Lawson 141
3 10.00 MWTh Wham 308 Charles Eunice 04.00-05.50 Th Pull 39
11.00 T Pull 118 26 06.00-07.50 PM W Lawson 141
4 10.00 MWTh Wham 308 Charles Eunice 06.00-07.50 PM Th Pull 39
11.00 F Pull 41 27 06.00-07.50 PM W Lawson 141
5 10.00 MWTh Wham 308 Charles Eunice 08.00-09.50 F Pull 39
12.00 W Faner 2008 28 06.00-07.50 PM W Lawson 141
6 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard W 10.00-11.50 F Pull 39










203 The Soc Perspective 04.0 Cr t
8 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard W 1 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
02.00 W Faner 1006 08.00 MW Pull 37
9 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard W 2 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
11.00 T Pull 119 09.00 MW 0720 105
10 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard W 3 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
02.00 M Pull 39 11.00 TF Comm 1018
11 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard W 4 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
02.00 F Faner 1030 12.00 TF Wham 305
12 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard W 5 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
11.00 Th Pull 41 01.00 TF Wham 305
13 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard 6 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
01.00 T HEc 201 02.00 TF Wham 328
14 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard 7 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
01.00 Th Pull 318 03.00 TTh HEc 206
15 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard 8 09.00 TTh Wham 105 Dubeck Paula J
03.00 T Faner 2008 04.00 TTh HEc 104
16 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard 9 11.00 MW Lawson 161 Hendrix Lewellyn
03.00 Th Faner 2008 08.00 MW HEc 201
17 12.00 MWF Lawson 151 Allen Howard 10 11.00 MW Lawson 161 Hendrix Lewellyn
02.00 T Faner 1024 09.00 MW 0720 101








1 03.00 MW Lawson 171 12 11.00 MW Lawson 161 Hendrix Lewellyn
03.00-04.50 Th Lawson 151 11.00 TF 0720 108











































































141 Carrier Neil Alan 211 Political Economy 04.0 Cr t
04.00-05.50 Th Pull 119 1 11.00 MWThF Lawson 201 Martinsek Thomas
6 1100 MW Lawson 141 Carrier Neil Alan 2 01.00 MWThF Lawson 201 Adams Donald
GSB13






























08.00 Th Pull 41 20 10.00
MTTh Lawson 161
3 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 10.00 F Ag 152
09.00 T Ag 116 2201 Survival of Man 04.0 Cr t
4 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D l 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
09.00 T Pull 118 08.00 M Ag 144
5 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 2 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
09.00 Th HEc 122 12.00 W LSH 130
6 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 3 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
09.00 Th NkrsC 116 08.00 Th Ag 220
7 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 4 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 T Pull 39 03.00 M LSII 430
8 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 5 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 T Faner 1024 10.00 T Ag 170
9 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 6 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 Th Faner 1028 01.00 W Wham 317
10 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 7 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 Th Faner 1024 02.00 F Ag 152
11 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 8 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
11.00 T Faner 1026 02.00 W Ag 116
12 10.00 MWF Wham 105 Morris Milton D 9 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
11.00 Th Wham 303 12.00 F Ag 222
13 12.00 MTWTh Faner 1030 10 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
14 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 12.00 Th Ag 222
01.00 T Faner 1026 11 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
15 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 12.00 W Ag 222
01.00 T Faner 1028 12 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
16 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasbv Stephen L 09.00 W Ag 224
01.00 Th Faner 1L032 13 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
17 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 10.00 F Ag 168
01.00 Th Pull 41 14 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
18 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 08.00 M Ag 220
02.00 T Pull 119 15 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
19 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 08.00 T Ag 220
02.00 T Pull 118 16 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
20 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 01.00 T Ag 216
02.00 Th Faner 1024 17 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
21 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 11.00 F Ag 220
03.00 T Wham 112 18 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
22 02.00 MWF Wham 105 Wasby Stephen L 03.00 W Ag 168
03.00 Th Faner 1026 19 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
23 05.45-07.25 MW Wham 317 02.00 W Ag 222
24 05.45-07.25 TTh Wham 317 20 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
25 07.35-09.15 PM MW Wham 317 03.00 W Ag 170
26 07.35-09.15 PM TTh Wham 317 300. United States Hist 03.0 Cr
220A Survival of Man 04.0 Cr t l 12.00 MWF Lawson 171 James Felix
1 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161 3oa United States Hist 03.0 Cr

























3 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
09.00 F Ag 144 300< United States Hist 03.0 Cr
4 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161 l 02.00 TWTh Park 124 Trani Eugene
11.00 Th Ag 216 306 Child Development 03.0 Cr
5 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
l 11.00 MWF Park 124 Flynn Timothy








148 310A Current Events 01.0 Cr
7 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161 l 10.00 F Lawson 161
12.00 Th Ag 150 3101 Current Events 02.0 Cr
8 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161
i 10.00 F Lawson 161
02.00 T Ag 148 12.00 M Ag 222
9 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161 2 10.00 F Lawson 161
04.00 Th Ag 150 12.00 T Ag 222
10 09.00 MTTh Lawson 161 3 10.00 F Lawson 161
03.00 F Ag 222 03.00 W Ag 220
11 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161 A 10.00 F Lawson 161
03.00 T Ag 144 01.00 F Ag 152
12 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161 5 10.00 F Lawson 161
02.00 W Ag 224 02.00 Th Ag 148
13 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161 6 10.00 F Lawson 161
1200 F Ag 220 03.00 T Ag 222
14 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161 7 10.00 F Lawson 161
08.00 M Ag 148 08.00 F Ag 222
15 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161 8 10.00 F Lawson 161
12.00 T Ag 148 9.00 T LSII 130
16 10.00 MTTh LawBon 161
04.00 W LSII 430 321 Socializat of Indiv 03.0 Cr t
17 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161 l 08 00 MTF Wham 208
09.00 F Ag 152 2 09 00 MWF Ag 154 Crisler Larry J
t Elective Pass/Fail
14
3 n.00 MTW Pull 39
4 01.00 M 0720 117
01.00 ThF Ag 116
325 Race & Min Relation
1 09.00 TTh H Ec
09.00 W CI
2 10.00 TThF Wham
3 11.00 TTh Ag
11.00 W Wham
331 Amer Ed System
1 09.00 MWF Wham
2 10.00 MWF Wham


































345 Intr to Am Fgn Pol
1 02.00 MWF HEc 201
346 Consum Choice-Behav
1 02.00 MWF H Ec 208
355 Geog of U S
1 12.00 MWTh Lawson 221
385 Contemp Pol Ideolgi
1 01.00 MWF Faner 1030
390 Intr to Comp Govt
1 10.00 MWThF Faner 1006















































































































Lab Tba-See Fr List For Fr Conversation








1 08.00 MWF Lawson 131
2 10.00 MWF Lawson 151
3 12.00 MWF Lawson 131
101 Art Appreciation









































































































Above Section Restr to Pres Scholars
104 Themes-West Thought
1 12.00 MTWTh Faner H36
107 Man, Leisure & Rec







































Lab Tba-See Fr List For Fr Conversation
126A Elementary German
1 08.00 MWF HEc 106
2 11.00 MWF Gym 204
3 12.00 MWF Faner 1028
4 01.00 MWF Gym 204
03.0 Cr




1 08.00 MWF Whir 212
2 10.00 MWF Whir 214
3 11.00 MWF Whlr 212
4 12.00 MWF Whlr 212
5 01.00 MWF HEc 104
6 02.00 MWF HEc 104
7 03.00 MWF Whir 212
8 07.35-09.00 PM MW HEc 106
See Ger Listing For Ger Conversation-Lab Tba
126C Elementary German
Prereq: Gsc 126B
1 12.00 MWF Whir 107
2 02.00 MWF Faner 1122
See Ger Listing For Ger Conversation-Lab Tba
03.0 Cr
130B Elem Classical Grk
Prereq: Gsc 130
A
1 10.00 MWF Faner 2010
13IB Elem Japanese
1 1100 MTF Faner 2205







1 11.00 MTThF Faner 2010
2 01.00 MTThF Whir 113
135B Elem Portuguese
Prereq: Gsc 135A
1 To be Arranged







01.00 TWF Pull 318













See Russ Listing For Russ Conversation-Lab Tba
140A Elementary Spanish 03.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWF Whir 214
2 09.00 MWF Park 301
3 10.00 MWF Faner 1024
4 10.00 MWF Faner 1026
5 11.00 MWF Whir 207
6 12.00 MWF Gym 203
7 01.00 MW Whir 203
01.00 Th Whir 214
8 02.00 MWTh Gym 204
9 06.00-07.25 PM TTh HEc 202




1 08.00 MWF Whir 207
2 09.00 MWF HEc 118
3 09.00 MF Faner 1024
09.00 W Faner 1028
4 10.00 MWF Whir 212
5 11.00 MWF Gym 203
6 11.00 MWF HEc 102
7 12.00 MWF Whlr 214
8 01.00 MTh Pull 35
01.00 W Whir 113
9 01.00 MW Pull 119
01.00 Th Whir 212
10 02.00 MWTh Pull 318
11 03.00 MWTh Gym 203
12 06.00-07.25 PM TTh HEc 3
To be Arranged




1 09.00 MWF Pull 41
2 12.00 MW Faner 1122
12.00 Th Faner 1 124
3 01.00 MWTh Gym 203
4 02.00 MWTh Nkrs A 458




Lab to be Arranged
Whir 203
200 Oral Interp of Lit
1 08.00 MWF Comm 1020
0900 F Comm 1020
Above Section Restr to Eled Majors
03.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
2 08.00-09.50 TTh Comm
Above Section Restr to Eled Majors
1020
3 11.00-12.50 MW Comm 1020
4 12.00-01.50 TTh Comm 1020
Above Section Restr to Speech Majors
5 12.00-01.50 F Comm 1020
01.00 MW Comm 1020
6 02.00 MW Comm 1020
02.00-03.50 F Comm 1020
7 03.00-04.50 TTh Comm 1020
8 05.45-07.25 TTh Comm 1020
9 05.45-07.25 MW Comm 1020
10 07.35-09.15 PM MW Comm 1020
11 07.35-09.15 PM TTh Comm 1020
201 Intro to Drama 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Satisfactory Completion of Gsd 101 & 102, OR Equiv
1 08.00 MW 0720 118
08.00 Th 0720 114
2 10.00 TTh 0720 102
10.00 M 0720 103
3 11.00 TTh Tech A 122
11.00 M Ag 154
4 12.00 MWF Wham 303
5 03.00 MWF Wham 303
6 04.00 MWF Wham 303
7 06.00-07.25 PM MW Wham 112
202 Intro to Poetry 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Satisfactory Completion of Gsd 101 & 102, OR Equiv
1 08.00 MWF 0720 108
2 09.00 TThF 0720 104
3 10.00 TTh 0720 118
10.00 F 0720 109
4 12.00 MTh 0720 101
12.00 T 0720 102
5 03.00 MTTh 0720 104
6 06.00-07.25 PM TTh H Ec 201
203 Drama-Arts of Thea 03.0 Cr
1 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
03.00 Th Comm 1017
2 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
04.00 Th Comm 1017
3 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
03.00 F Comm 1017
4 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
04.00 F Comm 1017
5 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
01.00 Th Comm 1017
6 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
01.00 F Ag 144
7 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
12.00 F Comm 1017
8 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
02.00 Th Ag 150
9 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
12.00 Th Comm 1017
10 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
12.00 W Comm 1017
11 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
01.00 Th Comm 1022
12 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
04.00 W Comm 1006
13 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
03.00 F Comm 2012
14 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
11.00 F Ag 152
15 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
12.00 Th Comm 1021
16 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
01.00 Th Comm 1012
17 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
02.00 F Comm 1021
18 11.00 TTh Comm 1037 Straumanis Alfreds
03.00 F Ag 154
19 11.00 TTh Comm 1037
1100 W Comm 1006
20 11.00 TTh Comm 1037
02.00 Th Ag 116
204 Meaning in Vis Arts 03.0 Cr
1 0300 MWF Lawson 161 Sullivan James E
205 Mans Contemp Envir 04.0 Cr



















1 10.00 TWThF Lawson


































































































































































































































































































209 Mod Lit Form Idea 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Satisfactory Completion of Gsd 101 & 102, OR Equiv
1 08.00 MTThF 0720 103
2 10.00 TTh 0720 116
10.00 WF 0720 106
3 12.00 TWThF Wham 307
4 12.00 MTThF HEc 120
5 01.00 TWThF 0720 117
6 01.00 MTThF 0720 101
7 03.00 TWThF 0720 106
8 04.00 MTThF Wham 328
210 Intro to Fiction 03.0 Cr

















Above Section Restr to Pr S or Consent of Dept
1078 04.00 MWTh 0720
212 Oriental Hum-China 03.0 Cr t
1 02.00 MWF H Ec 206 Liu Shu-Hsien
216 Types of East Rel 04.0 Cr t



















TTh Nkrs B 240 Bengtson Dale
F Lawson 171 Bengtson Dale
M Wham 307
TTh NkrsB 240 Bengtson Dale
F Lawson 171 Bengtson Dale
M Wham 307
TTh Nkrs B 240 Bengtson Dale
F Lawson 171 Bengtson Dale
T Wham 307
TTh Nkrs B 240 Bengtson Dale
F Lawson 171 Bengtson Dale
W Wham 303
TTh Nkrs B 240 Bengtson Dale
F Lawson 171 Bengtson Dale
W Wham 305
TTh Nkrs B 240 Bengtson Dale
F Lawson 171 Bengtson Dale
W Wham 317
217 Types of Wes Rel 04.0 Cr t

















































































































































15 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
12.00 T Ag 148
16 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
04.00 W Lsn 430
17 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
09.00 F Ag 152
18 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
10.00 F Ag 150
19 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
01.00 W Wham 112
20 10.00 MTTh Lawson 161
10.00 F Ag 152
220B Survival of Man
1 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 M Ag 144
2 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
12.00 W Lsn 130
3 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 Th Ag 220
4 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
03.00 M LSH 430
5 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 T Ag 170
6 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
01.00 W Wham 317
7 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
02.00 F Ag 152
8 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
02.00 W Ag 116
9 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
12.00 F Ag 222
10 02.00 MTTh Lawson 141
12.00 Th Ag 222
11 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
12.00 W Ag 222
12 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
09.00 W Ag 224
13 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
10.00 F Ag 168
14 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 M Ag 220
15 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
08.00 T Ag 220
16 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
01.00 T Ag 216
17 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
11.00 F Ag 220
18 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
03.00 W Ag 168
19 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
02.00 W Ag 222
20 03.00 MTTh Lawson 141
03.00 W Ag 170
250H Elementary Viet
Prereq : Gsc 250G
1 09.00 MTWThF Whir 214







1 10.00 MTWThF Pull
317 Recent Amer Lit 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Satisfactory Completion of Gsd 101 & 102, OR Equiv
1 08.00 MWF H Ec 104 Hilliard Lewis
2 09.00 TF Faner 1030 Peterson Richard
09.00 Th LSD 228 Peterson Richard
3 10.00 MF LSII 228 Leonard Joe
10.00 W Nkrs C 116 Leonard Joe
4 10.00 M Faner 1032 Martin Joan
10.00 TF H Ec 120 Martin Joan
5 11.00 MWF Faner 1032 Leonard Joe
K 12.00 MTTh HEc 118 Shriber Michael
7 12.00 MTTh Wham 312 Peterson Richard
8 01.00 MTTh 0720 103 Cassidy Thomas
9 03.00 MTTh 0720 101
07.35-09.00 PM MW H Ec 102 Mcnichols Edward
3255 Black Amer Writers 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Satisfactory Completion of Gsd 101 & 102, OR Equiv
330 Classical Mythology
1 02.00 MWTh Faner 1005
335 The Short Story












































































365 Shakespeare 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Satisfactory Completion of Gsd 101 & 102, OR Equiv
1 10.00 MWF 0720
2 11.00 MWF 0720
3 12.00 MWF 0720
371 Evolution of Jazz
1 11.00 MWF Lawson
2 01.00 MWF Lawson
3 02.00 MWF Lawson
393 Studies in Lit

















03.0 TO 09.0 Crt
116 Little Judy R
2 01.00 MWF Wham 212 Benziger James
Precision in Writing
3 02.00 MWTh 0720 108 Griffin Robert
In Praise of Love
General studies Area D—Organization
and Communication of Ideas (GSD)
101 English Composition 03.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF Pull 34 Harper Clifford
1 08.00 MWF 0720 106
2 08.00 MTTh 0720 107
3 08.00 TThF 0720 109
4 08.00 MWTh 0720 101
5 08.00 TTh 0720 102
08.00 M 0720 104
6 09.00 MWF 0720 103
7 09.00 TTh 0720 116
09.00 M Ag 152
Above Section Restr to Dev Skills Prog
8 09.00 TThF 0720 106
9 10.00 MTh 0720 101
10.00 W 0720 103
;o 10.00 TThF 0720 103
n 10.00 TF Whir 107
10.00 VV 0720 104
12 11.00 M 0720 106
11.00 TTh 0720 103
Above Section Restr to Dev Skills Prog
13 11.00 MWF Ag 224
14 11.00 MTh 0720 101
11.00 W 0720 116
15 12.00 MWF 0720 107
li. 12.00 MWF 0720 104
17 12.00 TWF 0720 101
18 01.00 MTTh 0720 116
19 01.00 TTh 0720 105
01.00 F 0720 109
t Elective Pass/Fail
18
20 01.00 TF Pull 41
01.00 Th Pull 310
21 02.00 W 0720 104
02.00 TF 0720 108
Above Section Restr to Dev Skills Prog
22 02.00 MW 0720 107
02.00 F Pull 41
23 02.00 M Nkrs A 278
02.00 TTh HEc 104
24 03.00 TThF 0720 102
25 03.00 MWF 0720 116
26 03.00 MWTh 0720 103
27 04.00 MTTh 0720 103
28 04.00 MTTh 0720 114
29 04.00 MTTh 0720 116
30 06.00-07.25 PM MW Park 204
31 07.35-09.00 PM MW HEc 104
102 English Composition
Prereq: Gsd 101 OR the Appropriate ACT Score
03.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWF 0720 114
2 08.00 MTTh Wham 312
3 08.00 WF 0720 107
08.00 T 0720 108
4 08.00 TThF 0720 117
5 08.00 MWF 0720 116
6 08.00 TWF 0720 104
7 08.00 TThF 0720 118
8 08.00 M 0720 109
08.00 TTh 0720 106
9 09.00 TTh 0720 103
09.00 M 0720 004
Above Section Restr to Dev Skills Prog
10 09.00 M Whir 203
09.00 TTh 0720 101
11 09.00 TThF 0720 105
12 09.00 MW 0720 106
09.00 F 0720 108
13 09.00 TWF 0871 101
14 10.00 TWF 0720 101
15 10.00 MWF 0720 116
16 10.00 MTTh 0720 106
17 10.00 TTh Park 301
10.00 F Wham 208
18 10.00 TThF 0720 105
19 10.00 MWF 0720 118
Above Section-! 3ept Adv Program
20 11.00 MW 0720 108
11.00 F 0720 109
21 11.00 MTTh 0720 118













Above Section-Dept Adv Program
25 12.00 TWF 0720
26 12.00 TTh 0720
12.00 M 0720




































Above Section Restr to Dept Approval
32 01.00 MT 0720 102 Moss Sidney
01.00 Th 0720 118
Above Section Restr to Dept Approval
33 01.00 MT 0720 102 Moss Sidney
01.00 Th Wham 305





















01.00 MT 0720 102
01.00 Th Wham 208
Above Section Restr to Dept Approval
01.00 T 0720 118
01.00 WF 0720 103
Above Section-Dept Adv Program
02.00 T 0720 107
02.00 WF 0720 105
















































































































































107 Basic College Math








































MTWThF Tech A 320
MTWThF NkrsC 218
MTWThF Tech A 322
MTWThF Tech A 410
MTWThF 0834 114A
MTWThF Ag 168

















MTWThF Nkrs A 160




MTWThF Tech A 410
MTWThF Tech A 420
MTWThF NkrsC 218
MTWThF Tech D 131
MTWThF Ag 216
MTWThF Nkrs A 160
MTWThF Tech A 308
MTWThF Tech A 420
MTWThF Tech A 310
MTWThF Nkrs C 118
Devel Skills Program
GSD19
21 02.00 MTWThF Tech A 408
22 02.00 MTWThF Tech A 220
23 02.00 MWF Tech A 320
02.00 TTh Tech A 422
24 03.00 MTWThF Tech A 408
25 03.00 MTWThF Tech A 422
26 03.00 MTWThF Arena 121
27 03.00 MTWThF Tech A 320
28 06.00-07.25 PM MWTh NkrsC 118
29 06.00-07.25 PM MWTh Tech A 322
30 07.35-09.00 PM MWTh NkrsC 118
109 Elements of Probab
Prereq: Gsd 107
1 08.00 MWTh Tech A
110 Econ-Bus Statistics
1 09.00 WF Lawson
09.00 T Lawson








































































15 11.00 MW Wham 305
11.00 F Wham 206
16 12.00 MWF Comm 1006
Above Section Restr to Pres Scholars
17 01.00 TTh Comm 1018
01.00 W Comm 1006
18 01.00 MWF Ag 148
19 01.00 MWF Comm 1022
20 02.00 TTh Comm 1022
02.00 W CI 25
21 02.00 MF Ag 116
02.00 W Comm 1006
22 03.00 MWF Ag 152
23 03.00 TThF Ag 116
24 03.00 MTh Lsn 330
03.00 T Comm 1017
25 04.00 TThF Comm 1006
26 04.00 MWF Ag 144
27 04.00 MTTh Ag 148
28 06.00-07.25 PM MW Comm 1021
29 06.00-07.25 PM TTh Comm 1021
30 06.00-07.25 PM MW Comm 1018
31 06.00-07.25 PM MW Comm 1006
32 06.00-07.25 PM TTh Comm 1006
33 06.00-07.25 PM TTh Comm 1022
34 07.35-09.00 PM MW Comm 1021
153 Public Comm
1 09.00 TTh Comm 2012
09.00 F LSD 228
2 10.00 MWF Comm 2012
3 1100 MTTh HEc 202
4 01.00 TThF Comm 1021








160 Mass Comm in Soc 03.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF Lawson 101 Rucker Bryce W
General Studies Area E—Health and
Physical Development (GSE)
100 Restricted P.E.-Men
1 To be Arranged
101A Swim-Beginning-Men
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 12.00 MWF Pull P 61
One Additional Hr Tba
2 07.00 PM MTTh Pull P 61
One Additional Hr Tba
101B Swim-Intermed-Men






One Additional Hr Tba
03.0 Cr 2 02.00 TTh
One Additional Hr Tba
03.0 Cr 101D Skin Diving





Pull P 61 Shea Edward J
Pull P 61 Knowlton Ronald G
02.0 Cr t
Pull P 61 Carroll Peter J
Tech A 420 Carroll Peter J
Pull P 61 Carroll Peter J
Tech A 420 Carroll Peter J
First Half of Term Only-Crosslisted With Gse HID
101E Scuba Diving 02.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gse 101D
1 09.00-10.30 MWF Pull P 61 Carroll Peter J
10.00 TTh Tech A 420 Carroll Peter J
2 10.00-11.30 MWF Pull P 61 Carroll Peter J
10.00 TTh Tech A 420 Carroll Peter J
Last Half of Term Only-Crosslisted With gse HIE
101F Life Saving
Prereq: Pass Special Swimming Test
1 To be Arranged
See Gse 11 IF For Registration
02.0 Cr t
102 Physical Fitness
1 10.00 MWF Arena
One Additional Hr Tba
02.0 Cr t
555 Ackerman Kenneth J
2 11.00 MWF
One Additional Hr Tba
Arena 555 Ackerman Kenneth J
102A Weight Training
1 02.00 MWF Pull
One Additional Hr Tba
103F Begin Tech-Ballet
1 To be Arranged
See Gse 113F For Registration
104B Badminton-Men
1 11.00 MWF Arena
One Additional Hr Tba
104C Basketball-Men
1 08.00 MWTh Pull
One Additional Hr Tba
02.0 Cr t




555 Stotlar John W
02.0 Cr t
102
2 10.00 MWTh Arena 555
One Additional Hr Tba
3 11.00-12.50 TTh Arena 555




One Additional Hr Tba
02.0 Cr t
Center 103
2 11.00-12 50 TTh Center 103 Ellis Walter T
3 12.00-01.50 MW Center 103
4 02.00 MWTh Center 103
One Additional Hr Tba-Fee Required For gse 104D
104F Soccer-Men
1 10.00 MWTh
One Additional Hr Tba
Arena 555
1041 Volleyball-Men
1 02.00-03.50 TTh Pull






11 IF Life Saving
Prereq: Pass Special Swimming Test
02.0 Cr t
1 11.00-12.30 TTh Pull P 61 Illner Julee
Crosslisted With lOlF-Additional Times tba
112 Exercise-Fitness




113B Folk Dance-Women 02.0 Cr f
1 11.00-12.30 TTh Gym 114





1 11.00 MWF Arena 555
One Additional Hr Tba
104Q Fly & Bait Cast-Men
101.00-02.50 TTh Tech A 320
104R Stunts & Tumbl-Men
1 09.00-10.50 TTh Arena 555
104S Gymnastics-Men
1 12.00 MWF Arena 555
One Additional Hr Tba
104U Wrestling-Men
1 10.00 MWTh Arena 555
One Additional Hr Tba
104W Judo-Men
1 11.00-12.50 TTh Arena 555
104Z Floor Hockey
1 01.00 MWF Pull 102
One Additional Hr Tba
105 Weight Control
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 09.00 MWF Arena 555
One Additional Hr Tba
106 Univ Orienteering
109.00-11.50 S




















1 10.00-11.30 WF Center 103
Open to Men & Women-Fee Required-Addit
111A Swim-Begin-Women
1 01.00 MWF Pull P 61
Additional Times Tba
1 1 1B Swim-Intermed-Women













Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
See Gse 101D For Registration
11 IE Scuba Diving-Women
Prereq: Gse HID
1 To be Arranged




113D Begin Contemp Dance 02.0 Cr t
1 11.00-12.30 TTh Gym 208
Gse 11 3d Open to Men & Women-Additional times Tba
113E Inter Contemp Dance
Prereq: Gse 113D OR Consent of Instr
02.0 Cr t
1 09.00-10.30 TTh Gym 208
Gsell3e Open to Men & Women-Additional times Tba
113F Begin Tech Ballet 02.0 Cr t
1 01.00-02.30 TTh Gym 206
Gsell3f Open to Men & Women-Additional times Tba
114B Activity-Badminton
1 09.00 MWF Gym 207
Additional Times Tba
02.0 Cr t
2 10.00 MWF Gym 207
Gsell4b Open to Men & Women-Additional times Tba
114D Activity-Bowling 02.0 Cr t
1 09.00-10.30 TTh Center 103
Above Sect Open to Men & Women-Add Times Tba & Fee
2 12.00 MWF Center 103
Above Sect Open to Cont Educ For Women
3 01.00-02.30 TTh Center 103
Above Sect Open to Men & Women-Add Times Tba & Fee
1141 Activity-Volleyball 02.0 Cr t
1 09.00 MWF Gym 208
Additional Times Tba
114M Activity-Fencing 02.0 Cr t
1 01.00-02.30 TTh Gym 114
Additional Times Tba
2 02.00-03.30 TTh Gym 114
Gse 114m Open to Men & Women-Additional times Tba
114P Activity-Gym & Tumb 02.0 Cr t
1 01.00-02.30 TTh Gym 207
Additional Times Tba
114S Intermediate Bowl 02.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gse 114D OR Equiv
1 10.00-11.30 TTh Center 103 Brechtelsbauer Kay
Fee Required For El 14s-Additional Times tba
Carroll Peter J
201 Healthful Living
1 08.00 M Nkrs C 118
08.00 TTh Tech A 222
2 08.00 MWF Arena 121
3 08.00 TTh Arena 121
08.00 F Arena 119
4 08.00 MWF Arena 123
5 08.00 MWF Wham 321
6 08.00 TWF Ag 148
03.0 Cr
21
7 09.00 TF Nkrs A
09.00 Th Ag
8 09.00 MWTh Park
9 09.00 TTh Tech A
09.00 F Arena
10 09.00 TTh Tech A
09.00 F Arena
11 09.00 TF Faner
09.00 Th LS II
12 10.00 TTh Tech A
10.00 F Tech A
13 10.00 MTh Tech A
10.00 W Tech A
14 10.00 T Comm
10.00 W Tech A
10.00 F Tech A
15 10.00 MWF Arena
16 10.00 TF Tech A
10.00 Th Tech A
17 10.00 TThF Faner
18 11.00 ThF Arena
11.00 T Tech D
19 11.00 TTh Tech A
11.00 F Ag
20 11.00 TTh Ag
11.00 F Arena
21 11.00 TTh Tech A
11.00 F Arena
22 li.oo m ls n
11.00 TTh Nkrs A
23 12.00 MWTh Tech A
24 12.00 MWTh Tech A
25 12.00 TTh Tech A
12.00 F Tech A
26 12.00 MWF Arena
27 12.00 MTh Arena
12.00 T Arena
28 12.00 TWF Arena
29 01.00 MTTh Arena
30 01.00 TTh Arena
01.00 F Arena
31 01.00 MWF Arena
32 01.00 MW LS H
01.00 F Lsn
33 01.00 T Arena
01.00 WF Arena
34 01.00 MWTh Tech A
35 02.00 MWTh Tech A
36 02.00 MWF Ag
37 02.00 MWTh Tech A
38 02.00 M Arena
02.00 TTh Ag
39 02.00 MWF Arena
40 02.00 TF Tech A
02.00 Th Tech A
236 Nutritional Ecology
1 09.00 MWF H Ec
2 11.00 MWF H Ec
3 12.00 MWF H Ec 206
4 01.00 MWF HEc HOB
240 Hum Rel Betwn Sexes
1 06.30-09.30 PM T Tech A 111
To be Arranged
246 Meat in Mans World




































































Time Days Bldg./Rooiii No Instructor
250 Acct Fundamentals 04.0 Cr t
1 12.00 MTWTh Lawson 231 Kozoman Ronald L
2 04.00 MTWTh CI 12 Kozoman Ronald L
251A Acct Prin & Control 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Sophomore Standing
1 08.00 MTThF Lawson 231 Rozanski Eugene
2 09.00 MTThF Lawson 231 Vanmeter Gary L
3 11.00 MTWTh Lawson 231 Medley
4 12.00 MTThF CI 18 Vanmeter
5 02.00 MTWTh Lawson 231 Kozoman Ronald L
6 04.00 MTWTh CI 18 Medley
Several 1-Hr Exams Will be Sched 5PM During Qtr
25IB Acct Prin & Control 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Acct 251
A
1 08.00 MTThF CI 18 Barron Mary Noel
2 10.00 MTThF Lawson 231 Vanmeter Gary L
3 12.00 MTThF CI 12 Barron Mary Noel
4 01.00 MTWTh Lawson 231 Schmidlein
5 03.00 MTWTh Lawson 231 Schmidlein
6 04.00 MTWTh Lawson 231 Tucker
7 05.45-07.25 TTh CI 12 Medley
Several 1-Hr Exams Will be Sched 5PM Dixr Qtr
315 Edp in Business 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Acct 25 IB
1 10.00 MTThF Q 326 Eriksen Douglas C
Acct 315 Restr to Permisson of Instr
331 Tax Accounting 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Acct 251B
1 08.00 MTThF CI 12 Swick Ralph Dale
2 03.00 MTThF CI 12 Swick Ralph Dale
341 Cost Accounting 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Acct 251B
1 09.00 MTThF CI 18 Ericksen Douglas
2 01.00 MTThF CI 12 Ericksen Douglas
351A Intermediate Acct 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Acct 251B
1 10.00 MTThF CI 18 Wright Roland
2 02.00 MTThF CI 12 Kozoman
35IB Intermediate Acct 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Acct 351A
1 09.00 MTThF CI 12 Rozanski Eugene
2 11.00 MTThF CI 112 Rozanski Eugene
432 Prob in Fed Tax 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Acct 331
1 10.00 MTThF CI 12
442 Adv Cost Accounting
Prereq: Acct 341
1 02.00 MTWTh CI 18
453 Advanced Accounting






1 01.00 MTWTh CI 18 Woelfel Charles J
22
456 Auditing
Prereq: Acct 34 1,35 IB
1 11.00 MTWTh CI 18 Booker Jon A
2 03.00 MTWTh CI 18 Booker Jon A
459 Internship in Acct 04.0 Cr $
Prereq: Outstanding Record in Acct, Approv of Dept & Firm
1 To be Arranged Booker Jon A
04.0 Cr Agricultural Industries (AG I)
Administrative Sciences (adsc:
170 Intro to Bus Admin 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Freshmen & Sophomores Only
111.00 MTWThF CI 109 Dehoff John Alpheus
301 Mgt & Supervision 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 202, OR Equiv, or Consent of Instr
1 08.00-09.50 MW Faner 1005 Bedwell
2 02.00 MTThF Lawson 201
302 Admin Comm in Bus 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsd 102, Acct 250 OR 251A,Or Mgt 170 OR 340 OR Equiv
1 01.00 MTThF Faner 1006
2 04.00 MTThF CI 24 Fohr John M
303 Behav Science-Bus 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsd 110 OR Gsb 202,203 OR Equv
1 10.00 MTWTh Ag 216 Drevs Robert A
2 02.00 MTWTh Wham 308 Durand Richard M
3 03.00 MTWThF Lawson 101 Vicars William M
Crosslisted With Mktg 303
340 Bus Org and Mgt 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 202,203 OR Equiv^Jr Standor Consent of Instr
1 01.00 MTWThF Lawson 171 Bateman David N
341 Organiz Behavior I 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 340, Gsd 110 OR Equiv or Consent of Instr
1 09.00-10,50 MW Ag 144 Larson Lars L
2 01.00-02.50 MW CI 328 Larson Lars L
345 Intro Mgt Info Sys 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Adsc 340 OR Fin 320 OR Mktg 301, Cs 202
110.00-1150 TTh Ag 116 Bussom Robert S
361 Research in Bus Adm 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Adsc 340, Econ 308
1 08.00-09.50 TTh CI 24 Bussom Robert S
380 Production Mgt 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Adsc 340, 345, Math 140A OR Equiv or Consent of Inst
1 09.00-10.50 T Ag 150
09.00-10.50 Th Ag 148
385 Personnel Mgt 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Adsc 340, Gsd 110 OR Equiv orconsent of Instr
112.00-01.50 WF 0720 102 Bishop Ronald C
440 The Mgt Process 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to Grads Who Have Not Taken 340 OR Equiv
1 02.00-03.50 T Pull 41 Hunt James G
02.00-03.50 F Pull 37 Hunt James G
452 Bus Operation Anal 04.0 Cr f
Prereq: Adsc 340, Math 140A, Gsd 110OR Equiv or Consent
103.00-04.50 TTh LSD 450 Sanders Ronald L
474 Mgt Resp in Society 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Adsc 340, Sr Standing or Consent of Instr
111.00-12.50 M Wham 112 Osborn Richard N
11.00-12.50 W Wham 203
479 Probs-Bus and Econ 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Adsc 340,Econ 215,308,Mkt 301OR Equiv-Sr or Consent
1 09.00-10.50 TTh Ag 144
481 Admin Policy 04.0 Cr t





499 Spec Topics in Mgt 01.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: 16 Hrs in Business & Consent Of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged Bishop Ronald C
MTh CI 109 Wilson Harold K
W HEc 202 Dehoff John A
F H Ec 120
TTh CI 109
04.0 Cr t
225 Hoerner Harry J
101 Hoerner Harry J
225 Hoerner Harry J
101 Hoerner Harry J
225 Hoerner Harry J
101 Hoerner Harry J
04.0 Cr
Irs in Ag
215 Structures & Elect
1 03.00 TTh Ag
01.00-02.50 MW 0832
2 03.00 TTh Ag
03.00-04.50 MW 0832
3 03.00 TTh Ag
08.00-09.50 MW 0832
309 Agricultural Educ
Prereq: S Ed 310, Ag I 311, & 48
1 09.00-11.50 MTWThF Ag 155 Welton & Wood
312 Student Teach-Ag Ed 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent 309
1 To be Arranged Welton & Wood
350 Farm Management 05.0 Cr t
Prereq: 204 OR One Course in Econ
1 11.00 MTWF Ag 225 Hanson Ronald J
08.00-09.50 Th Ag 225 Hanson Ronald J
2 11.00 MTWF Ag 225 Hanson Ronald J
11.00-12.50 Th Ag 225 Hanson Ronald J
351 Farm Financial Mgt 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Ag I 350 OR Equiv
1 02.00 MTF Ag 225 Hanson Ronald J
01.00-02.50 W Ag 225 Hanson Ronald J
352 Agricultural Prices 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Ag I 204 OR One Course in Econ
1 12.00 MTTh Ag 214 Solverson Lyle
354 Agricultural Mktg 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Ag I 204 OR One Course in Econ
1 01.00 MWF Ag 214 Benton Ralph A
359 Intern Program 01.0 TO 10.0 Crt
Prereq: Jr Standing & Dept Approval
1 To be Arranged Benton Ralph A
362 Cntry Liv Mgt & Inf 04.0 Cr f
1 08.00 MTWTh Ag 224 Wills Walter
373 Power Units & Mach 05.0 Cr f
Prereq: College Algebra
101.00 TThF Ag 154 Wolff Robert L
01.00-02.50 MW 0831 101 Wolff Robert L
2 01.00 TThF Ag 154 Wolff Robert L
10.00-11.50 MW 0831 101 Wolff Robert L
3 01.00 TThF Ag 154 Wolff Robert L
03.00-04.50 MW 0831 101 Wolff Robert L
381 Agricultural Sem 01.0 TO 02.0 Crt
Prereq: Jr Standing & Consent of Deptchairman
1 04.00 T Ag 214 Stitt Thomas
390 Spec Stud Ag I 01.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged Benton Ralph A
391 Honors in Ag Indust 01.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Jr Stand,4.0GPA,4.25 IN Maj-Approv-Fac Memb-Dept Ch
1 To be Arranged Wood Eugene S
417 Agric Development 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Ag I 204 OR Gsb 211
1 09 00 MTWF Ag 225 Keepper Wendell E
456A Ag Mktg - Coops 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Ag I 354, OR Consent of Instr
1 10.00 MTW Ag 225 Wills Walter J
456C Ag Mktg-Field Crops 02.0 Cr t
Prereq: Ag I 354, OR Consent of Instr
103.00 MW Ag 225 Wills Walter J
456D Ag Mktg-Dairy-Poult 02.0 Cr t
Prereq: Ag I 354, OR Consent of Instr
1 12 00 WF Ag 155 Solverson Lyle
Crosslisted With An I 456D
04.0 Cr460 Agricultural Law
Prereq: Senior Standing or Consent of instr
1 05 45-07.25 TTh Lawson 131 Lockwood Brocton D
A J 23
478 Ag Mat Handling Sys 04.0 Cr
Prereq: As I 215, 350 or Equiv
111.00 MTW 0832 101 Paterson J J
11.00-12.50 Th 0831 101
485 Prin-Phil Vo Tec Ed 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Student Teaching or Consent of Department
1 06.00-08.30 PM M Tech A 221 Wood Eugene S
Crosslisted With Heed/Sec.Sed.Oe 485
225
505 Ag I Res Method
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 08.00 MTW Ag
520 Readings
1 To be Arranged
575 Individual Research
1 To be Arranged
581 Seminar
104.00 M Ag 155
588 Internat Grad Study
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis




01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Lybecker Donald W
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Wills Walter J
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Wood Eugene S
(AGRI)
333 Ag-For Envir Probs






1 10.00-11.50 TTh LS I 133
201 Soc Respon-Offender
112.00-01.50 TTh LSI 133






1 01.00-02.50 MW Lawson 161 Anderson Dennis B
301 Hum Rel-Jus Agency 04.0 Cr
1 08.00-09.50 TTh
Restr-Aj Majors Only
H Ec 118 Wilson Kenneth
302 Comm-Based Correct
1 03.00-04.50 MW Wham 208
Restr-Aj Majors Only






H Ec 118 Rich Vernon E
473 Juvenile Delin 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Two Courses in Soc or Psyc or consent of Instr
1 12.00 TWThF Ag 154
Crosslisted With Sociology
474 Law Enforcement Ad
Prereq: Govt 360, 467 OR Consent of instr
03.0 Cr
1 07.00-09.50 PM M H Ec 118 Rich Vernon E
Crosslisted With Government
483 Prob in Corrections
Prereq: Aj 472 OR Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr
1 10.00-11.50 TTh Faner 1032 Wilson Nanci K
489E Indept Study Corrs 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Written Permission of Center Acad Coord
1 To be Arranged Anderson Dennis B





1 08.00-09.50 MW Ag 222 Johnson Elmer H
515 Crime Prev & Contro 04.0 Cr
101.00-04.50 W Pull 41 Matthews Charles V
580 Des,Plan & Mgt - Aj 04.0 Cr
1 02.00-03.50 MW Ag 218 Johnson Elmer H
583A Super Field Wk-Corr U6.0 Cr
Prereq: Written Permission of Center acad Coordinator
1 To be Arranged Anderson Dennis B
Aj 583A Restr to Written Permission of instr
583B Super Field Wk-Corr 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Written Permission of Center acad Coordinator
1 To be Arranged Anderson Dennis B
Aj 583B Restr to Written Permission of Instr
591 Supervised Readings 01.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor and Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged Anderson Dennis B
599 Thesis 01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: Written Permission of Center acad Coord







2 06.00-09.50 PM W Ec Dreher Robert
383 Internship 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: 16 Hrs Aj & Writ Permission of Center Academic Coord
1 To be Arranged Anderson Dennis B
Aj .383 Restricted-Written Permission of instr Req
396 Readings in Aj 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Writ Perm Center Acad Coord &Approv of Aj Advisor
1 To be Arranged Anderson Uennis
Aj 396 Restricted-Written Permission of instr Req
04.0 Cr Animal Industries (AND
301 Care & Mgt of Pets 04.0 Cr t
1 10.00 MTWF Ag 102 Hausler Carl
311A Eval&Sel Farm Ani 03.0 Cr t
103.00-05.50 M Ag 116 Goodman & Hodson
03.00-04.50 W Ag 116
Livestock
416 Intro to Research
Prereq: Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr
108 00-1150 F Wham 303 Wilson Nana
Above Sect For Undergraduate Students Only
2 10.00-11.50 M HEc 122 Barry Donald M
10.00-11.50 W HEc 208 Barry Donald M
Above Sect For Graduate Students Only
315 Feeds and Feeding
1 09.00 MTTh Ag
09.00-10.50 W Ag
2 09.00 MTTh Ag
09.00-10.50 F Ag
332 Anim Breed & Genet
Prereq: An I 121, Gsa 115B OR Equiv
I 0200 MTThF Ag
359 Intern Program
Prereq: Jr Standing
1 To be Arranged
04.0 Cr t
214 Hinners Scott W
120 Hinners Scott W
214 Hinners Scott W
120 Hinners Scott W
04.0 Cr t
102 Goodman Billy




381 Animal Science Sem
Prereq: Jr or Sr Standing
01.0 TO 02.0 Crt
1 04.00 T Ag 114 Hausler Carl L
390 Spec Stud An I 01.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Jr or Sr Standing and Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged Hausler Carl
391 Honors in An I 01.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Jr Standing, 4.0 Gpa, 4.25 IN Maj, Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
421 An Pro in Dev Coun
Prereq: One Yr Biol Sci
1 03.00 MWTh Ag 114
431 Repro Phsl-Dom Anim



























Prereq: Gsb 21 1A, Ag I 354 OR Consent of Instr
1 12.00 WF Ag
Crosslisted With Ag I 456D
479 Animal Behavior
Prereq: Gsa 209 OR Equiv
1 09.00 MWTh Ag
09.00-10.50 T LS D
Crosslisted With Zool.Psyc







Prereq: An Ind 315
1 01.00 MTW Ag 116
01.00-02.50 Th Ag 114
487 Comm Livestock Feed
Prereq: An Ind 315
1 09.00 MThF Ag 116
09.00-10.50 T Ag 120
506 Inst Meth in Ag Sci
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 01.00-02,50 MT Ag 120
01.00 W Ag 120
520 Readings in An Ind
1 To be Arranged
575 Individual Research
1 To be Arranged
581 Seminar
1 04.00 Th Ag 114
588 Internat Grad Study
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
Anthropology
04.0 Cr t
Kammlade W G Jr
Kammlade W G Jr
04.0 Cr t
Kammlade W G Jr
Kammlade W G Jr
04.0 Cr
Lee D Dixon Jr
Lee D Dixon Jr
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Hinners Scott W
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Hausler Carl
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Hausler Carl L
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
(ANTH)
275 Individual Study
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
311A People-Cult World I
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept
1 12.00 MWF H Ec 106
31 IB People-Cult World I
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept




1 12.00 T HEc 203
11.00-12.40 Th HEc 203
312A People-Cult Wrld Ii
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept
1 09.00 MWF H Ec 122
312B People-Cult Wrld Ii
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept
1 01.00 MWF H Ec 106
314B People-Cult Wrld Iv
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept
1 02.00 MWF HEc 106 Maring Ester
376 Independent Study 02.0 TO 11.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr & Classics Sect Head
1 To be Arranged







Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
403 General Archaeology
Prereq: Anth 302 OR Consent of Instr
1 01.00 T HEc 106
01.00-02.40 Th HEc 106
404B Art & Anthropology
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
03.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Gumerman George
03.0 Cr
1 10.00-11.40 T HEc 106
10.00 Th HEc 106
407 General Ethnology
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept
Dark Philip J C
Dark Philip J C
03.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF HEc 106 Maring Joel
410 Curr Prob-Soc Anth 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Anth 310 OR Consent of Dept
1 10.00 MWF HEc 106
413 General Linguistics
Prereq: Anth 301 OR Consent of Dept
1 09.00 MWF HEc 106
418 Languages of World
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 03.00-05.40 F HEc 106
471A Ethnomusicology
1 07.00-09.30 PM T Altg
483 Indiv Study in Anth
1 02.00 MWF HEc







01.0 TO 18.0 Cr
122 Tyzzer Robert
01.0 TO 18.0 Cr
106
Prereq: For Undergrad- Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
499 Honors Thesis
Prereq: Anth 399 AND Consent of Dept
03.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Cook Edwin A
510 Sem-New World Arch 03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 07 .00-09 .30 PM T H Ec 106 Rands Robert
511 Sem Meso-Amer Arch 03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 03 00-05.40 Th H Ec 106 Kelley John Charles
521 Sem-Mesoamer Eth 03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 03.00-05.40 M H Ec 122 Riley C L
545 Seminar Linguistics
1 07.00-09.30 PM W H Ec
562 Sem-Anth Cont Peop
1 03.00-05.40 T H Ec
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
8E Bender M L
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
106 Handler Jerome
565 Sem Cult Change-Dev 03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 03.00-05.40 M H Ec 106 Altschuler Milton
ART 25
582 Prob-Archaeology
1 07.00-09.40 PM Th H Ec 106
584 Prob-Cultural Anth
1 To be Arranged
Consent of Dept Required
585 Readings in Anth
1 To be Arranged
Consent of Dept Required
595A Field Methods-Ethno
01.0 TO 27.0 Cr
Taylor Walter
01.0 TO 27.0 Cr
01.0 TO 27.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
1 03.00-05.40 W H Ec 106 Dark Phillip
597 Fieldwork in Anth
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged .
Art
01.0 TO 27.0 Cr
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 36.0 Cr
(ART)
100A Sculpture
1 08.00-09.50 MWF 0549 203
2 10.00-11.50 MWF 0549 203
Art 100A Restr to Maj in School of Art, Photo & H Ec
100B Crafts
1 12.00-01.50 MWF Pull I 105
2 02.00-03.50 MWF Pull I 105
Art 100B Restr-Sch of Art, Photo & H Ec
100C Painting
1 02.00-03.50 MWF Pull 214 Dehn
2 04.00-05.50 MWF Pull 214 Jeffries
Art 100C Restr to Maj in School of Art, Photo & H Ec
100D Graphics
1 08.00-09.50 MWF Pull 214 Paulson
2 10.00-11.50 MWF Pull 211
Art 100D Restr to Maj in School of Art, Photo & H Ec
100E Drawing
1 08.00-09.50 MWF Pull 211 Town
2 12.00-01.50 MWF Pull 214 Jeffries
Art 100E Restr to Maj in School of Art, Photo & H Ec
200A Sculpture
Prereq: 12 Hrs of Art 100
1 12.00-01.50 MWF 0549 202
2 02.00-03.50 MWF 0549 202
Art 200A Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
200B Drawing
Prereq: 12 Hrs of Art 100
1 08.00-10.50 TTh Pull 214
2 11.00-01.50 TTh Pull 214
Art 200B Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
200C Painting
Prereq: 12 Hrs of Art 100
1 02.00-03.50 MWF Pull 211
2 04.00-05.50 MWF Pull 211














225B Intro to Art Hist
1 11.00 MWF Lawson 171
259 Studio
1 To be Arranged
























141 Beene Patricia C
09.00-10.50 MW 0833 101
4 1000 TTh Lawson 141






Prereq: 12 Hrs of Art 100 OR Consent Of Instr
1 08.00-09.50 MWF Pull I 105
2 02.00-04 50 TTh Pull I 105




1 08.00-10.50 TTh Pull 1 105
Art 302B Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
307 Theory&Phil Art Ed
Prereq: 12 Hrs Art 100
04.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF 0833
308 Cur & Adm - Art Ed
Prereq: 12 Hrs Art 100
1 09.00-10.30 TTh 0833
320 Oil Paint Technique
Prereq. 12 Hrs Art 200
103 Abrahamson Roy
03.0 Cr
103 Wood Danny D
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 08.00-10.50 TTh Pull 211
Art 320 Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
2 10.00-11.50 MWF Pull 211 Link
3 12.00-0150 MWF Pull 211 Link
325 Studio 02.0 TO 15.0 Cr
Prereq: 8 Hrs in Medium of Choice Plus consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
Art 325 Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
332A Jewelry & Metalsmith 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 12 Hrs of Art 100 OR Consent of Instr
1 08.00-09.50 MWF Pull I 105
2 11.00-01.50 TTh Pull I 105
Art 332A Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
3 02.00-03.50 MWF Pull I 105
332B Jewelry &Metalsmith 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Art 332
1 12.00-01.50 MWF Pull I 105
Art 332B Restr to Majors in Sch of Art




Prereq: 12 Hrs Art 200
Lawson 161 Walsh Robert A

















Art 341 Restr to Majors in School of Art
343 Art Studio-Non Maj
1 10.00-11.50 MWF 0842
2 02.00-03.50 MWF 0842
358A Printmaking- Etch




04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 08.00-10.50 TTh Pull 208 Feldman
Restr to Maj in Sch of Art-Hrs Subject to Approval
358B Printmaking- Lith
Prereq: 12 Hrs Art 200
1 1000-11.50 MWF
Restr to Maj in Sch of Art
Pull
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
204 Versaggi Frank T
+ Elective Pass/Fail
4. u.„J.. n i
26
358C Printmaking-Silkscr
Prereq: 12 Hrs Art 200
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 12.00-01.50 MWF Pull 208 Feldman
Art 358C Restr to Maj in Sch of Art
365 Art Ed Methods
Prereq: 12 Hrs Art 100
04.0 Cr
1 12.00-02.50 TTh 0833 101
385A Weaving - Begin
Prereq: 12 Hrs Art 100
1 08.00-10.50 TTh Pull 1 105
2 10.00-11.50 MWF Pull I 105
Art 385A Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
Greenfield Sylvia R
04.0 Cr
558 Read in Art History
1 To be Arranged
559 Prob in Art History
1 To be Arranged
566 Research Art Educ
1 06.30-09.50 PM T 0833 101
599 Thesis in Art Ed
Prereq: Completion of Core Requiremnts
1 To be Arranged
Aerospace Studies
02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Graubner Ernest L
03.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Sullivan James E
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Abrahamson Roy






1 02.00-04.50 TTh Pull I 105
Art 385B Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
393 Sculpture
Prereq: Art 200-12 Hrs
1 08.00-10.50 TTh 0549 206
2 11.00-01.50 TTh 0549 206
Art 393 Restr to Majors in Sch of Art
401 Painting I
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
403 Drawing I
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
405 Sculpture I
1 02.00-04.50 TTh 0549 206
410 Printmaking I
1 02.00-04.50 TTh Pull 208
415 Studio in Prints
1 11.00-01,50 TTh Pull I 105
420 Ceramics I
1 To be Arranged
428 Glassblowing I
1 To be Arranged
430 Metalsmithing I
1 08.00-10.30 TTh Pull I
455C Adv Art His-Renaiss
Prereq: 225
1 02.00 MF Lawson
02.00 W Lawson
458A His-Crit-Res Tools
1 02.00 MW Pull
02.00 F Pull
459B Museology Seminar
1 To be Arranged
461 Art Ed-El Teach II
Prereq: Art 300 A&B
1 01.00-03.50 MW 0833
466 Studio in Art Ed
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Struss
Gill
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Link
Bernstein
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Fink Herbert L
Onken
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Addington Aldon M
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Feldman
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Boysen Bill H
100B Corps Training
1 10.00 T Lib
102 Mil Force Limit War
1 09.00 T Whir
2 11.00 Th Whir
200B Corps Training
Prereq: As 100
1 10.00 T Lib
202 Strat -Ussr & China
1 09.00 W Whir
2 11.00 W Whir
300B Corps Training
Prereq: Gmc or Field Training
1 1000 T Lib
302 AS Power Today
Prereq. Gmc or Field Training
1 08.00 MWTh Whir
2 10.00 MWTh Whir
3 02.00 MWTh Whir
340B Corps Training
Prereq: As 300 OR Consent of Pas
1 10.00 T Lib
352 Mil Ldrship & Mgt
Prereq: As 351 OR Consent of Pas
00.0 Cr
26 Ress Robert F
01.0 Cr
113 Ress Robert F
113 Ress Robert F
00.0 Cr
26 Ress Robert F
01.0 Cr
113 Fenn James R
113 Fenn James R
00.0 Cr
26 Ress Robert F
03.0 Cr
107 Schroeden Ralph F Jr
107 Schroeden Ralph F Jr
107 Schroeden Ralph F Jr
00.0 Cr
























395A Cul Trad Indo-China
1 02.00-03.50 TTh Ag 218
497C Survey-Vietnam Lit
Prereq: Equiv of 2 Yrs of Vietnamese








1 11.00-12.50 MW 0833
501 Painting II
1 To be Arranged
504 Sculpture II
1 To be Arranged
515 Weaving JI
1 11.00-01 50 TTh Pull I
520 Ceramics II
1 To be Arranged
530 Metalsmithing II
1 08.00-10.50 TTh Pull I
101 Lawson Elnora
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
101 Abrahamson
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Bernstein Lawrence
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Addington
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
105
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
105 Kington
500 Res Meth & Communic 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 08.00-09.50 TF CI 109 Hunt James G
501 Quant Decisions 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 03.00-04.50 TTh CI 326 Mattheiss Theodore H
502 Business & Society 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 08.00-09.50 MW Wham 328 Osborne Richard
510 Mgr Acct & Control 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 01.00-02,50 TF Wham 312 Wright Roland
514 Controllership 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 MTh CI 25 Schmidlein Edward
BIOL 27
533 Investment Concepts 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 T CI 25 Elsaid Hussein H
10.00-11.50 F Wham 301B
543 Personnel Mgt 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 05.45-07.25 MW CI 326 Vicars William M
550 Marketing Mgt 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 07.35-09.15 PM TTh CI 24 James Don
555 Consumer Behavior 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 03 00-04.50 MW CI 25 Dommermuth William
590 Independent Study 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
598 Business Policies 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
101.00-02.50 MTh Wham 328 Wilson Harold K
599 Thesis 04.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Enrollment in Mba Program or consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
Black American Studies (BAS)
200 Bas Choir
Prereq: Consent of Instr
01.0 Cr
1 03.00 TTh Altg 248 Branch London G
309 Intro Black Studies 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsb 102 & 109
1 07.30-10.00 PM W H Ec 122
318 Sem-Black Studies 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsb 309 OR Gsc 325 OR Consent of Instr
1 06 00-08.30 PM T Comm 1018
322 Meth of Blk Studies
Prereq: Gsb 109 OR Consent of Instructor
04.0 Cr
1 06.00-08.30 PM W Wham 305
340 Blacks-Perform Arts 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsc 325, Hist 349A,B,C, ffist309 or Consent of Dept
1 02.00-03.50 T LS II 330 Marshall Herbert
02.00-03.50 F LS II 450 Marshall Herbert
360 Black Am & THE Law 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept or Bas 309, Gsb 109
1 07.00-09 50 PM W H Ec 118
409A Black Amer Soc Prob
Prereq: Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr
1 06.00-09.00 PM T
Biology
Cl 109 Robinson Walter G Jr
(BIOL)
305 Genetics-Clas & Mol 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsa 201B OR 210B OR Advanced standing in Biology
111.00 MTThF Ag 166 Stotlar & Englert
306 Developmental Biol 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsa 201B OR 210B OR Advanced standing in Biology
133 Haas1 OH 00 MTWTh LS I
307 Environmental Biol
Prereq: Gsa 20 IB OR 21 0B OR Advanced standing
1 09.00
f !<•< live Pas^/Fail
MTWF LS I
04.0 Cr
133 Robertson Philip A
308 Organismic Biology
Prereq: Gsa 201B OR 210B OR Advanced standing
04.0 Cr
1 09.00 MTThF Ag 166 Stotler Barbara J
2 02.00 MTWTh LS I 133 Shepherd Benjamin A
Botany (BOT)







301 Morph Vas Plants
Prereq: Gsa 115B
MWF LS II 450 Tindall Donald R
T LS II 404 Tindall Donald R
MWF LS H 450 Tindall Donald R






MWF LS II 450 Matten L
TTh LS II 404 Matten L
MWF LSII 450 Matten L
TTh LS II 404 Matten L
320 Plant Physiology
Prereq: Gsa 115B,Chem 305 OR Minor inchem
05.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWF LSD 450 Schmid Walter E
08.00-09.50 TTh LS n 457
2 08.00 MWF Lsn 450 Schmid Walter E
10.00-11.50 TTh lsr 457
321 Bot Microtechnique
Prereq: Gsa 115B
1 04.00 Th LS n
02.00-03.50 TTh LS II
338 Organismic Lab
1 01.00-02.50 TTh LSD
390 Readings - Botany





02.0 TO 04.0 Crt
Prereq: Bot Major and Consent of Instr
1 08.00-09.50 T LS II 430
391 Spec Prob in Botany 02.0 TO 05.0 Crt
Prereq: Bot Major and Consent of Dept
1 10.00-11.50 Th LSII 430
392 Honors in Botany
Prereq: Consent of Department
1 01.00-02.50 T LS B 430
411 Bryo and Pterido
Prereq: Bot 301
03.0 TO 21.0 Cr
Pappelis Aristotel J
04.0 Cr
1 10.00 MWF LS H 430 Stotler Raymond E
03.00-04.50 T LS II 425 Stotler Raymond E
425B Adv Plant Physiol 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Bot 320,Chem 305 OR A Minor in Chem
1 09.00 MWF LSII
10.00-11.50 TTh LSII
440B Advanced Ecology
Prereq: Biol 307 OR Consent of Dept
430 Yopp John H
453 Yopp John H
05.0 Cr
1 iil'ihi MWF LSII 430 Ashby William Clark
Lab & Field Trips Tba Sat Ls Ii 453
450 Plant Geography
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 11.00 MWF LSII
456 Plant Pathology
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 03.00 MWF LSD
03.00-04.50 TTh LSII
522 Adv Microtechnique


















570 Readings - Botany
1 To be Arranged
580A Seminar
Prereq: Botany Major
1 To be Arranged
580B Plant Ecology Sem
Prereq: Gsa 340 OR Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
590 Intro to Research
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 09.00-11.50 MWF LS II
591 Research
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Child and Family
02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Tindall Donald R








03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 36.0 Cr
(C&F)





Wham 105 Barlow Brent A
Wham 105 Pattison Joyce E
3 04.00 MWF H Ec
237 Child Development
1 10.00 MWF H Ec
2 02.00 MWF HEc
337 Adv Child Develop
Prereq: C&F 237
MOB Barlow Brent A
03.0 Cr
140B Ponton Melva F
140B Ponton Melva F
03.0 Cr
2061 10.00 MWF H Ec
340 I M & Act-Preschool
1 03.00 MWF H Ec 206
345A Child Develop Pract

















































































345B Child Develop Pract


















































































































1 06.00-09.30 PM W
Black American Child








02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
203 Hoskin Barbara B
H Ec 203 Pattison Joyce
04.0 Cr445 Adm Pre-School Prog
Prereq: 345A AND 345B,Or Consent of instructor
1 06.00-09.30 PM Th H Ec
456 Infant Development
Prereq: 237, Psyc 301
1 06.00-09.30 PM M H Ec
466 Pract Parent Child
Prereq: C&F 227,237 OR Equiv
1 03.00-05.30 MW H Ec
471 Field Experience
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
481 Readings






02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
500 Research Methods
Prereq: Guid 505, Math 420 OR Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr
1 06.00-09.30 PM W H Ec
566 Interper Rel in Fam
1 <)6 00-09.30 PM M H Ec
571 Recent Research
1 06.00-09.30 PM T H Ec
572 Special Problems
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis







02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
(C&P)
311 Contemporary Photo
1 10.00 MTWTh Nkrs B 440
320 Fund of Still Photo
10100-02.50 MW Comm 1122






Note:Above Section Fine Arts Emphasis -Lab Tba
2 04.00 MTWTh Comm 1122 Goodger-Hill Gareth
02.00-03.50 W Comm 1135 Goodger-Hill Gareth
Note Above Section Commercial Profemphasis
321 Intermediate Photo




MW Comm 1122 Gilmore David A
2 08.00-09.50 TTh Comm 1122 Gilmore David A
Note:Above Sections Fine Arts Emphasis -Lab Tba
3 12.00 MW Comm 1122 Goodger-Hill Gareth
12 00-01 50 Th Comm 16 Goodger-Hill Gareth
Note: Above Sect Commercial Professional emphasis
C&P 29









Screening Fee of 5 Dollars
Comm 16 Blumenberg Richard
Lawson 151 Blumenberg Richard
Comm 16 Blumenberg Richard
Lawson 151 Blumenberg Richard
Comm 16 Blumenberg Richard
Lawson 151 Blumenberg Richard
355 Begin Film Product
Prereq: 350 OR Concurrent Enrollment
04.0 Cr t
1 10.00 MWF Comm 1122 Mercer John
10.00-11.50 T Comm 16 Mercer John
2 10.00 MWF Comm 1122 Mercer John
10.00-11.50 Th Comm 16 Mercer John
356 Intermed Film Pro










361 Film Plan & Script
Prereq: 350 AND 355 For C&P Majors
Comm 1J122 Zirpola Donald
Comm 1116
Comm 1122 Zirpola Donald
Comm 1116
Comm 1122 Zirpola Donald
Comm 1116
Comm 1122 Zirpola Donald
Comm 1116
161 07.00-09.00 PM TTh Comm
403 Studio Portraiture




1 11.00 MTWTh Comm 1122 Horrell C William
03.00-04.50 Th Comm 1135
405 Commercial Photo 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 322 AND Consent of Department
1 07.00-09.00 PM TTh Comm 1122 Goodger-Hill Gareth
409 Picture Editing 04.0 Cr f
1 03.00 MTWTh Comm 1122 Horrell C William




TTh Comm 1122 Swedlund Charles A
450 Film & Society 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 350 AND Consent of Department
1 02.00 TTh
02.00-03.50 F
Screening Fee of 5 Dollars
Comm 1122 Davis Robert E
Comm 1122 Davis Robert E
456 Workshop-Film Prod 01.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Dept & Film Production
1 To be Arranged Paine Frank R
458 Proj-Cinema & Photo 01.0 TO 12.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged Davis & Staff
2 07.00-10.00 PM M Comm 1122
Note:Workshop in Photo Silk Screen-Lab tba
461 Hist Sound Film 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 360 For C&P Majors
1 04.00 M Lawson 1 101 Mercer John
04.00-05 50 TTh Lawson 101 Mercer John
Screening Fee of 5 Dollars
480 Ind Study in C&P
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
490 Senior Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged
Clothing and Textiles





127B Clothing Construct 02.0 Cr t
1 08.00-09.50 TTh H Ec 310 Simpson Marnajean
2 03.00-04.50 MW H Ec 310 Simmons Deborah
127C Cloth Construct Lab









310 Bennett Mina Jo
304B Textiles













Prereq: 100 Hrs Approved Retailing Exp
01.0 Cr
1 11.00 H Ec 301 Bennett Mina Jo
04.0 Cr333 Flat Pattern Design
Prereq: C&T 127C
1 08.00-10.50 TTh H Ec 303 Ridley Samantha Sue
2 10.00-11.50 MWF HEc 303 Ridley Samantha Sue
$34 Fashion Design
Prereq: Art 100 OR Id 131
03.0 <
1 01.00 MW HEc
10.00-11.50 F H Ec
2 01.00 MW HEc










1 02.00 TTh HEc
03.00-04.50 TTh H Ec
371 Field Experience
Prereq: Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
395 Special Problems
Prereq: Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
433 Custom Cloth Prod
Prereq: C&T 333 & 364
1 11.00 TTh HEc
01.00-02.50 MW H Ec
473 Advanced Tailoring
Prereq: 360 OR Proficiency
1 04.00 MW HEc
02.00-03.50 TTh H Ec
474 Advanced Textiles



















00.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Friend Shirley





303 Berry Thelma H






01.0 TO 06.0 Cr





1 06.00-09.00 PM T H Ec 301
572 Special Problems
Prereq: Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
583A College Teach C&T
1 01.00 F HEc 303
599 Thesis








01.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Berry-Padgett-Friend
(CD)
122B Intro to Chem Prin 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 122A & 123A AND Concur enrollment in 123B
401 Intro to Comm Dev 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 4 Hrs Soc or Consent of Instr
1 03.00-04.50 MW 0686 29
490 Seminar in Comm Dev 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 401
1 08.00-09.50 TTh H Ec
499 Independent Study
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
502 Community & Change
Prereq: Cd 401, Instr Consent
1 10.00-11.50 TTh 0686 29
503 Prob & Approach- Cd
Prereq: Cd 401, Consent of Instr
1 03.00-04.50 TTh H Ec 3
512 Chng Agnt-Plan Chng
Prereq: Cd 401, Cd 502 OR Parallel
1 To be Arranged
Restricted to Cd Majors
513 Lab-Styles & Tech
Prereq: Cd 401, Cd 503, Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
Restricted to Cd Majors
3 Delaney H R







596 Independ Study - Cd
Prereq: Cd 401 & Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
598 Res Sem in Cd
Prereq: 401 OR Consent of Instructor
1 10.00-11.50 M 0686 29
01.00-02.50 W 0686 29
599 Thesis Research
Prereq: Cd 401, .501, 502, 503, 511 & 598
01.0 TO 08.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
Cook Susan P
01.0 TO 08.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
Chemistry and Biochemistry (CHEM)
122A Intro to Chem Prin
Prereq: Chem 123A OR Concurrent Enrollment
03.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF Nkrs B 440 Hall J H
09.00 T Nkrs B 440 Hall JH
2 09.00 MWF Nkrs B 440 Hall J H
09.00 Th NkrsC 218 Hall JH
3 03.00 MWF Nkrs B 240 Tyrrell James
03.00 T Nkrs B 240 Tyrrell James
4 03.00 MWF Nkrs B 240 Tyrrell James
03.00 Th NkrsC 116 Tyrrell James
5 06.00-07.25 PM MW Nkrs B 240 Slocum D W
07.30-08.20 PM M Nkrs B 240 Slocum D W
6 06.00-07.25 PM MW Nkrs B 240 Slocum D W















MWF Nkrs B 240 Koster David
T Nkrs C 116 Koster David
MWF Nkrs B 240 Koster David
Th NkrsC 116 Koster David
MWF Nkrs B 240 Hinckley C C
T Nkrs C 116 Hinckley C C
MWF Nkrs B 240 Hinckley C C
Th Nkrs C 116 Hinckley C C
MWF Nkrs B 440
T NkrsC 118
MWF Nkrs B 440
Th Nkrs C 118
Intro to Chem Prin 03.0 Cr
Chem 122B & 123B AND Concur Enrollment in 123C
1 10.00 MWF Nkrs C 118 Geiger William E Jr
123A Intro to Lab Tech 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollment in Cheml22a
1 0900 T Nkrs B 240 Hinckley C C
11.00-01.50 M Nkrs C 102
2 09.00 T Nkrs B 240 Hinckley C C
11.00-01.50 M Nkrs C 104
3 09.00 T Nkrs B 240 Hinckley C C
08.00-10.50 Th NkrsC 102
4 09.00 T Nkrs B 240 Hinckley C C
11.00-01.50 Th Nkrs C 102
5 09.00 T Nkrs B 240 Hinckley C C
11.00-01.50 Th Nkrs C 104
6 03.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
02.00-0450 T Nkrs C 102
7 03.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
02.00-04.50 T NkrsC 104
8 03.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
02.00-04.50 F Nkrs C 102
9 03.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
02.00-0450 F Nkrs C 104
10 03.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
08.00-10.50 T Nkrs C 104
11 06.00 T Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
06.00-08.50 PM Th Nkrs C 102
12 06.00 T Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
06.00-08.50 PM Th Nkrs C 104
13 06.00 T Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
11.00-01.50 T Nkrs C 102
14 06.00 T Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
06.00-08.50 PM W NkrsC 104
15 06.00 T Nkrs B 240 Emptage M R
06.00-08.50 PM W NkrsC 102
123B Intro to Lab Tech 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 122A & 123A AND Co ncur enrollment in 122B
1 08.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Sloaim D W
08.00-1050 M NkrsC 108
2 08.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Slocum D W
08.00-1050 M NkrsC 106
3 08.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Slocum D W
08.00-10.50 T Nkrs C 106
4 08.00 Th Nkrs B 240 Slocum D W
08.00-1050 T Nkrs C 108 Mueller Kenneth W
5 11.00 T Nkrs B 240 Koster D F
11.00-0150 Th NkrsC 106
6 11.00 T Nkrs B 240 Koster D F
11.00-01.50 Th Nkrs C 108
7 11.00 T Nkrs B 240 Koster D F
11.00-0150 F NkrsC 106
8 11.00 T Nkrs B 240 Koster D F
11.00-01.50 F NkrsC 108
9 03.00 Th Nkrs B 440 Slocum D W
02.00-0450 T NkrsC 106
10 03.00 Th Nkrs B 440 Slocum D W
02.00-0450 T Nkrs C 108
11 03.00 Th Nkrs B 440 Slocum D W
02.00-04.50 F Nkrs C 106
12 03.00 Th Nkrs B 440 Slocum D W
02.00-0450 F NkrsC 108
123C Intro to Lab Tech 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 123B & 122B AND Concur enrollment in 122C
1 09.00 T NkrsC 116 Geiger William
CHEM 31
10.00-12.50 TTh Nkrs C
2 10.00 T Nkrs A
02.00-04.50 TTh Nkrs C
240 Organic Chemistry




































































































305A Org Chem-Pre Prof






























































































































































108.00 MWF Park 111 Hall John
343B Lab Techniques
Prereq: Chem 343A & Concurrent Enrollin 342B
03.0 Cr
08.00 Th Nkrs C 118 Smith Gerard V
09.00-11.50 TTh NkrsC 203
08.00 Th Nkrs C 118
01.00-03.50 TTh NkrsC 203
08.00 Th NkrsC 118 Smith Gerard V
01.00-03.50 MW Nkrs C 203
432A Inst Anal Measmts














































450 Survey-Biochemistry 04.0 Cr t




























45IB Biochemistry 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 451
A
1 08.00 MWF Nkrs C 116 Hadler H I
455A Biochemistry Lab 04.0 Cr





Nkrs C 410 Dorsey & Hargrave
04.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF Nkrs C 116 Emptage Michael R
08.00-10.50 Th Nkrs C 105
2 11.00 MWF Nkrs C 116 Emptage Michael R
09.00-11.50 T Nkrs C 105
496A Chem Prob Analy 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor and Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged Geiger William E Jr
496B Chem Prob Biochem 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor and Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged Sung Michael
496C Chem Prob Inorganic 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor and Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
496D Chem Prob Organic 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor and Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
496E Chem Prob Physical 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor and Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged











1 09.00 MWF Nkrs A 458 Hinckley Conrad C
531 Theory Quant Anal 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 433 OR Satisfactory Field exam
1 01.00 MWF Nkrs C 410 Caskey Albert L
541 Adv Org Chem 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 504 OR Satisfactory Field Exam
1 09.00 MWF NkrsC 118 Smith Gerard
556A Adv Biochemistry 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 451C
1 08.00 MWF JMkrs A 278 Bolen David W
562A Quantum Chemistry 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Str
1 03.00 MWF Nkrs C 118
594A Sp Read-Chem Analy 01.0 TO 15.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 To be Arranged
+ Elective Pass/Fail
32
594B Sp Read- Biochem 01.0 TO 15.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Division
1 To be Arranged
594C Sp Read-Chem Inorg 01.0 TO 15.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 To be Arranged
594D Sp Read-Chem Organ 01.0 TO 15.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Division
1 To be Arranged
594E Sp Read-Chem Phys 01.0 TO 15.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 To be Arranged
595A Adv Sem-Chem Analy 00.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 04.00-05.50 M Nkrs C 218 Caskey Albert
595B Adv Sem-Chem Bio 00.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 04.00-05.50 T Nkrs C 218 Hargrave Paul A
595C Adv Sem-Chem Inorg 00.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 04.00-05.50 W Nkrs C 218 Trimble Russell
595D Adv Sem-Chem Organ 00.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 04.00-05.50 F Nkrs C 218 Slocum Donald
595E Adv Sem-Chem Phys 00.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 Hrs of 500 Chem and Consent of Div
1 04.00-05.50 Th Nkrs C 218 Emptage Michael R
598A Res-Analytical Chem 01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Prereq: M A Degree or Equiv
1 To be Arranged
598B Res-Biochem
Prereq: M A Degree or Equiv
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
598C Res-Inorganic Chem 01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Prereq: M A Degree or Equiv
1 04.00-05.35 TWThF Nkrs B 440
598D Res-Organic Chem 01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Prereq: M A Degree or Equiv
1 10.00-12.50 Nkrs C 410
598E Res-Physical Chem
Prereq: M A Degree or Equiv
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
600A Dissert
Prereq: Admission to Ph D Candidacy
1 To be Arranged
600B Dissert Biochem
Prereq: Admission to Ph D Candidacy
1 To be Arranged
600C Dissert
Prereq: Admission to Ph D Candidacy
1 To be Arranged
600D Dissert
Prereq: Admission to Ph D Candidacy
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
600E Dissert - Physical
Prereq: Admission to Ph D Candidacy
1 To be Arranged
Chinese
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
(CHIN)
120B Chin Conversation
Prereq: Concurrent Gsc 120B
01.0 Cr
1 10.00 Th Faner 1122 Tai James H-Y





1 12.00 MTWThF Faner 3010 Tai James H-Y
315 Readings in Chinese 02.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Chin 201C




376 Independent Study 02.0 TO 11.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Instr and Classics section Head
1 To be Arranged Obrien Joan V
431 Latn Lit in Transl 03.0 Cr t
1 02.00 MWF Faner 1026 Ellsworth J Dennis
Computer Science (CS)
202 Intro-Computer Prog 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsd 107 OR Math 111 A OR 1 l/2 YRS H.S. Algebra
1 09.00 MW Tech A 111
08.00 TTh Nkrs A 157
Sect 1 Restr to Students in School of Business
2 09.00 MW Tech A 111
09.00 TTh Nkrs A 157
Sect 2 Restr to Students in School of Business
09.00 MW
10.00 TTh
Sect 3 Restr to Students
Tech A 111
Nkrs A 157
in School of Business
4 09.00 MW Tech A 111
11.00 TTh Nkrs A 157
Sect 4 Restr to Students in School of Business
5 09.00 MW Tech A 111
12.00 TTh Nkrs A 157
Sect 5 Restr to Students in School of Business
6 09.00 MW Tech A 111
01.00 TTh Nkrs A 157
Sect 6 Restr to Students in School of Business
7 09.00 MW Tech A 111
02.00 TTh Nkrs A 157






1 01.00-02 50 TTh Nkrs C 410
09.00 MW Tech A 111
03.00 TTh Nkrs A 157
09.00 MW Tech A 111
08.00 TTh Nkrs A 278
09.00 MW Tech A 111
09.00 TTh Tech A 220
09.00 MW Tech A 111
10.00 TTh Tech A 210
09.00 MW Tech A 111
11.00 TTh Nkrs A 278
09.00 MW Tech A 111
12.00 TTh Nkrs A 458
09.00 MW Tech A 111
01.00 TTh Nkrs A 278
09.00 MW Tech A 111
02.00 TTh Nkrs A 278
Sect 15 Restr-Must Have Had Math HOB
CS33
16 09.00 MW Tech A 111
09.00 TTh Tech A 222
17 09.00 MW Tech A 111
10.00 TTh Nkrs A 278
18 09.00 MW Tech A 111
11.00 TTh Tech A 120
19 09.00 MW Tech A 111
12.00 TTh Nkrs A 278
20 09.00 MW Tech A 111
01.00 TTh Nkrs A 458
302A Comput Struc & Prog
Prereq : Cs 202
1 10.00 MW Tech A 210
10.00 TTh Nkrs C 410
2 10.00 MW Tech A 210
11.00 TTh Tech A 210
3 10.00 MW Tech A 210
12.00 TTh Nkrs A 156
302B Comput Struc & Prog
Prereq : Cs 302^I
1 01.00 MWF Tech A 320
31 1C Cobol & Business Dp
Prereq: Cs 202
1 11.00 MWF Nkrs A 278
414 Sys Programming I
Prereq: 403





Crosslisted With Math 428
Nkrs A 458
445 App Boolean Algebra
Prereq: 442
1 12.00 MWF
Crosslisted With Math 429
Nkrs A 156
03.0 Cr
464B Numerical Analy I
Prereq: 464
A
1 03.00 MWF Nkrs A 278
Crosslisted With Math 475B
470 Theory- Simulation








1 08.00 MTThF Nkrs A 458
495 Readings
Prereq: Consent of Instr & Department
1 To be Arranged
516A Compiler Construct
Prereq: 403 & 411
1 10.00 MWF Nkrs A 156
531 Inf Str & Ret Sys
Prereq: 403
1 02.00 MWF Nkrs C 410
554 Formal Languages
Prereq: 451
1 12.00 MWF Tech A 310
Crosslisted With Math 527
593 Seminar
Prereq: Consent of Instr




01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 04.00 Th Nkrs A 278
595 Readings
Prereq: Consent of Instr & Department
1 To be Arranged
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
597 Special Problems 191.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis I01 .0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
Design (DES)
201B Design Fundamentals 05.0 Cr
1 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
02.00-03.30 MTh 0847 107
2 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
02.00-03.30 MTh 0863 109
Above Section is A Hold Section
3 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
03.30-05.00 MTh 0847 107
4 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
03.30-05.00 MTh 0863 109
Above Section is A Hold Section
5 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
06.00-07.30 PM MTh 0847 107
6 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
06.00-07.30 PM MTh 0863 109
Above Section is A Hold Section
7 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
07.30-09.00 PM MTh 0847 107
8 06.30-08.30 PM W Lawson 161 Neman Geri
07.30-09.00 PM MTh 0863 109
Above Section is A Hold Section
310 Mat & Proc Explor
Prereq: Des Maj or Consent of Instr
1031 10.00-11.50 MW 0848
332 Vtr For Designers
1 10.00-11.50 MW 0857 101
340 Intro to Comp Graph
Prereq: Des Maj or Consent of Instr
1 01.00-02.50 TTh 0851 100
350 3-D Studies
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
354 Hu Settl-Th For Des
Prereq: Course Level Attainment
1 10.00-11.50 TTh 0849 100
370 Basic Sys Analysis
Prereq: Des Maj or Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
385 Intro to Des Sci














1 10.00-11.50 TTh 0855 100 Perk H F W
391 Undergrad Seminar 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
399 Independent Study
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
04.0 Cr
420 Portfol & Displ Tec 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr in Des or Consent of Instr & Undergrad Status
1 06.30-09.30 PM T 0852 101 Kachel Tom
435A Human Comm Des Lab 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Des Maj or Consent of Instr &Undergrad Status
1 0100-04.50 MWF 0856 100 Roan Herbert
34
445A Computer Graph Lab 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Des 335,340 or 341 or Consent of Instr & Ugrad Stat
1 01.00-04.50 MWF 0851 100 Fetter & Allen
462A Des & Environment 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Des Maj or Consent of Instr & Undergrad Status
1 To be Arranged
464A Practice of Design
Prereq: Des 354 & Undergrad Status
Kachel Tom
08.0 Cr
1 01.00-04.50 MWF 0849 100 Jerome Mike
485A Design Science Lab 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr in Des or Consent of Instr & Undergrad Status
1 01.00-04.50 MWF 0855 100 Perk William
491 Sr Seminar in Des 04.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept & Undergrad Statue
1 To be Arranged Lonergan John
496 Special Prob in Des 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr in Des & Consent of Dept &Undergrad Status
1 To be Arranged Schoen Allan
499 Sr Honors Research 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr in Des & Consent of Instr & Undergrad Status
1 To be Arranged
520 Educ Tool Systems
1 To be Arranged
530 Stud in Ind Process
1 To be Arranged
535 Res in Product Des
1 To be Arranged
540 Studies in Comm Des
1 To be Arranged
545 Res in Comm Design
1 To be Arranged
550 Field Study Design
1 To be Arranged
560 Environment Control
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
Engineering Technology
04.0 TO 10.0 Cr
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Perk Harry F W
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
02.0 TO 16.0 Cr
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
(ET)
100 Orientation








































245A Elect Sys For Indus














245B Elect Sys For Indus











10.00-11.50 T TechD 104
3 08.00 MWF Tech A 221
01.00-02.50 T TechD 104
260A Statics & Dynamics
Prereq: Math 150B Concurrent
1 01.00 MWF Tech D 131
260B Statics & Dynamics
Prereq: E T 260A
1 10.00 MTWF Tech A 222
301A Ref Air Cond
Prereq: E T 313B OR Concurrent
1 12.00 MWF Tech A 208
304A Electrical Circuits
Prereq: Math 150B OR Concurrent Enrollment
1 11.00 MWF Tech A 422
06.00-08.50 PM M TechD 104
2 11.00 MWF Tech A 422
06.00-08.50 PM W Tech D 104
304B Electrical Circuits
Prereq: E T 304A
1 10.00 MW Tech A 420
02.00-04.50 W Tech D 104
310B Const Mechanics
Prereq: E T 310A
1 12.00 MWF Tech A 210
31 1A Strength-Materials
Prereq: E T 260B
109.00 MWF Tech A 208
02.00-04.50 T TechD 14
2 09.00 MWF Tech A 208
02.00-04.50 M Tech D 14
31IB Strength-Materials
Prereq: E T 260A
108.00 MWF Tech A 120
313B El Heat Power
Prereq: E T 313A
101.00 MTThF Tech A 422
314B Soil Mechanics
Prereq: E T 314A
00.0 Cr
03.0 Cr t




1 09.00 MWF Tech A 222
02.00-04.50 T TechD 14A
2 09.00 MWF Tech A 222
02.00-04.50 Th Tech D 14A
318B Hydraulics & Pneumat
Prereq: Et 318A
1 09.00 MWF Tech A 310
320A Mechanical Lab
Prereq: E T 313A
1 10.00-12.50 TTh Tech D 122
332B Elec-Mech Prin&Dev
Prereq: Et 332A
1 11.00 MWF Tech A 210
09.00-10.50 Th Tech D 122
2 11.00 MWF Tech A 210
11.00-12.50 Th Tech D 122
363B Surveying
Prereq: E T 363A
1 12.00 TTh Tech A 319
02.00-04.50 MW Tech A 319
ECON 35
364A Highway Engineering
Prereq: E T 314A AND 363A, Gsb 361
1 01.00 MWF Tech A 319
403B Electronics Tech
Prereq: E T 403A
1 08.00 MWF Tech A 208
02.00-04.50 F Tech D 106
415 Concrete Struct Des
Prereq: Et 31 IB, Et 315
1 11.00 TTh Tech A 422
02.00-04.50 F Tech A 207






1 04.00 MWF Tech A 208
430 Sp Prob-Indus&Tech 01.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Coordinator
1 To be Arranged
437B Commi Systems Tech 03.0 Cr
Prereq: E T 437A
1 09.00 MWF Tech A 420
08.00-09.50 T Tech D 106
2 09.00 MWF Tech A 420
10.00-11.50 T Tech D 106
438A Des of Cont & Dig Sys 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Et 304C
1 10.00 MWFS Tech A 221
08.00-09.50 Th Tech D 112
2 10.00 MWFS Tech A 221
10.00-11.50 Th Tech D 112
Economics (ECON)
214 Economics-Macro 04.0 Cr t
1 08.00 MTWF Wham 302
2 09.00 MTWF Wham 102
3 10.00 MTWF Lawson 201
4 12.00 MWThF Lawson 201
5 02.00 MWThF Lawson 101
6 03.00-04.50 TTh Lawson 131
7 05.45-07.25 MW Wham 302
215 Economics-Micro 04.0 Cr t
1 08.00 MWThF Lawson 221
2 09.00 MTWF Lawson 221
3 10.00 MTThF Ag 214
4 12.00 MTWF Wham 308
5 03.00-04.50 TTh Wham 302
6 05.45-07.25 MW CI 24
301 Economic Readings
Prereq: Consent of Instr & Chairman
1 To be Arranged
308 Econ-Bus Stat I
Prereq: Gsd 110
01.0 TO 06.0 Crt
04.0 Cr t























1 08.00 MTWTh LS II 250



























333 Econ of Environment
Prereq: Econ 214 AND 215
04.0 Cr t
1 11.00 MTThF Wham 205 Bunger Byron M
418 Econ Hist of Europe 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Econ 214 OR Consent of Instr
1 01.00 MTThF H Ec 118 Wiegand G Carl
420A Econ Dev-Us to 1900 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Econ 214 AND 215 OR Consent of Instr
1 11.00 MWThF NkrsA 156 Adams Donald R
425B Econ in Geography
Prereq: Econ 425A OR Consent of Instr
1 01.00-02.50 MW 0486 101






1 12.00 MTThF LS II
436 Govt and Labor
250 Ellis Robert J Jr
04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 211 AND Gsb 212 OR Consent of Instr
Ag 168 Edelman Milton T1 10.00 MTWTh
Crosslisted With Govt 436
440 Intermed Micro Theo
Prereq: Econ 215 OR Consent of Instr
1 10.00 MWTh Ag
10.00 F Ag
2 12.00 TWThF Ag
441 Intermed Macro Th
Prereq: Econ 214 OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00 M Wham
02.00 TThF Wham
450B Hist Econ Thought
Prereq: Econ 450A
1 05.45-07.25 MW Wham
467 Intro -Econometrics
Prereq: Econ 308
1 01.00 MTWTh CI
481 Comp Econ Systems
04.0 Cr t




303 Stalon Charles G
305
04.0 Cr t
201 Wiegand G Carl
04.0 Cr t
109 Bohi Douglas R
04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Econ 214 AND 215 OR Consent of Instr
1 09.00 MW CI
09.00 TTh Ag
500 Economic Seminar
Prereq: Consent of Instr
24 Ford Arthur M
152
04.0 Cr
1 12.00-01.50 MW CI
501 Economics Readings
Prereq: Consent of Instr and Chairman
1 To be Arranged
502 Reading in Res Econ
Prereq: Consent of Forestry Dept
1 To be Arranged
505 Sem-Political Econ
Prereq: Econ 440 OR Consent of Instr
25 Foran Terry G
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Ferell Raymond S
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 03.00-04.50 W CI 109 Fryman Richard F
507 Pract-Undergrad Teh 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 03.00 F CI 109 Stalon Charles G
517 Monetary Th & Pol 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Econ 541 OR Consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 TTh H Ec 3 Buser Stephen A
520B Ec Dev Th & Policy 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 WF CI 25 Ford Arthur M
36
540A Micrecon Theory I
Prereq: 440 OR Consent of Instr
1 03.00-04.50 TTh Wham 303
54IB Macroecon Theory Ii
Prereq: 541A OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00 MTWTh CI 109
567B Econometrics Ii
Prereq: Econ 567A OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00-03.50 TTh CI 25
575 Microecon Regulat
Prereq: Econ 440 OR Consent of Instr
1 05.45-07.25 TTh CI
585 Sem-Social Economy











1 07.35-09.15 PM MW Wham 301B Hickman C Addison
590 Sem-Contemp Econ 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 04.00 f a
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Doctoral Dissertat
1 To be Arranged
109 Cornwall John L
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Wiegand G Carl
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Educational Administration and Foun-
dations (EDAF)































360 Subcult in Amer Ed
1 09.00 MTWTh Wham
432 Educ & Soc Forces
1 06.30-09.00 PM W Wham
454 Contrast Phil in Ed
1 09.00-11.30 S Wham
500 Research Methods
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham
2 06.30-09.00 PM W Wham




















203 Bach Jacob O
04.0 Cr
3191 06.30-09.00 PM M Wham
502 Seminar Comp Educ
1 To be Arranged
507B 20TH Century & Educ
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 307







Prereq: Advanced Grad Stand or Consent of Instr
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 301B
511A Intern Practicum 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Advisor or Committee & Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
51 IB Intern Practicum 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Advisor or Committee & Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
51 1C Intern Practicum 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Advisor or Committee & Dept Chairman
520A Legal Basis-Amer Ed
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 307
524A Schl Administration
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 303
524C Schl Administration
Prereq: Edaf 524B
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 329
527 Curr-Issu Sch Admin
1 06.30-09.00 PM W Pull 39
534C Educational Data P















1 06.30-09.00 PM Th
560 Curriculum
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham
564 Sec S Principalship
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 06.30-09.00 PM T




Wham 329 Mees John D
575A Ind Res Curriculum
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575B Ind Res Supervision
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575C Ind Res Buildings
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575D Ind Res Finance
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575E Ind Res School Law
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575F Ind Res Compar Educ
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575G Ind Res Hist Educ
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575H Ind Res Phil Educ
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
575J Ind Res Admin
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
576A Readings Adm-Found
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
576B Readings Adm-Found
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
576C Readings Adm-Found
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Armistead Fred J
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Cruce Donald G
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Kaiser Dale E
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Sealey Ronald W
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Lean Arthur Edward
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Eaton William E
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Mckenzie.Lean.Dennis
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Sasse Edward B
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Parker James C
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged 1 To be Arranged
ELED 37
591 Sem-Soc & Phil Foun 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to A Doctoral Program in Education
1 10.00-11.50 W Wham 301A Moore Malvin
2 02.00-03.50 W Wham 301A Moore Malvin
592 Doct Sem Cult Found 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Edaf 591 AND Guid 590
1 10.00-11.50 TTh Wham
2 02.00-03.50 TTh Wham
596 Ind Investigation
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Elementary Education
301B Mckenzie William R
301A Mckenzie William R
05.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
(ELED)
100 Intro to Elem Educ
Prereq: Freshman" or Sophomore Standing
03.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 228 Noisaengsri Pat
203 Undrstd El Sch Chid
Prereq: Gsb 201C
1 02.00 TTh Wham 208
2 03.00 TTh Wham 208
309 Kind-Prim Soc Stud
Prereq: 316
1 01.00 MTWTh Wham 303





1 08.00-11.50 F Wham 202 Beattie Ian
2 11.00 MTWThF Wham 202
3 12.00 MTWTh F Wham 202
4 01.00 MTWThF Wham 202
5 03.00 MTWThF Wham 202
350 Kind Pri Stud Teh
1 To be Arranged
See Note Below***
351 El Student Teh
1 To be Arranged
General -See Note Below***
2 To be Arranged
Art-See Note Below***
3 To be Arranged
Sp E-M R-See Note Below***
4 To be Arranged
Music-See Note Below***
5 To be Arranged
Pe-See Note Below***
6 To be Arranged
P H-See Note Below***
7 To be Arranged
Sp C-See Note Below***
8 To be Arranged
Sp E-E D-See Note Below***
9 To be Arranged
Sp E-L D-See Note Below***
04.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Dixon Billy G










***ELED 350 and 351—Student teachers are expected to be on duty
in the public schools according to the calendar of the schools in which
they are teaching. During the time in which University students are
student teaching, it may therefore be necessary for them to follow a
calendar different from the quarterly University calendar. When this
is necessary, the Chairman of Professional Education Experiences will
inform the students sufficiently far enough in advance so that they may
make necessary arrangements.
312 Instr Anal&Field Wk 02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to Teacher Education Program
1 To be Arranged Dixon Billy G
Rest to Cons of Prof Educ Experiences
2 To be Arranged Dixon Billy G
Rest Cons Prof Ed Exp-Block Prog-2CR-See Note Below**
3 To be Arranged
Students Leave 8-12 Twth Free-4CR-See Note Below*
314 Elem School Methods
Prereq: Guid 305
04.0 Cr
1 09.00 MTThF Wham 210
2 10.00 MTWTh Wham 206
3 01.00 MTWTh Wham 206
4 02.00 MTWTh Wham 206
5 06.00-09.00 PM W Wham 210
All Sect Eled 314 Restr to Eled.Sp E &Sp&A Majors
316 Kinder Primary Meth
Prereq: Guid 305
1 11.00 MTWTh Wham 208






Above Sect Restr to Block Prog-See Notebelow*
5 02.00 MTThF Wham 203 Brod Ernest E
Above Sect Restr to Block Prog-See Notebelow**
6 06 00-09 00 PM M Wham 203




MTThF Wham 203 Brod Ernest E
MTWTh Wham 203 Jackson Evelyn W
MTThF Wham 203 Brod Ernest E
375 Readings in El Ed
1 To be Arranged
411 Sem in Instruction
1 10.00 MTThF Wham
02.0 TO 03.0 Cr
Bradfield Luther E
04.0 Cr
210 Lindberg Dormalee H
Restr to Eled Majors in Block Prog-Seenote Below**
2 11.00 MTThF Wham 210 Lindberg Dormalee H




1 09.00 MTWTh Wham 206 Matthias Margaret
2 12.00 MTWTh Wham 206 Matthias Margaret
3 06.00-09.00 PM M Wham 205
415 Impr Math Up El Sch
Prereq: Eled 310 OR Consent of Instr
1 1000 MTWTh Wham 202
423 Teh El Eng Lang Art
Prereq: Eled 314 & 337 OR 316 &337
1 09.00
2 10.00













424 Teach El Soc Stud




































1 0900 MTThF Wham 208 Swick Kevin J
Restr to Eled Majors in Block Prog-See note Below*"
38
2 12.00 MTThF Wham 208 Swick Kevin J
Restr to Eled Majors in Block Prog-See note Below**
507K Readings-Adm & Supv02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
— ELED Block Program—Students must leave Wed. free for partici-
pation in the schools and take ELED 411, 431, 312-Sec. 2, and 337-Sec-
tions 4 or 5, and any other specialized methods course which does not
conflict with Wednesday.
437 Corrective Read Tec 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Eled 337 OR Equiv or Consentof Instr
1 To be Arranged
See Note Below*
441 Intro-Teach El Sci 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Eled 314
1 To be Arranged Tomera Audrey N
Above Section Leave 8-12 Free-See Notebelow*
2 01.00 MTWTh Pull 304
3 02.00 MTWTh Pull 304
4 06.00-09.00 PM Th Pull 304





^Students participating in the professional year sequence should reg-
ister for ELED 437-Sec. 1,ELED310-Sec. 1, ELED 441 -Sec. 1, and ELED
312-Sec. 3. This is a total of 16 hours credit, all of which will be earned
in a public school center.
445 Par Involve in Educ 04.0 Cr
1 03.00 MTWTh Wham 328 Quisenberry Nancy
507A Readings-Curriculum 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
507B Reading-Supervision
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
507C Readings-Lang Arts
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
507D Readings-Science
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
507E Readings-Reading
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
507F Readings-Social Stu
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
507G Readings-Eled Prob
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
507H Readings-Math
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
507J Readings-Ear Child
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
Sloan Fred
Lindberg Dormalee
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Bradfield Luther
Lamb Morris
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Shepherd Terry
Quisenberry Nancy
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Hungerford Harold
Tomera Audrey
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Hill Margaret
Brod Ernest




02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Beattie Ian
Paige Donald
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Quisenberry Nancy
Matthias Margaret
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
509A Pract-Curriculum
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
509B Pract-Supervision
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
509C Pract-Lang Arts
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
509D Pract-Science
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
509E Pract-Reading
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
509F Pract-Social Study
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
509H Pract-Math
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
509J Pract-Early Child
Prereq: Consent of Instr
Bradfield Luther
Lamb Morris
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Sloan Fred A Jr
Lindberg Dormalee
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Bradfield Luther E
Lamb Morris L
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Sheperd Terry R
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Hungerford Harold
Tomera Audrey
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Hill Margaret K
Brod Ernest
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Lamb Morris L
Sloan Fred A Jr
Swick Kevin
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Beattie Ian
Paige Donald
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Quisenberry Nancy
2 To be Arranged Matthias Margaret
509K Pract-Admin & Super 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
Bradfield Luther E
Lamb Morris L
510 Problems in Reading 04.0 TO 08.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 212 Hill Margaret Keyser
Crosslisted With S Ed 510
515 Prob Arith Elem Sch
Prereq: 415 OR Consent of Instructor
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 208
518 Supr of Prof Exper
1 To be Arranged
520 Diag Elem Math Disa
Prereq: 515 OR Concurrent Registration
1 To be Arranged
52IB Diag-Cor Read Disab
Prereq: 521A
1 09.00-11.30 S Wham 118
525J Sem-Early Childhood
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 06 00-09.00 PM W Wham 212
543 Soc Stud in El Sch















1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham
561 Elem Sch Curr
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham
564A Intern-Curriculum
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
564B Intern-Supervision
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
564C Intern-Lang Arts
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
564D Intern-Science
Prereq. Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
564E Intern-Reading
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
564F Intern-Soc Studies
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
564H Intern-Math
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
564J Intern-Early Child
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
564K Intern-Admin & Sup
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
570 Sem~Res
1 06.30-09.00 PM M
575A Ind Res
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
575B Ind Res
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
575C Ind Res
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
575D Ind Res
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
575E Ind Res
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
575F Ind Res
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
575G Ind Res
1 To be Arranged













203 Sloan Fred A Jr
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Sloan Fred A Jr
Lindberg Dormalee
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Bradfield Luther E
Lamb Morris L
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Shepherd Terry R
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Hungerford Harold
Tomera Audrey
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Brod Ernest
Hill Margaret
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Lamb Morris L
Sloan Fred A Jr
Swick Kevin
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Beattie Ian
Paige Donald
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Quisenberry Nancy
Matthias Margaret




Sloan Fred A Jr
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Sloan Fred A Jr
Lindberg Dormalee
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Bradfield Luther E
Lamb Morris
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Shepherd Terry R
Quisenberry Nancy
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Hungerford Harold R
Tomera Audrey
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Hill Margaret Keyser
Brod Ernest
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Lamb Morris
Sloan Fred A Jr
Swick Kevin J
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Lindberg Dormale
Bradfield Luther
575H Ind Res Arithmetic
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
575J Ind Res Prob in K-P
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
596 Independent Invest
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
4 To be Arranged
5 To be Arranged
6 To be Arranged
7 To be Arranged
8 To be Arranged
9 To be Arranged
10 To be Arranged
11 To be Arranged
English
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Paige Donald
Beattie Ian D
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Matthias Margaret
Quisenberry Nancy L
05.0 TO 09.0 Cr
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr













105A Eng Comp-Foreign St 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Equivalent to Gsd 101-Limited to Foreign Students
1 11.00 MWThF 0720 102
105B Eng Comp-Foreign 03.0 Cr








Three Genres 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsd 102 OR Equivalent
1 08.00 MTThF Faner






300 Intr to Lang Anal
1 10.00-11,50 MW 0720
09.00 MWF Faner 3113 Martin Joan
10.00 MTh H Ec 120 Mitchell Betty L
10.00 W H Ec 202 Mitchell Betty
11.00 MF CI 326 Hilliard Lewis
11.00 W Faner 2205 Hilliard Lewis
12.00 MWF Pull 39 Hilliard Lewis
01.00 MWF 0720 105 Appleby Bruce
02.00 MTTh Faner 2008 Mitchell Betty
03.00 MWF 0720 117 Mcnichols Edward
04.00 MWF 0720 109 Mcnichols Edward
06.00-07.25 PM MW Pull 35 Martin Joan
04.0 Cr
109 Friend Jewell A




































































2 12.00 M 0720
12.00 WF 0720
Above Section Restr to Pre-Law
3 02.00 MTTh 0720
392 Prof Writing I
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
403 Hist - Eng Language







Rainbow Raymond S Jr
404B Mid Eng Lit-Chaucer 04.0 Cr t
1 08.00 MTThF Faner 1028 Hatton Thomas
410 Lit For Adolescent 04.0 Cr t
1 10.00-11.50 M 0720 117 Appleby Bruce
10.00-11.50 W 0720 114 Appleby Bruce
412D Age of Pope 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: May be Taken Singly
1 11.00 MTThF 0720 105
418 Eng Lit 1885-1914
1 08.00 MTThF Faner 1030
420B Amer Poet - Modern
Prereq: May be Taken Singly
1 04.00 MTThF 0720 117
42IB Eng Poet-Later Rom
1 12.00 MTTh 0720 108
12.00 F 0720 103
42ID Eng Poet-Modern
1 01.00 MTThF 0720 107
425 Modern Cont Poetry
1 09.00 MTThF 0720 117
431B Am Writ 1800-1865
1 03.00 MTThF 0720 108
438 Background Amer Lit
1 10.00 MTThF 0720 108
454B Eng Fict-Vict Novel
1 11.00 MTThF 0720 116
458B Amer Fict - Contemp
1 12.00 MTThF Wham 328
















485 Prob Tchg Eng in Hs
1 03.00-04.50 MW 0720 118
491 Expo Tech Writing
1 To be Arranged


































Prereq: English 392 OR Consent of Instructor
1 10.00-11.50 T Whir 214
10.00-11.50 Th 0720 117
493 Sp Prob in Eng
Prereq. Consent of Instr
1 10.00 MTThF 0720 104
2 02.00 MTThF 0720 106
495A Lit Criticism-Hist
1 02.00 MTThF 0720 116
495B Lit Criticism-Mod












Prereq: Undergrad With Departmental Approval
1 0300-04.50
Topic-Faulkner
TTh Faner 3010 Lawson Richard
497B Honors




Faner 3010 Lawson Richard
497C Honors
Prereq: Undergrad With Departmental Approval
04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Taylor Larry E
499 Readings in English 02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept - No More Than 4 Hrs Cr Per Quarter







Prereq: Consent of Dept
Taylor Larry
04.0 Cr
Fanei 3113 Rainbow Raymond S Jr
04.0 Cr
Faner 3113 Rainbow R S
04.0 TO 08.0 Cr
1 08.00-09.50 TTh Faner 3010 Vieth David
520 Stud Rom Writers 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
110.00-11.50 MW Wham 212 Benziger James
534 Stud Ear 19C Am Wr 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 10.00-11.50
Topic-Melville
TTh 0720 109 Webb Howard W Jr
555 Stud Vic Novel
Prereq: Consent of Dept
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 0800-09.50
Topic-Dickens
MF Wham 30IB Partlow Robert B Jr
560 Stud Ren Drama
Prereq: Consent of Dept
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 07.35-09.15 PM MW H Ec 202 Brown Jack
579A Studies in Mod Lit 04.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 03.00-04.50 MF
Topic-James and Eliot
Faner 2205 Moore Harry T
581C Prob Teaching Eng
Prereq: Consent of Dept
04.0 Cr
1 07.00-10.00 PM T HEc
585 Teaching Col Comp
1 To be Arranged
593 Sp Prob in Eng





1 01.00-02.50 TTh Faner 3113 Hurley Paul




3 05.45-07.25 MW H Ec
Topic-Myths of Time and Space
118 Boyle Ted
202 Hillegas Mark
595 Independent Reading 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: 40 Cr Hrs Beyond MA .Exclusiv of Audits & Readings
1 To be Arranged Schultz Howard
598A Ind Rev Eng Am Lit 01.0 TO 03.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Schultz Howard
598B Ind Rev Eng Am Lit 01.0 TO 03.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Schultz Howard
ENGR 41
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Engineering




1 03.00 Th Tech A
222 Digital Comp Prog




















TTh Tech A 111
TTh Tech A 122
TTh Tech A 111
TTh Tech A 120
TTh Tech A 111
TTh Tech A 122
TTh Tech A 111
MW Tech A 122
TTh Tech A 111
TTh Tech A 122
TTh Tech A 111
TTh Tech A 122
TTh Tech A 111
MW Tech A 120
TTh Tech A 111
MW Tech A 122
Analy Mechanics
: Concurrent Enrollment in math 150B
1 10.00 MWF Tech A 208
260B Analy Mechanics
Prereq: Engr 260A
1 08.00 MWF Tech A 310




1 11.00 MWF Tech A 222
300B Thermodynamics
Prereq: Engr 300A
1 08.00 MWF Tech A 222
2 11.00 MWF Tech A 420
300C Thermodynamics
Prereq: Engr 300A
1 08.00 MWF Tech A 122
302 Heat Transfer
Prereq. 222, 300A & Math 305A
1 12.00 MWF
To be Arranged
Lab to be Arranged
Tech A 122
311A Properties of Mat
Prereq: Engr 260B, Math 252B
1 01 00 MF Tech D
08.00-10.50 T Tech D
31 IB Properties of Mat



































1 09.00 MWThF Tech A





1 09.00 MWF Tech A 408
02.00-04.50 M Tech D 106
2 09.00 MWF Tech A 408
02.00-04.50 T Tech D 106
361 Engr Economics
Prereq: Math 111
1 02.00 MWF Tech A 111
375A Mechanics-Machines
Prereq: Engr 311A
1 To be Arranged
409 Engr Hydrology




1 11.00 MWF TechD
410B Elec & Inst-Life Sc
1 To be Arranged






1 01.00 MWF Tech D 14A
415A Water Quality Contr
Prereq: 300A OR Consent of Instr
1 03.00 MWF TechB 42







Lab is to be Arranged
Tech B 42 Hesketh Howard E
418 Digit Comp-Research
Prereq: Engr 222, Math 150A
1 02.00 MWF Tech A 120
420B Transport Phenomena
Prereq: Engr 420A
1 To be Arranged
423 Hybrid Computation
Prereq: Engr 222, 432 OR Equiv
1 10.00 MWF Nkrs A 278
To be Arranged




1 01.00 MWF TechD 108













1 To be Arranged Hui Colin Cheung
430 Spec Prob in Engr 01.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr Standing in Engr & Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
Above Sect Engr Mech &Materials
2 To be Arranged
Above Sect Elect Sci & Syst Engr
3 To be Arranged
Above Sect Therm & Environ Engr
436 Control Theory 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 439A






1 To be Arranged Nowacki C Raymond
443A Engineering Design 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Senior Standing in Engr
1 10.00 TTh Tech A 208
01.00-02.50 Th Tech A 307
2 10.00 TTh Tech A 208
03.00-04.50 Th Tech A 307
443B Engineering Design 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 443A
1 11.00 TTh Tech A 222
01.00-02.50 T Tech A 307
2 11.00 TTh Tech A 222
03.00-04.50 T Tech A 307
446 Elecmech Energy Con
Prereq: 335 AND 338
03.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF Tech A 122 Feiste Vernold K
449 Intermed Dynamics 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 260C & Math 305
A
1 09.00 MWF Tech D 12A
451 Num Meth in Mech 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 222,31 1A.313B OR Cone Enrol or Math 305A OR Con Inst




1 To be Arranged
470A Engineering Analys
Prereq: Math 252B
1 To be Arranged
480B Engr Process Design
Prereq: 480A
1 01.00 MWF Tech B 42
500 Convect Heat Transf
Prereq: 413A OR 420A OR Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
505B Phys Prop-Crys Mat
1 To be Arranged
509 Adv Bio Waste Treat










1 To be Arranged
517B Anal-Des of Systems
Prereq: Engr 423 & 517A OR Consent of instr
1 To be Arranged
520B Reaction Engr 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 520A
1 To be Arranged
535B Network Anal & Syn 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 535A
1 11.00 MWF Tech A 120
540 Elastic Stability 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 305B OR Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550 Adv Compress Fl Flo
1 To be Arranged
570 Special Investigat
Prereq: Grad Standing in Engr
1 To be Arranged
Above Sect Elect Sci & Syst Engr
03.0 Cr
02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
2 To be Arranged
Above Sect Engr Mech & Mtrerials
3 To be Arranged
Above Sect Therm & Environ Engr
580 Seminar 01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 03.00 T Tech D 108
Above Sect Elec Sci & Syst Engr
2 03.00 T Tech D 12A
Above Sect Engr Mech & Materials
3 03.00 T Tech B 42 Chen Juh Wah
Above Sect Therm & Environ Engr
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
Above Sect Elec Sci & Syst Engr
2 To be Arranged
Above Sect Engr Mech & Materials
3 To be Arranged
Above Sect Therm & Environ Engr
Foreign Languages and Literatures (FL)
543A Research Prob-Ger 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Hartwig Hellmut A
543B Research Prob-Fr 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Vogely Maxine
543C Research Prob-Span 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Mcbride Charles
543D Research Prob-Russ 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Kupcek Joseph R
560C Research Tech- Span 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Woodbridge Hensley C
Specific languages are listed alphabetical] y.
Food & Nutrition (F&N)
100 Fundament Nutri 03.0 Cr
1 03.00 MWF H Ec HOB Harper Jennie M
256 Science of Food 05.0 Cr














Prereq: F&N 100, Chem 110 & 240
1 09.00 MWF H Ec
10.00 F H Ec
335 Meal Management
Prereq: F&N 256
203 Harper Jennie M
212


















360A Quant Food Prod
Prereq: F&N 256
1 08.00-11.50 TTh HEc
362 Inst Equip & Layout
Prereq: F&N 256
1 03.00 MWF HEc
371 Field Experience
Prereq: Consent of Chairman & Instr
1 To be Arranged
373 Food & Bev Control








1 01.00 MWF H Ec 203 Becker Henrietta
FE&M 43
420 Recent Dev in Nutri 03.0 Cr
Prereq: F&N 320 OR Equivalent
1 02.00 MWF H Ec 101 Konishi Frank
481 Readings 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: F&N 320 & Consent of Chairman and Instructor
1 To be Arranged
490 Nutrition & Growth




Prereq: F&N 420 OR 421
H Ec 206 Payne Irene
1 02.00 Th HEc
572 Special Problems
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
01.0 Cr
107 Harper Jennie M
02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Konishi Frank
(FE&M)
Family Economics and Management


























































323 Housing 03.0 Cr
r 11.00 MTTh HEc 5 Lindamood
324 Household Equipment 03.0 Cr
1 08.00 MW H Ec 5
08.00-09.50 Th H Ec 5
2 08.00 MW H Ec 5
08.00-09.50 F HEc 5
331 Mgt Family Res
1 11.00 TTh HEc HOB
11.00 F HEc 208
2 11.00 TTh HEc HOB
11.00 M HEc 208












H Ec 401 Edmondson Mary E







430 Fam Financial Mgt 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Fe&M 331 & 341 OR Equiv or consent of Instr
1 04.00-05.50 TTh HEc
435 Househld Activ Anal
1 04.00-05.50 MW HEc
471 Field Experience
Prereq: Consent of Chairman
04.0 Cr
5 Crynes Carolyn
02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
481 Readings 02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 8 Hours in Fe&M, and Consent Of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
500 Research Methods
Prereq: Guid 505
1 06.00-08.50 PM W H Ec
520 Soc Factors-Housing




1 06.00-08.20 PM M H Ec 5 Lindamood
572 Special Problems 02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: 6 Hours in Fe&M and Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
Finance
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
(FIN)
271 Business Law I
1 12.00 MTWTh Wham
301 Readings in Finance
1 To be Arranged
04.0 Cr t
302
01.0 TO 08.0 Cr*
305 Personal Finance 04.0 Cr f
1 12.00 MTWTh Lawson 101 Corbett Richard B
320 Intro to Bus Fin 04.0 Cr





















340 Consumers & Market 03.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF H Ec 208 Hanna







407 Workshop 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
Above Section-Meeting Needs of Elderly pereons-4CR
2 04 .00-05,50 W H Ec 401 Hanna
Above Section-Family Life Insurance-2CR 1 11 00
325 Financial Markets
Prereq: Econ 315
1 12.00 TWThF CI
327 Insur and Risk Mgt
1 01.00 MTWTh Ag
370 Legal & Soc Environ
1 09.00 MTWTh CI
2 10.00 MTWTh LS II
3 12.00 TWThF CI
372 Business Law Ii

















Prereq. Restricted to Graduate Students
1 To be Arranged
Fin 430 Meets With Fin 320
475 Forecast & Budget
Prereq: Fin 320
04.0 Cr




350A For & Outdoor Rec
1 11.00 MWF Tech A 111
360 Farm Forestry
1 02.00-03.50 Th Ag 190
08.00 TThF Ag 190
363A Forest Mensuration






























365A Silviculture 04.0 Cr


























1 09.00-11.50 TTh Ag 195
381 Forestry Seminar
1 04.00 T Ag 222
390 Spec Prob in Forest









01.0 TO 02.0 Cr
Moslemi Ali A
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
391 Honors in Forestry 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Jr Standing, 4.0 Gpa-4.25 IN MAJ, & Consent of
Dept
1 To be Arranged Moslemi Ali A
401 Adv For Mensuration 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 363A, B and 369
1 11.00 MWF Ag 187
420 Adv Wood Technology
Prereq: For 320, Math 111A&B or Equiv.
1 03.00 MTWTh Ag 154
451A For Park Plan Devel
Prereq: For 450 OR Consent of Instr
1 08.00 MWF Lawson
463 Regional Silvicult
Prereq: 365B
1 09.00 MWF Ag




















































475 Forest Management 04.0 Cr




















Prereq: Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged
166 Roth Paul L
187 Roth Paul L
166 Roth Paul L
187 Roth Paul L
166 Roth Paul L
187 Roth Paul L
04.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Moslemi Ali A
520A Read For & For Rec
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
520B Readings Res Econ
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
520C Read For Pro Wd Sci
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
575 Research
1 To be Arranged
581 Advanced For Semin
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
588 Internat Grad Study
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
French
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Moslemi Ali A
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Ferell Raymond S
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Moslemi Ah A
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Moslemi Ali A





































102.00 MTWThF Faner 1124
201A Intermediate French 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsc 123-9 OR Gsc 123C OR 2 Yrs High School Fr
1 10.00 TWF Faner 1124
2 12.00 MWF Faner 2024
All Sections of Fr 201A Laboratory Tba
201B Intermediate French








All Sections of Fr 20IB Laboratory Tba
201C Intermediate French











Fr 201C Laboratory Tba
HEc 120
GEOG 45
220B Inter Fr Conversat
























Fr - Research Tool
MWF Faner 2205
Fr - Research Tool
MWTh Faner 1124
Advanced Comp-Conv
: 201C OR Equiv
1 11.00 TThF H Ec 104
350B Advanced Comp-Conv
Prereq: 350A
1 11.00 TTh Park
11.00 F Whir
352 French Phonetics
Prereq: 201C OR Equiv
1 10.00 MW Faner





1 09.00 MTThF Faner 1130
363 French For Mus Maj
1 09.00 WF Altg 301
397B Survey Fr Lit
Prereq: Fr 350 OR Consent of Instr
1 01.00 MWF Whlr
397C Survey Fr Lit
Prereq: Fr 350 OR Consent of Instr
207
1 08.00 MTTh Faner 2206
402A Contem Fr Nov & The
Prereq: Fr 354,397 OR Consent of Instr
1 01.00 MTF Pull
408 French Civilization
Prereq: 350, OR Consent of Instructor
39
1 02.00 MTWF Whir 212
409 French Romanticism
Prereq: 354,397 OR Consent of Instr
1 12.00 MWF Whir 203
515A Old French
Prereq: Fr 410 OR Equivalent
1 02.00 MTTh Faner
520 Grad Composition
1 11.00 MTThF Faner
522 Stud-20Th C Fr Lit
1 07.35-09.15 PM T H Ec
536B Tchg Fr-Coll Level
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis

































02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Vogely Maxine
(GEOG)
300 Intro to Geog








1 11.00 MTWTh Ag 152
306 Cultural Geography
Prereq: Geog 300
1 01.00 MTWTh Ag 152
310A Cartograph Methods
Prereq: Geog 300
1 03.00-04.50 MW 0431 101
360 Geog of Illinois
1 09.00-10.50 TTh 0483 101
368 Geog-Middle America
1 11.00 MTWTh 0483 101
406A Adv Cult Geog I












1 11.00 MTWTh 0486 101 Gupta Avijt
422B Econ in Geography 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Geog 422A OR Consent of Instructor
1 01.00-02.50 MW 0486 101
Above Sect Crosslisted With Econ 425B
424 Reg Prob in Res Mgt
1 01.00-02.50 TTh 0483 101
432A Energy Exchange-Env
Prereq: Geog 400 OR 302 OR Consent
1 09.00-10.50 MW 0486 101
438 Applied Meteorology







1 02.00-03.50 TF Park 205 Bertoni Louis
02.00-03.50 Th Park 112 Bertoni Louis
440 Readings-Majors 02.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Advanced Standing & Consent of Instr & Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
451 Resor Mgt Sys-Geog
1 03.00-04.50 MW 0486 101
487A Honors Tutorial
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
487B Honors Reading
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
487C Honors Superv Res
Prereq: 487A OR B and Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
490A Tutorial in Geog
Prereq: Geog Major and Senior Standing
1 01.00-02.50 F 0486 101
490C Tutorial in Geog








500 Geog Techniques I
1 03.00-04.50 TTh 0486
520 Seminar Phys Geog




1 08.00 MTWTh Ag 152 Gupta Avijt
530 Indep Study Geog
1 To be Arranged
540A Research Phys Geog
Prereq: Geog 520
1 To be Arranged




02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
02.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Carter Douglas B






1 To be Arranged
540C Research Reg Geog
Prereq: Geog 522
1 To be Arranged
540D Research Cult Geog
Prereq: Geog 524
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
Geology
02.0 TO 36.0 Cr
Baumann Duane D
02.0 TO 36.0 Cr
02.0 TO 36.0 Cr
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Carter Douglas


















111 Ritter Dale F
112
111 Ritter Dale F
112
221 Historical Geology 03.0 Cr t













111 Cohen Arthur D
205
111 Cohen Arthur D
205
302 Structural Geol 04.0 Cr t



































420A Geol of Petroleum
Prereq: Geol 221, 302








1 10.00 MWF Park 115 Davis Richard W
02.00-04.50 W Park 115 Davis Richard W
438 Applied Meteorology 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsa 330 OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00-03.50 TF Park 205 Bertoni Louis
02.00-03,50 Th Park 112 Bertoni Louis
440 Independent Study 01.0 TO 04.0 Crt
Prereq: Advanced Standing and Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged




Prereq. Geol 220 & 221 OR Consent of instr
04.0 Cr t
1 To be Arranged
500 Tchg For Geol Grads
1 To be Arranged
513 Adv Geol Data Analy
Prereq: Geol 460 OR Consent of Instr
1 10.00 TTh Park 205
01.00-03.50 T Park 115
520B Adv Petrol-Metamor
1 01.00 MWF Park 103
02.00-03.50 M Park 103
528B Micropaleontology
Prereq: 425 OR Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
540 Advanced Studies
Prereq: Consent
1 To be Arranged
541 Research
Prereq: Consent of Supervising Instr




01.0 TO 03.0 Cr








01.0 TO 09.0 Cr







1 To be Arranged
German
Park 205 Ritter Dale F
Park 205 Ritter Dale F
Park 112 Ritter Dale F
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
(GER)
126A German Conversation 01.0 Cr
























126C German Conversation 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent Gsc 126C
1 12.00 Th Whir 212
201A Intermediate German 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsc 126-9 OR Gsc 126C OR Equiv
1 02.00 MWF WhJr 207
201B Intermediate German 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Ger 201A OR Equivalent
1 09.00 MWF Faner 2006
2 01.00 MWF Faner 2008
220A Inter Ger Conversat 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Ger 201C OR Concurrentregistration in 201
1 11.00 TTh , Whir 107
220B Inter Ger Conversat 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Ger 201C OR Concurrent registration in 201
1 12.00 TTh Whir 203
288B Ger - Research Tool 03.0 Cr
1 12.00 MWF Faner 2006
GOVT 47
288C Ger - Research Tool
1 02.00 MWF Faner 2006
301B Sur Ger Lit to 1900
1 09.00 MWF Whir 212






1 10.00 MWF Faner 2006 Liedloff Helmut
315 Rational to Realism 04.0 Cr t
1 11.00 MF HEc 3 Hartwig Hellmut A
11.00 TTh HEc 102
403 Ballads & Lyrics 03.0 Cr t
1 10.00 MWF Faner 1122 Hartwig Hellmut A
412 Con Phon- Eng & Ger 02.0 Cr t
1 11.00 TTh Faner '2206 Anderson Keith
498 Readg 19TH Ct Lit 01.0 TO 02.0 Crt
1 03.00 TTh Whir 214 Liedloff Helmut
501 Seminar Ger Author 02.0 Cr
1 09.00 TTh Whir 203 French Howard P
509A Old High German 02.0 Cr
1 10.00 TTh Faner 2010 French Howard P
513 20TH Century Novel 03.0 Cr
1 01.00 MWF Faner 2006 Liedloff Helmut
536B Teach College Ger 01.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Anderson Keith
599 Thesis 02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Hartwig Hellmut A
Government (GOVT)
200 Intr to Pol Science 04.0 Cr t
1 02.00 MTThF Faner 1006 Muego Ben
232 State Local Govt
Prereq: 231 OR Gsb 212
04.0 Cr t
1 08.00 MTWTh Wham 112 Baker John H
2 09.00 MTWF Faner 1136 Turner Max W
3 12.00 TWThF Wham 112 Mace George
4 02.00 MTWF Faner 1136 Ridgeway Marian E
301 Scope & Meth-Pol Sc
Prereq: Govt 200 Recommended
1 01.00 MTThF Wham 317
302 Law-Civil Rights










Faner 1028 Klingberg Frank
Faner 1032 Dale Richard
01.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Approval of Govt Dept Under-Grad Advisor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
330 111 Government




1 03.00 MTTh Faner 1004 Kenney David T
335 Political Socializ 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 212 OR Govt 200 OR Instr Consent
101.00 MTWTh Faner 1004 Long Samuel L
340 The Legis Process 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 231 OR Gsb 212
1 01.00 MTThF Wham 112 Armour Mary A
360 Public Admin





TWThF Faner 1004 Mace George
MTWF Faner 1136 Turner Max W
MTWTh Faner 1004 Hanson Earl T
380 Political Parties
Prereq: Gsb212 or Govt 231
04.0 Cr t
1 09.00 MTWTh Wham 112 Long Samuel L
381 Pub Opin & Elec Beh 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Govt 200 Recommended
1 10.00 MTThF Faner 1004 Armour Mary Ann
393 Comp Communist Syst 04.0 Cr
1 02.00 MTThF Wham 317 Chou Ikua
395 Internsp-Pub Affair 04.0 TO 12.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged Long Samuel L
398 Government and Law 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: 231 OR Gsb 212
1 11.00 MWThF Faner 1004 Wasby Stephen
420 Press Grps & Pol 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 212 OR Govt 231
1 09.00 TWThF Faner 1006 Alexander Orville
430 Govt Natl Sec 03.0 Cr t
1 04.00 MTTh Wham 317 Hanson Earl T
436 Govt and Labor 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 211,212,Or 231,Or Consent of Instr
1 10.00 MTWTh Ag 168 Edelman Milton
Crosslisted With Econ 436
438 Soc Welfare Legis 04.0 Cr t
1 11.00 TWThF Wham 112 Alexander Orville
440 Public Pers Admin 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Govt 360
1 09.00 TWThF Wham 317 Sappenfield M M
450B Latin-American Govt 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 392 Recommended
1 12.00 MWThF Wham 317 Garner William R
452 Govt and Pol Africa 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 390 OR 391 OR Consent of instr
1 03.00 MTWF Faner 1028 Dale Richard
453B Soviet Russia 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 390 OR Consent of Instr
1 03.00 MTThF Wham 317 Chou Ikua
455 Govts-West-Cent Eur 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 390 Consent of Instructor
1 11.00 MTThF Wham 312 Kamarasy Egon K
458C Govt & Pol of Asia 04.0 Cr t
1 02.00 MWThF Faner 1028 Hardenbergh William
468 Compar Urban Pol 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Govt 232 With 467 Recommeded
11100 TWThF Wham 321 Shade William L
472 International Organ 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 303
1 08.00 TWThF Wham 317 Jacobini H B
474 Law Enforcement Ad 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: 360, 467 OR Consent of Instr
1 07.00-09.50 PM M H Ec 118
Crosslisted With Aj 474
475B International Law
Prereq: Govt 475A OR Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr t
1 10.00 TWThF Wham 317 Jacobini H B
477 Govt & Pol Viet Nam 04.0 Cr t




1 07.35-09.15 PM MW Wham 303
04.0 Cr t
Landecker Manfred
484A Hist Pol Theory-Anc 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Senior Standing or Consent of instructor
1 11.00 MTWTh Wham 317 Morton Ward M
487A American Pol Ideas 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: 231 OR Gsb 21 IB
1 12.00 MWF Faner 1128 Ridgeway Marian E
488B Rec Polit Theory 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Sr or Grad Standing, or Consent of Instr
1 03.00 MTTh Faner 1032 Morton Ward M
490 Honors Research 02.0 TO 06.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Instr & Chairman
1 To be Arranged Sappenfield M M
495B Constitutional Law 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 212 OR Equiv- 495A Highly Recommended
111.00 MTThF Faner 3030 Nelson Randall H
500B Meth Empirical Res 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Govt 500A
1 01.00-02.50 TTh Faner 3075 Miller Roy E
501 Sem Legislat Proces 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Basic Courses, Related Trng or Consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 TTh Faner 3075 Van Der Slik Jack
505 Sem in Pol Parties 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Basic Courses, Related Trng or Consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 MW Faner 3075 Jackson John S
508 Sem Internatl Pol 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Basic Courses, Related Trng or Consent of Instr
1 01.00-02.50 MW Faner 3075 Turley William
509 Sem Internatl Org 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Govt 472 OR Consent of Instr
1 03.00-04.50 TTh
521 Readings
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
Faner 3075 Klingberg Frank L
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
525 Sem Internatl Law
Prereq: Govt 475A OR Consent of Instr
Hardenbergh William
Hardenbergh William
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 10.00 TWThF Wham 317 Jacobini H B
530 Internsp Pub Aff
Prereq: Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged
595 Individual Research
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Long Samuel L
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Hardenbergh William
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Hardenbergh William
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Prereq: Min of 36 Hrs to be Earned For Doc of Phil Degree
1 To be Arranged Hardenbergh William
Greek (GRK)
130B Classical Grk Conv





1 To be Arranged OBrien Joan V
415 Readings-Grk Author 02.0 TO 08.0 Crt
Prereq: By Special Permission Only
1 To be Arranged O Brien Joan V
(GUID)
Guidance and Educational Psychology
100 Decis Make- Career
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
02.0 Cr
1 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
10.00 T Wham 229
2 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
11.00 T Wham 229
3 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
12.00 T Wham 229
4 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
01.00 T Wham 229
5 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
10.00 Th Wham 229
6 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
11.00 Th Wham 229
7 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
12.00 Th Wham 229
8 10.00 M Wham 228 Bradley
01.00 Th Wham 229
305 Educ Psychology
Prereq: Gsb 202 & Admissiim to Teacher Education
1 08.00-09.50 TTh Pull 37
2 08.00-09.50 WF Pull 35
3 09.00-10.50 M Pull 35
09.00-10.50 F Pull 37
4 09.00-10.50 MW Pull 37
5 09.00-10.50 TTh Pull 35
6 10.00-11.50 WF Pull 35
7 10.00-11.50 TTh Pull 37
8 11.00-12.50 MW Pull 37
9 11.00-12.50 TTh Pull 35
10 11.00-12.50 M Pull 35
11.00-12.50 F Pull 37
11 12.00-01.50 TTh Pull 37
12 12.00-01.50 WF Pull 35
13 01.00-02.50 MW Pull 37
14 02.00-03.50 TTh Pull 37
15 03.00-04.50 MW Pull 37
16 05.45-07.25 TTh Pull 37
380 Pract Instr Roles 02.0 T
04.0 Cr
Prereq: Guid 305 & Consent of Instr















422 Const-Use Eval Inst
Prereq: Guid 305
1 09.00-10.50 MW Lawson
2 09.00-10.50 TTh Wham
3 12.00-01.50 TTh Lawson
4 07.00-09.30 PM M Lawson
481 Seminar

















02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Graff Robert
2 07.00-09.50 PM W Wham 229 Kelly Jack
501 Spec Research Prob 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Advanced Standing & Consent of Department
1 1000 Faner 2205 Ellsworth J Dennis 1 To be Arranged Mouw John
GUID 49




































Restr to Mba Students
4 06.00-09.00 PM M Wham 305
5 06.00-09.00 PM W Wham 312
507 Des & Anal of Exper
Prereq. Guid 506
1 09.00-10.50 M Wham 317
09.00-10.50 W Wham 210
515 Psy Aspects of Ed
Prereq: Advanced Standing
1 10.00-11.50 T Wham 326
10.00-11.50 F Wham 328
52IB Anal-Classrm Learng
Prereq: Guid 521A
1 07.00-09.00 PM TTh Wham 319
530 Standardized Test
Prereq: Guid 505
1 02.00-03.50 MW Wham 321













1 06.00-09.00 PM Th
Crosslisted With Oe 541
543 Guid Through Groups
Prereq: Guid 442
1 09.00-10,50 MW Wham 307
545M Sem-Psyc Found - Ed
1 10.00-11.50 MW Wham 303
2 02.00-03.50 MW Wham 212
546A Personality Assess
Prereq: Guid 532A AND Consent of Instr





1 01.00-04.50 M Wham
548A Pract in Sec Guid
Prereq: 537 OR Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
548B Pract in Elem Guid
Prereq: 537 OR Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
548D Prac in School Psyc
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
555 Sem in School Psyc
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
562B Hum Dev in Ed-Adol
Prereq: May be Taken in A,B Sequence
223Q Amble Bruce Roy
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 01.00-02.50 MW Wham
567 Top Sem-Educ Psyc
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
307
1 To be Arranged
568 Top Sem Coun & Guid
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
• Elective Pass/Fail
Meek Clinton








02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Deichmann John
02.0 TO 16.0 Cr
580 Top Sem-Stat & Meas
Prereq: Instructors Permission
1 01.00-02.50 MW Wham
581 Pract-Couns & Guid
Prereq: Guid 548C
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
301B Mcneil Keith
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Graff Robert W
590 Sem - Behav Foundat 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Formal Admission to Doctor of Phil Studies
1 10.00-11.50 M Wham
596 Indep Investigation
Prereq: Instructors Permission
1 To be Arranged
597 Independent Study
Prereq: Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Home Economics
301B Williams Reed G
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Mouw John T
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Mouw John
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Deichmann John W




1 To be Arranged
387 Spec Prob-Honors
1 To be Arranged
388 Res & Investigation
1 To be Arranged
04.0 Cr Health Education
02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Keenan Dorothy
02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
(HED)
301 H Ed Concepts Adv
1 11.00 MW Nkrs C
11.00 TTh Tech A
302S Driver-Trafif Safety
Prereq: A Valid Drivers License
1 08.00 MTWTh L-ApS
2 10.00 MTWTh L-ApS
305 Prin-Found H Ed
1 10.00 MTWTh Arena
311 Child Development
1 11.00 MTWTh Arena
312 Emotional Health
1 01.00 MW HEc
01.00 TTh Tech D
313S Intro Safety Educ













































350 Meth Mat Sch Healt
1 02.00 TWThF Arena
355 Intro to Pub Health












































400 Healt App Sch Child
Prereq: Not Open to Students Who have had 450
04.0 Cr
1 09.00 M Arena 123
09.00 TTh Tech A 122
09.00 W Tech A 221
401 Dis Prevent & Contr
1 06 30-09.00 PM W Arena 121




Prereq: Jr,Sr,Grad H Ed.Pe.Or Eled Maj or Consent H Ed Dept
1 09.00 MTVVTh Arena 121
442S Driv & Traf Safe Ed
Prereq: Hed 302S
1 08.00 MTWTh L-ApS 136
443S Driv & Traf Safe Ed
Prereq: Hed 442S
1 06.30-09.00 PM T L-ApS 136
445S Driver Simulation







1 09.00 MTWTh L-ApS 136
460 Sch Health Programs 04.0 Cr
1 01.00 MTWTh Tech A 208 Russell Robert
470S Hwy Safe-Stim & Dep 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Advanced Standing or Consent Of Instructor
1 06.30-09.00 PM W L-ApS
471 Org Ad Sch Health
1 01.00 M Tech A
136 Ritzel Dale O
04.0 Cr
Harris Eileen222
01.00 TTh Tech A 408
01.00 W Faner 1026
481S Safety Ed Workshop 04.0 Cr
Prereq: H Ed 314S OR 323S OR 480S or Consent of Instr
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th L-ApS
488 Aspect Envir Sani
136 Lindauer Larry
04.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM M Arena 121 Freeman Norman R
490 Fid Wk Sch Comm Hea 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged Grissom Deward K
491 H Teh-School & Comm 04.0 Cr
Prereq: H Ed 305,471 OR Consent of Instructor
1 06.30-09.00 PM M Arena 123
510 Const Curr-Hed & Safe
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Arena 123
515 Cur Lit in Hth Ed
1 To be Arranged
520 Spec Proj-Hed & Saf
1 To be Arranged






04.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Boydston Donald N
04.0 Cr
Prereq: H Ed 443S, 525S OR Consent of instructor
1 06 30-09.00 PM M L-ApS 110
533B Human Conservation
Prereq: H Ed 533
1 06,30-09 00 PM Th Arena 121
536 Prof Prep in H Ed
1 06 30-09 00 PM W Arena 123







Prereq: Advanced Graduate Standing and Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged Aaron James
545S Externship-Tr&S Ed 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Advanced Graduate Standing and Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
597A Sem in Hed & Safety




597B Sem in Hed & Safety
1 To be Arranged
597C Sem in Hed & Safety
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis






03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Boydston Donald N
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Prereq: Must Meet Minimum Req of 36 Hrs For Ph D Degree
1 To be Arranged Boydston Donald N
Home Economics Education (HEED)
309A Program Planning
Prereq: Guidance 305 & S Ed 310
04.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWThF H Ec 102 Keenan Dorothy M
310 Eval and Adult Educ 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 309A, B & S Ed 352 Concurrently
1 To be Arranged
313 Special Problems
1 To be Arranged
371 Field Experience
Prereq: 370
1 To be Arranged
417 Tchg Concepts & Gen
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 04 00-05 30 T H Ec 133 Keenan Dorothy
481 Readings 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr and Chairman of Department
Bubnas Phyllis





1 To be Arranged
485 Prin-Phil Vo Tec Ed
Prereq: Student Teaching or Consent of Department
03.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
Crosslisted With Ag l,Oe,Sec,Sed,485
Keenan Dorothy M
510A Practicum in Superv 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 510 OR Edaf 556 OR Consent of instructor
1 To be Arranged Carter Rose M
517 Methods & Materials 02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
1 06.00-08.30 PM Th H Ec 133 Bubnas Phyllis
572 Special Problems 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
573 Sem-Res in Home Ec
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
Carter Rose M
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 04.00 M
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Higher Education
H Ec 120 Fults Anna Carol
02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Fults & Keenan
03.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Fults & Keenan
(HIED)
402 Prin Stu Pers Gp Wk
1 06.30-08.00 PM W Wham 308
512 Hied-Select Nations
1 06.30-09.00 PM M Wham 312
513 Organ & Admin-Hied
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 308
516 Col Student-Culture
1 10.00-11.50 TTh Wham 212
518 College Teaching












Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
4 To be Arranged
523A Intern-Coll Teach
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
523B Intern-Student Pers
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
523C Intern-College Adm
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
523D Internship
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
524 Individual Study
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
4 To be Arranged
5 To be Arranged





01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Swinburne Bruce R
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Graham Jack W
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
King John E
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Jung Loren B






535C Stu Pers Group Work 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 10.00-11.50 W Wham 301B Graham Jack W
535D Non-Academ Pers Mgt02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 06.30-08.30 PM M Wham 301A Sappenfield M M
5351 Jr College Admin
1 09.00-10.50 S Wham
545Q Seminar History
1 07.00-09.00 PM Th Wham
545R Seminar Sociology
1 06.30-09.15 PM W Wham
555 Philosophy of Hi Ed
1 09.00-11.50 S Wham
565 Communit-Jr College
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
212 Tolle Donald J
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
321 Hawley John Babcock
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
301A Hawley John Babcock
04.0 Cr
206 Casebeer Arthur L
04.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.15 PM M Wham
578 Econ Aspect of Hied
1 06.30-09.15 PM T Wham
589 Advanced Research
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
321 Tolle Donald J
04.0 Cr
312 Keene Roland
04.0 TO 08.0 Cr
1 08.30-11.30 S
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
Wham 301B King-Swinburne
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
King John E
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Prereq: Minimum of 36 Hrs to be Earned For Doctor of Phil
1 To be Arranged
History (HIST)
200B Hist of West Civ
1 11.00 MW HEc
1100 Th HEc
200C Hist of West Civ









251 Prob-Hist World Civ
Prereq: President Scholar Status or Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr
1 01.00-02.50 TTh Faner
Crosslisted With Pr S 251B
1010 Mcfarlin Harold
303 Great Depression-Us
1 10.00 TTh Faner 1026




309A Surv Black Am Hist






110.00 MTTh HEc 202
333A Early Modern Europe
101.00 MWF Faner 1028
333B Eur Hist-18&19 Cent
1 12.00 TThF Faner 1032
333C Eur Hist-20TH Cent
1 01.00 MW Faner 1024
01.00 Th Faner 1028
349B Africa Colonial Prd
1 11.00 MW Faner 1024
11.00 Th Faner 1026
352B Latn Amer-19TH Cent
1 11.00 MWF H Ec 118
365B Hist Chinese Civil
Prereq: 6 Hrs of 300-Level Soc Science or
109.00 MWTh Faner 1030
367B Far East-1800-1945
1 12.00 MWTh H Ec 102
401B Hist of South
1 11.00 TThF Faner 1028
1850-1900
403B Amer Economic Hist
1 01.00 TTh H Ec 202
01.00 W HEc 118
405B U.S. Hist 1850-1896






















109.00 MTTh HEc 104 Simon John
408A Prob in Blck Am His 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 6HRS 300 Level Soc Sri or Consent of Instr
1 02.00 MF H Ec 202
02.00 W HEc 102
409B Us Constitut Hist
1 12.00 MW Faner 1032
12.00 Th Faner 1024
410 Special Readings
1 To be Arranged
41IB US Soc-Int-19TH C
1 11.00 TWTh H Ec 122
430A Late Modern Europe
Prereq: 200C OR 333B
1 09.00 MWTh Faner 1032
434B Soc-Pol His Mod Eur
Prereq: 200C OR 333B
1 10.00 T Faner 1006
10.00 ThF Faner 1030
435B 20TH Cent U.S. Hist












1 02.00 MWF Faner 1032 Allen Howard W
440B Amer Dipl 1860-1920 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 6 Hrs 300-Level Soc Sc or Consent of Instr
1 01.00 TTh H Ec 104
0100 W HEc 120
442B The West-Trans Alle
1 03.00 MTTh Faner 1024





Prereq: 1 Qtr Hist 349, Consent ofinstr. or Grad Stand.
101.00 MWTh Faner 1126 Charles Eunice A
451 Great Historians 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: 6 Hrs of 300 Level Soc Sri or consent of Instr
1 02.00 MWTh H Ec 3 Ammon Harry
52
452 Meth of Hist Res 03.0 Cr
1 02.00-04.50 T Faner 2206 Zucker Stanley
463B History of France 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 6 Hrs of 300 Level Soc Sci or consent of Department
1 11.00 MW Faner 1028
11.00 F Faner 1006
464B Hist Ger Since 1815
1 08.00 TWTh Lawson 201
465A Trad Russia to 1905
1 09.00 TThF H Ec 201
471B Mexico- 20TH Cent
1 10.00 MTW Faner 1030
475B Dictatorship-Lat Am
1 12.00 MTW H Ec 201











Prereq: 6 Hrs of 300 Level Soc Sci or consent of Dept
1 09.00 MWF H Ec 202
498B Research Hon Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Dept
Gardiner C Harvey
03.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Oday Edward J
500A Seminar-Amer Hist 05.0 Cr
101.00-04.50 T Faner 2205 Murphy James
510 Readings in History 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
519B Age of Jefferson
1 03.00-05.50 W Faner 3010
575C Studies-Latin Amer
1 01.00-04.50 M Faner 3010
582 Medieval & Ren Hist
1 01.00-04.50 T Faner 2204








Prereq: Grad Standing or Permission of Dept
1 06.30-09.20 PM M H Ec 3 Detwiler Donald
597 Indep Investigation 03.0 TO 07.0 Cr
Prereq: Doctoral Standing and Consentof Graduate Advisor
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Industrial Technology
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
(IT)
100 Orientation
1 03.00 T Tech A 221
Crosslisted in Department of Technology
300B Plastic Process
Prereq: 300A
10100 MTWTh Tech A 120
317 Cast & Metal Forming
Prereq: Math 11 1A
00.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
1 12.00 MTThF Tech A 221
06.00-07. .50 PM T Tech D 14B
2 12.00 MTThF Tech A 221
01.00-02.50 T Tech D 14B
319 Industrial Intern <
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
342 Industrial Finishes
Prereq: .
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
358 Mat Hand & PI Layout
Prereq: I T 317 & 325
1 12.00-02.50 W Tech A
02.00 MT Tech A
365 Quality Control
Prereq: Sr Standing
1 10.00 MTWTh Tech D
369 Industrial Design




1 03.00 MWF Tech A 122
06.00-08.50 PM W Tech A 307
382 Motion & Time Study
Prereq: Senior Standing
1 1100 MTWTh Tech A 320
440 Manufactng Policy
Prereq: It 358, 365, 375, 382 OR Consent
1 04.00 MTWF Tech A 308
450 Indust Sys Analysis
Prereq: It 365, 375, Engr 222
1 03.00 MTWTh Tech A 222
465A Industrial Safety
Prereq: Sr Standing
1 06.00-07.40 PM TTh Tech A 221
465B Industrial Safety
Prereq: Sr Standing




































231A Basic Interior Des
Prereq: Id Majors Only
1 08.00-09.50 MW H Ec
09.00 F H Ec
23IB Basic Interior Des
Prereq: Id 231A
03.0 Cr
140B Mccarley Rudolph Jr
302 Mccarley Rudolph Jr
HOB Mccarley Rudolph Jr
302 Mccarley Rudolph Jr
HOB Smith Martha L
302 Smith Martha L
HOB Smith Martha L
302 Smith Martha L
03.0 Cr
302 Greene Nancy Donave
302 Greene Nancy Donave
03.0 Cr
1 08.00 F H Ec 302 Greene Nancy Donave
08.00-09.50 TTh H Ec 302 Greene Nancy Donave
300 Display & Exhibition 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Id 131 OR 231 OR Consent of Chairman
1 10.00-11.50
Lab Hrs Tba
TTh H Ec 302 Smith Martha L


















Prereq: Id 231A OR Consent of Chairman
1 02.00-03.50 MW H Ec 302
381 20TH Century Id
1 04.00 MTWTh HEc 203
384 Lt, Ilium & Mech Sys











1 08.00 MWF Tech A 422 1 09.00 MTThF H Ec 120 Lougeay Paul J
I M 53
391A Intermediate Id









Prereq: 391C OR Consent of Chairman
04.0 Cr
1 09.00-11.50 TTh HEc 304A
02.00 F HEc 203
2 01.00-03.50 TTh HEc 304A
02.00 F HEc 203
396 Special Problems
Prereq: Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
470 Id Seminar
Prereq: Consent of Chm
1 To be Arranged
Additional Hours Tba
481 Readings
Prereq: Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
Instructional Materials




02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Lougeay Paul J
(IM)
401 Intro to Cataloging
1 01.00-02.50 MWF Pull
403 Sch Lib Fun Mgt
1 09.00 MTWTh Pull








Prereq: Open to Juniors With Consent of Instructor
1 08.00 MTWTh Pull 318
407 Basic Ref Sources
1 11.00 MTWTh Pull 318
413 Cat of Non-Book Mat
Prereq: Im 401
1 10.00 MTWTh Pull









1 08.00 MTWTh Pull 316
2 09.00 MTWTh Pull 316
3 10.00 MTWTh Pull 316
4 10.00 MTWTh Pull 318
5 11.00 MTWTh Pull 316
6 12.00 MTWTh Pull 316
7 01.00 MTWTh Pull 316
8 02.00 MTWTh Pull 316
440 Photog For Teachers
Prereq: Im 417
04.0 Cr
1 11.00 MTWTh Pull 310 Butts Gordon K
445 Prep Teach-Made Mat 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 417 OR Consent of Instructor
1 09.00-10.50 MTWTh Pull
2 01.00-02.50 MTWTh Pull
448 Admin of A-V Prog
Prereq: 417 OR Consent of Instructor
1 09.00 MTWTh Pull
450 Classroom Tv Tchg
1 0100-02.50 TTh Lawson
470 Program Auto Inst














506 Lit of Soc Sciences
Prereq: Im 308, 407
04.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Pull 318 Dale Doris Cruger
514 Sur-Res & Dev in Im 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 405, 406, 417 OR Consent of Instructor
318 Spigle Irving S
04.0 Cr
318 Dale Doris Cruger
04.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM W Pull
530 History of Media
1 03.00-05.30 T Pull
549 Visual Learning
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 06.30-09 00 PM T Pull 318 Butts Gordon K
570 Practicum 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Im 417, 445, AND Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
576 Prob Inst Mat
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Japanese
02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
05.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Butts Gordon K




1 11.00 Th Faner 2205
201B Intermed Japanese
Prereq: Gsc 131C





With the exception of JRNL 345, 346, and 370, admission to all JRNL
courses must be approved by the director of the School of Journalism
or his representative.
300 The News





































Each Sect of 301 Has Additional Hrs Tba












303 News & Edit Iii
Prereq: Jrnl 301 AND 302
1 1100 TTh Ag
Three Additional Hrs Tba
310A Radio & Tv News







1 08.00-09.50 TTh Comm 1248
t Elective Pass/Fail
54
310B Cable Tv Reporting
Prereq. Jrnl 300,301 ,302,310A
03.0 Cr
1 06.30-08.00 PM M Comm 1248 Rimerman Marvin H




1 01.00 MWF Comm 1213
345 Hist of Journ 03.0 Cr
1 10.00 MWF Lawson 101 Hart Jim Allee
346 Mass Media &Mod Soc 03.0 Cr
1 01.00 MWF Lawson 151 Grotta Gerald L
349 Practicum 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
Class Will Meet in Comm 1259
2 To be Arranged




Prereq: Jrnl 300, 301, 302
Comm 1250
1 02.00 TThF Comm 1250
370 Prin of Advertising
1 08.00 MWF Lawson 171
Above Section Restr to Jrnl Majors
2 08.00 MWF Lawson 171








373 Adv Media & Markets
Prereq: Jrnl 374
1 11.00 MWF Comm 2012
374 Adv Pol and Probs
Prereq: Jrnl 370 & Mktg 301
1 09.00 MWF Comm 2012
383A Np Prod Management











1 08.00 W Comm 1213
08.00-09.50 F Comm 1213
2 10.00 T Comm 1213
10.00-11.50 Th Comm 1213
383B Np Prod Management 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Jrnl 383
A
1 1000 W Comm 1250
10.00-11.50 F Comm 1250
390 Advanced Reporting 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Jrnl 303
1 0900 MWF Comm 1250
391 Feature Writing 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Jrnl 303
1 1000 MWF Comm 1248
393 Publicity Methods 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Not Open to Students Who Have had Jrnl 300
1 0200 MWF Comm 1022
398 Magaz Prod & Layout 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Jrnl 383A, B
399 Senior Seminar
Prereq: Last Qtr Majors
1 01.00 T Comm 2012
431 Public Relations
Prereq: Sr Standing-Jrnl Majors Only
1 01.00 MWF Comm 2012









1 03.00-04.50 MW Comm 2012
442 Law of Journalism
Prereq: Sr Standing -Jrnl Majors
1 11.00 MWF Comm 1017
445 Specialized Writing 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 10.00 T Comm
10.00-11.50 Th Comm
479 Role of Adv in Soc
1 09.00-10.50 Th Ag
494 Criticism & Review
1 02.00 M CI
02.00 TTh Wham
498 Readings
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
501 Literature of Jrnl
1 07.00-09.50 PM M Comm
530 Sem- Press Freedom
1 10.00-11.50 Th Lib
533 Research Prob-Jrnl
Prereq: Grad Standing
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
590 Seminar-Jrnl Hist
Prereq: Jrnl 545 OR Consent of Instr
1 01.00-03.50 W Wham 312 Hart Jim Allee
591 Topical Sem in Comm 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate Status
1018 Grotta Gerald L
1018 Grotta Gerald L
03.0 Cr
170 Lowry Dennis T
03.0 Cr
326 Tenney Charles D
301B Tenney Charles D
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Stonecipher Harry W
03.0 Cr
1022 Long Howard R
02.0 Cr
108 Mccoy Ralph E




1 To be Arranged
2 03.00-04.50 TTh Comm
595 Graduate Seminar
1 12.00 T Comm
598 Readings
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Liberal Arts College
2012 Chu Godwin C
00.0 Cr
1021 Brown George Curtis
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Brown George
01.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Brown George Curtis









300 Indiv Interdis Read
Prereq: Advance Approval By the Dean
1 To be Arranged
301 Indiv Interdisc Res
Prereq: Advance Approval By the Dean
1 To be Arranged
302 Ind Interdis F Stud
Prereq: Advance Approval By the Dean
1 To be Arranged
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
LING 55
303 Interdiscop Studies
1 To be Arranged
Latin





1 11.00 MTThF Faner 2008 Speck Charles W
303 Tacitus 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Latn 201C OR Equivalent
1 09 00 MTWF Faner 2204 Speck Charles W
415 Read-Latn Authors 02.0 TO 08.0 Crt
1 02.00 WF Faner 2205 Ellsworth J Dennis
Linguistics (LING)
100B Oral Eng-Foreign St 03.0 Cr $
1 01.00 MTWThF Ag 218 Parish Charles
40IB Intro to Linguistic 04.0 Cr
1 12.00 MTWTh Wham 329
402B Phonetics 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Ling 402A
1 04.00 MTWTh Wham 301B Silverstein Raymond
403 English Phonology 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Ling 401A OR 401B AND 402A OR EQUIV




1 03.00 MTThF Wham 301B Silverstein Raymond
408 Transform Syntax 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Ling 401A OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00 MTThF Ag 222 Carrell Patricia L
410H Intermed Vietnamese 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsc 250 G,H,I or Equiv
1 10.00 MTWThF Ag 218
11.00 MTWThF 0720 121
4201 Adv Vietnamese
Prereq: Ling 410 OR Equiv
04.0 Cr
1 11.00 MTThF Ag 218 Nguyen Dinh Hoa
430 Grammatical Struct 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Ling 401A AND B or Equivalent
1 To be Arranged
497 Readings in Ling 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr & Undergrad status




1 09.00 MTThF Faner 2206 Konneker Beverly G
540 Studies-Linguistics 02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: 40IB OR Equiv or Consent
1 10.00 MTThF Faner 3113
2 04.00 MTWTh Faner 1126
57IB Language Labs
Prereq: Consent of Instr
02.0 Cr
1 09 00 TTh Ag 220 Parish Charles
581B Meth Pract-English 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 01.00 MTWThF Ag 222
585 Teach Foreign Stu
1 11.00 TTh 0720 102
Parish Charles
02.0 Cr
597 Readings in Ling
Prereq: Ling 40IB OR Equiv
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: MA. Candidacy
1 To be Arranged
Mathematics
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Carrell Patricia L
(MATH)









































































































11IB Col Algebra Trig














































































































































150A Elem Calc-Anal Geom
Prereq: Math 11 IB
05.0 Cr
1 08.00 MTWThF Tech A 408
2 10.00 MTThF Ag 166
10.00 W Ag 214
3 12.00 MTWThF Tech A 220
4 02.00 MTWThF Ag 216
5 03.00 MTWThF NkrsC 218
6 06.00-07.25 PM MWTh Tech A 222
150B Elem Calc-Anal Geom
Prereq Math 150A
1 08.00 MTWThF Nkrs A 160
2 09.00 MF Ag 150
09.00 TTh Tech A 408
09.00 W Tech A 322
3 10.00 MWF Gym 204
10.00 TTh H Ec 201
4 01.00 MTWThF Tech A 410
5 03.00 MTWThF Tech D 131
221 Intro Linear Algebr
Prereq 150B
1 11.00 MWF Tech A 208
252A Inter Calc-Anly Geo
Prereq: 150B OR 159B
1 10.00 TWF Tech A 408
10.00 Th Tech A 322
2 12.00 TWThF1 Tech A 320
3 02.00 MW Tech A 410
02.00 TTh Nkrs A 160
252B Inter Calc-Anly Geo
Prereq 252A
1 09.00 M Faner 1006
09.00 TTh Tech A 422
2 12.00 MTTh LSII 350
3 01.00 TF Tech A 220
01.00 Th Tech A 222
305A Math Phys Sciences
Prereq . Math 252B
1 11.00 MWF Tech A 408
2 01.00 TWF Tech A 222








308 Struct- Real No Sys
Prereq: 3 Qtr Hrs College Math
1 11.00 MW Wham 307
11.00 F Wham 208
2 12.00 MTTh Nkrs A 160
3 02.00 TThF Tech A 322
4 06.00-07.15 PM MW Tech A 210
309 Intuitive Geometry
1 09 00 MWTh Nkrs A 278
2 01.00 TTh Tech A 122
01.00 F Tech A 120
319 Intr-Abstract Alg
Prereq: Math 221 OR Consent of Dept
1 11.00 MWF NkrsC 118
2 02.00 MWF 0834 114
321 Elem Matrix Algebra
Prereq: Math 140A OR 150A
1 08.00 TWF Nkrs C 118
2 09 00 TTh LSII 350
09.00 F LSII 250
3 11.00 MWF Nkrs A 160
4 01.00 MTTh 0834 114A
5 04.00 MWF Tech A 310














Prereq: Math 221 OR 252A OR Consent of Dept
03.0 Cr
1 10.00 MTh Tech A 310 Pedersen F
10.00 T Tech A 308
335A Concepts of Geom 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 221 OR 252A OR Consent of Dept
1 09.00 MWF Tech A 422 Maxwell C
335B Concepts of Geom 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 335A
1 03.00 M Tech A 410 Pedersen K
03.00 TTh Tech A 420
352 Intro to Analysis 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 221 & 252B OR Consent of dept
1 12.00 MWF 0834 114A Wilson J
395 Readings in Math 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: 4.0 Gpa in Maj & Consent of Chairman
1 To be Arranged
405 Inter Ord Diff Equa






Tech A 310 Gregory J
Tech A 308
04.0 Cr t
1 10.00 MWF Tech A 322 Starks T
10.00-11.50 T Tech A 322
419A Algebraic Structure 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 319 OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00 MWF Nkrs A 160 Baartmans A
421A Linear Algebra 03.0 Cr f
Prereq: Math 221 AND 252A OR Consent of Dept






1 11.00 MWF Tech A 410 Crenshaw J
426B Intro Math Logic 03.0 Cr f
Prereq: 426A
1 01.00 MWF Tech A 122 Danhof Kenneth
428 Discrete Structures 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 301 OR 319 OR Consent of dept
1 12.00 MWF
Crosslisted With Cs 442
Nkrs A 458 Moore R
429 Boolean Algebra
Prereq: Math 428 OR Cs 442
03.0 Cr t
1 12.00 MWF
Crosslisted With Cs 445
432 Philosophy of Math
Prereq: 15 Hrs in Math or Phil 320
Nkrs A 156 Mark A
1 10.00-11.50 TTh
Crosslisted With Phil 429
HEc 118
433A Intro to Topology
Prereq: Math 352 OR Consent of Dept
04.0 Cr t
03.0 Cr t
1 09.00 MWF Tech A 120 Townsend C
433B Intro to Topology 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 433A
1 03.00 MWF Tech A 420 Sharma P
435A Elem Diff Geom 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 221 AND 252B
1 04.00 MWF Tech A 222 Parker G
MATH 57
452B Advanced Calculus 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 452A
1 09 00 MTThF Tech A 322 Kirk R
475B Numerical Analy I 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 475A
1 03 00 MWF Nkrs A 278 Kammler David
Crosslisted With Cs 464B
480B Intro- Probability 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 480A
1 10.00 MWF Tech A 422 Panchapakesan S
483B Intro to Statistics 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 483A
1 01 00 MWF Tech A 408 Skalsky M
495 Special Topics 01.0 TO 10.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman & Instr
1 To be Arranged
501B Real Analysis 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 501
A
1 01.00 MWF Nkrs A 278 Artemiadis N
505B Th Ordin Diff Equat 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 505
1 09.00 MWF 0834 114 Burton Theodore
520B Modern Algebra 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 520A
1 02.00 MWF 0834 114A Shock Robert
525 Adv Top Number Theo 03.0 TO 18.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 09.00-10.50 TTh Tech B 20 Nathanson M
527 Formal Languages 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 451
1 12.00 MWF Tech A 310
Crosslisted With Cs 554
530B General Topology
Prereq: 530A
1 03.00 MWF Tech B 20
548 Trends in Scol Math
Prereq: Consent of Dept
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Nkrs A 458
550A Seminar in Algebra 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550B Seminar in Geometry 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550C Seminar in Analysis 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550D Sem in Prob & Stat 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550E Sem in Math Educ 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
2 01.00 T
3 01 00 Th
0834 114
0834 114
550F Sem-Logic & Found 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550G Seminar-Topology 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550H Sem in Applied Math 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
102 00-03.50 TTh 0834 114A Millman R
5501 Sem-Differential Eq 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
550J Sem-Number Theory 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr





111.00 MWF 0834 114 Patula William
560A Calc of Variations 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 452C
110 00 MWF Tech B 20 Langenhop C
595A Sp Proj Algebra 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595B Sp Proj Geometry 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595C Sp Proj Analysis 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595D Sp Proj Prob & Stat 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595E Sp Proj Math Educ 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595F Sp Proj Logic & Fou 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595G Sp Proj Topology 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595H Sp Proj Ap Math 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
5951 Sp Proj Dif Equat 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
595J Sp Proj Number Theo 01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Medical Education Preparation (MEDP)
400B Medprep Seminar 02.0 Cr
IVereq: Restr to Medprep Students or Consent of Instr
0300-04.50 Th Wham 312 Rainev Michael L
Elective Pass/Fail
58
400F Medprep Seminar 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restr to Medprep Students or Consent of Instr
1 03.00-04.50 Th Wham 312 Rainey Michael
401B Medprep Tutorial 02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Restr to Medprep Students
1 To be Arranged
Chem
2 To be Arranged
("hem
3 To be Arranged
Phys
4 To be Arranged
Biol
5 To be Arranged
Biol
6 To be Arranged
Biol
7 To be Arranged
Math
8 To be Arranged
All Medp Courses Restr to Medp Students
401F Medprep Tutorial
Prereq: Restr to Medprep Students
1 To be Arranged
Chem
2 To be Arranged
Chem
3 To be Arranged
Phys
4 To be Arranged
Biol
5 To be Arranged
Biol
6 To be Arranged
Biol
7 To be Arranged
Math
8 To be Arranged
All Medp Courses Restr to Medp Students
402B Medprep Spec Probs









1 03.00 T LS B 250 Rainey Michael L
402F Medprep Spec Probs 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Restr to Medprep Students
1 03.00 T
Microbiology
LS II 250 Rainey Mirhael L
(MICR)
301 Prin-Microbiology 05.0 Cr t


























Tech A 111 Mcclary Dan O
LSI
LSI


















































390 Undergrad Res Part 02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Prereq: 4.00 Gpa in Micr and Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged
421 Micr of Foods Lee
Prereq: Micr 301
1 02.00 MTW LSB




Prereq: Previous or Concurrent Enrollment in Micr 421
1 01.00-04.50 F LSI 6
425B Biochm&Phs Micr-Lec
Prereq: Micro 425A
1 10.00 MWTh LSD 146
426B Biochm&Phs Micr-Lab
Prereq: Micro 426A
1 01.00-05.50 Th LS II 119
2 01.00-05.50 W LSII 119







1 09.00 MTWTh LS B
452 Immunology—Lab
146 Shechmeister Isaac L
03.0 Cr
Prereq: Prev or Concur Enrol in Micr 451&Sr or Grad Status
1 10.00-12.50 MW LSn 113
2 02.00-04.50 MW LSII 113
3 02.00-04.50 MW LSII 113




1 01.00 MTW LSB 130 Rouhandeh Hassan
461 Gen-Bact&Virus Lab 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Previous or Concurrent Enrollment in Micr 460
1 03.00-04.50 TTh LS I
500 Seminar
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 10.00-11.50 F LSn
511 Research
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 10.00-11.50 Th LSB
528 Readings in Micro




01.0 TO 15.0 Cr
130
01.0 TO 10.0 Cr
1301 10.00-11.50 W LSII
562 Molecular Genetics




Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 10.00-11.50 T
600 Dissertation
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
LS II 430 Gilmore Richard
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Tech A 111 Mcclary Dan O 1 10.00-11.50 M
LS II 130 Caster John H
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
LS II 130
MUS59
Marketing (MKTG) Music (MUS)
300 Internship in Mktg
Prereq: Prior Approval of Department
1 To be Arranged
301 Mktg Fundamentals




















Prereq: Gsb 201B.C, Gsd 110 OR Equiv or Consent of Instr
1 10.00 MTWTh Ag 216 Drevs Robert A
2 02.00 MTWTh Wham 308 Durand Richard M
3 03.00 MTWThF Lawson 101 Vicars William M





303 Behavior Sci in Bus
326 Quant Tech in Mktg
Prereq: Mktg 301,Math 140A OR Math 150A
04.0 Cr
1 01.00-02.50 TTh CI 326
329 Marketing Channels
Prereq: Mktg 301
1 03.00-04.50 MW Lawson 131
335 International Mktg
Prereq: Mktg 301 OR Consent of Instr
1 03.00-04.50 T Wham 205
03.00-04.50 Th Wham 326
341 Transportation
Prereq: One Course in Economic Principles












1 10.00 MTWTh CI 109
2 11.00 MTWTh CI 24
3 03.00 MTWTh CI 328
390 Mktg Res & Anal








1 08.00 MTWTh CI
2 01.00-02.50 MW CI
401 Retail Management
Prereq: 301
1 09.00-10.50 TTh Ag
438 Sales Management
Prereq: Mktg 363
1 01.00-02.50 TTh CI 24
439 Industrial Mktg
Prereq: Mktg 363
1 09.00-10.50 M Ag 148
09.00-10.50 W LSII 228
450 Inro to Mgr Mktg
Prereq: Restricted to Graduate Students
1 To be Arranged
463 Advertising Manag













I 0.3 00-04.50 MW LS II 450 Perry Donald L
493 Marketing Policies 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Mktg 363, 390, Plus 4 Hrs in Mktg
001B Symphonic Band
1 03.00-04.30 TTh Altg
001C Stage Band
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 01.00 MWF Altg
2 01.00 TTh Altg
00ID Laboratory Band
1 07.00-09.30 PM M Altg
001E Wind Ensemble
Prereq: Audition
1 03.00-04.30 MW Altg
002A University Choir
1 04.00-05.30 TTh Altg
002B University Singers
1 07.30-09.45 PM M H Ec





114 Franklin Lawrence L
01.0 Cr
114 Hanes Michael D
01.0 Cr
114 Siener Melvin L
01.0 Cr
115 Kingsbury Robert W
01.0 Cr
140B Kingsbury Robert W
002C Male Glee Club
1 08.00-09.30 PM TTh Altg 115
002D Women-Choral Ensem
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 03.00 MW Altg
03.00 F Altg
002F Southern Singers
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 02.00-03.30 TTh
002G Siu Chorale
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
Altg
1 04.00-05.30 MW Altg
002H Opera Chorus




























114 Stroud James H
111 Strawn Richard G
114 Stroud James H
W Mtg For Strings, T & F Mtgs Full
010A Class App-Strings








Altg 301 Poulos Helen E
Altg 114 Strawn Richard G
010B Class App-Woodwinds 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Cone or Sec Cone Mus.Eled.Early Childhood
1 08.00
Flute
TTh 0555 205 Resnick Robert S




TTh 0555 Hussey George
1 03.00-04.50 TTh Wham 329 Perry Donald L
4 08.00 TTh Altg 301
Woodwinds
010C Class App-Brass 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Cone or Sec Cone Mus.Eled.Early Childhood




2 10.00 TTh Altg 114 Koenigstein Nicholas
Mixed
010D Class App-Percuss 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Cone or Sec Cone Mus,Eled,Early Childhood
1 11.00 TTh Altg 114 Hanes Michael D
010E Class App-Piano 01.0 Cr





















0555 201 Frazee Marjorie A
0555 7 Frazee Marjorie A
TTh 0555 201 Frazee Marjorie A




0555 201 Kiel Joan
0555 201 Kiel Joan
0555 201 Kiel Joan
TTh 0555 201 Frazee Marjorie
TTh 0555 201 Kiel Joan
10 02.00
Mm2
TTh 0555 201 Kiel Joan
MUS 010E Restr—See note below
010F Class App-Voice 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Cone or Sec Cone Mus,Eled,Early Childhood
1 01.00 TTh Altg 301 Pressley Dan Nelson
2 01.00 WF 0555 7 Kageff Burt Keith
3 01.00 WF Altg 301 Kageff Burt Keith
010G Class App-Guitar 01.0 Cr
















0555 7 Scammon John
0555
0555
5 02.00 WF 0555 7 Scammon John
Level Two-Mus 010G Restr-See Note below
105A Theory of Music
Prereq: Mus 200 OR Mus Read Facility
04.0 Cr
1 08.00 MTWThF Altg 116 Hussey George
2 08.00 MTWThF Altg 106 Olsson Phillip
105B Theory of Music 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus 105A
1 09.00 MTWThF Altg 106 Mcwilliams Bernard H
2 09.00 MTWThF Altg 248 Grizzell Mary Jane
3 09.00 MTWThF Altg 116 Werner Warren Kent
106 Survey of Mus Lit 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Major /Minor in Music
140A Priv App Mus-Violin 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr






Altg 106 Poulos Helen E
Poulos Helen E
Altg 106 Strawn Richard G
Strawn Richard G
140B Priv App Mus-Viola 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 106 Mcwilliams Bernard H
Mcwilliams Bernard H
140C Priv App Mus-Cello 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 106 Stroud James H
Stroud James H
140D Priv App Mus - Bass 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 106 Branch London G
Branch London G
140E Priv App Mus-Flute 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr






0555 7 Underwood Jervis
Underwood Jervis
0555 101 Resnick Robert S
Resnick Robert S
140F Priv App Mus-Oboe 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus Cone or Secondary Cone or consent of Mus Faculty
1 10.00 M 0555 207A Hussey George
To be Arranged Hussey George
Restr-See Note Below
140G Priv App Mus-Clar 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




0555 101 Resnick Robert S
Resnick Robert S
140H Priv App Mus-Basson 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 102 Intravaia Lawrence J
Intravaia Lawrence J
1401 Priv App Mus-Sax 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus Cone or Secondary Cone or consent of Mus Faculty
1 10.00 M 0555
To be Arranged





102 Intravaia Lawrence J
140J Priv App Mus-Percus 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 114 Hanes Michael D
Hanes Michael D
1 01.00 MWF Altg 116 Floyd Samuel
140K Priv App Mus-Piano 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus Cone or Secondary Cone or consent of Mus Faculty
































140L Priv App Mus-F Horn 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 116 Olsson Phillip
140M Priv App Mus-Trump 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus Cone or Secondary Cone or consent of Mus Faculty
1 10.00 M Altg
To be Arranged
2 10.00 M Altg
To be Arranged
Restr-See Note Below
116 Franklin Lawrence L
Franklin Lawrence L
116 Olsson Phillip
140N Priv App Mus-Trbone 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 116 Stiman Harold E
Stiman Harold E
140O Priv App Mus-Tuba 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 116 Stiman Harold E
Stiman Harold E
140P Priv App Mus-Batone 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr




Altg 116 Stiman Harold E
Stiman Harold E
140Q Priv App Mus-Voice 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr

























140R Priv App Mus-Organ 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr















140T Priv App Mus-Guitar 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus Cone or Secondary Cone or consent of Mus Faculty
1 To be Arranged
Students enrolling in MUS 010E, 010G, or the 140, 240, 340, 440, or
540 series must present a restricted class permit slip from the music
adviser when registering. The To Be Arranged" meeting time of the
MUS 140, 240, 340, 440, and 540 series refers to a half-hour individual
lesson that each student will arrange with his instructor.
200 Fundamentals-Music


































































1 11.00 MTWThF Altg

























116 Eddins John M
04.0 Cr
1 11.00 MTWThF Altg 106 Oldfield Willard A
2 11.00 MTWThF Altg 115 Mueller Robert E
240 Priv App Mus 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 3 Qtrs at Previous Level on Same Instr or Consent
See MUS 140 for listing.
300B El Meth-Non Maj 4-6
Prereq: Mus 200-3 OR Equiv
1 11.00 MWF Altg 248
300C El Meth-Non Maj K-3




1 12.00 MWF Altg 248 Daugherty Elza L
302A Music in Sp E 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus 200 OR Equiv, Non-Music Cone Only
1 02.00 MWF Altg 248 Mchugh Catherine
302B Mus in Ear Chldhood 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 1 Qtr Class Piano or Equiv-Non-Mus Cone Only
1 01.00 MWF Altg 248 Mchugh Catherine
305V Vocal Prob& Meth /P/ 03.0 Cr
1 12.00 MWF Altg
309A Arranging
Prereq: 105C




1 12.00 TTh Altg
312 Composition




106 Intravaia Lawrence J
02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Mus 105C AND Consent of Instr
1 01.00 F 0555 203 Oldfield Willard A
2 01.00 F 0555 203 Bottje Will G
3 18A Conducting 02.0 Cr
1 0100 TTh Altg 116 Strawn Richard
318B Conducting 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 318A





112.00 TTh Altg 116 Mcwilliams Bernard H
2 02.00 TTh Altg 106 Werner Kent
340 Priv App Mus 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 3 Qtrs at Previous Level on Same Instr or Consent
See MUS 140 for listing.
341 Accompanying Lab
1 11.00 W Altg 301
346 Opera Workshop
1 03.00 TTh Altg 116
03.00-04.50 F Altg 115
07.00-10.00 PM WTh Altg 116
357B Music Hist & Lit
Prereq: Mus 105C, 106And Jr Standing
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Kiel Joan





110.00 TWThF Altg 116
357C Music Hist & Lit
Prereq: Mus 105C, 106, AND Jr Standing
102.00 MTWTh Altg 116
365A Chamber Mus-Vocal





1 To be Arranged Pressley Dan Nelson
2 To be Arranged Kingsbury Robert W
365B Chamber Mus-String 01.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Strawn Richard G
365C Chamber Mus-Woodwnd 01.0 Cr
1 12.00 MWF 0555 7 Underwood Jervis
365D Chamber Mus-Brass
1 To be Arranged
02.00 TTh Altg 114
365E Chamber Mus-Percuss
1 12.00 MW Altg 114
370 Am Folk Music
1 09.00 MWF Lawson 131










1 12.00 MWF Altg 301 Koenigstein Nick
414 Collegium Musicum 02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Music Concentration And Or Consent of Department
1 07.00-09.00 PM M 0415 105 Boe John M
To be Arranged Boe John M
440 Priv App Mus 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 3 Qtrs at Previous Level on Same Instr or Consent
See MUS 140 for listing.
441A Counterpoint
Prereq: 105C
1 10.00 TTh Altg 106
44IB Counterpoint
Prereq: 105C
1 10.00 WF Altg
444 Intermediate Comp
Prereq: 312-6
1 01.00 F 0555 203





106 Werner Warren Kent




Prereq: Gsa 361 OR Mus 499-3 OR Con Sent of Instr
1 12.00 MWF 0555 203
451 Teach Gen Class Mus
1 01.00 MWF Altg 106
461 Teach Tech and Mat
1 10.00 WF Altg
2 12.00 TTh Altg
468 Music Productions











02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Wallace Mary Elaine
03.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsb 102A-4, Anth 275D-4 OR Consent of Instructor
1 07.00-09.30 PM T Altg
481 Readings in Theory
1 To be Arranged
482 Read in Hist & Lit
1 To be Arranged
483 Read in Mus Educ
1 To be Arranged
499 Independent Study
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
106 Maring Joel M
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Eddins John
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Poulos Helen
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Gordon Roderick D
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
501 Int Grad St in Mus








1 10.00 TTh Altg
506 Classical Music





115 Mueller Robert E
03.0 Cr
115 Barwick Steven
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
203 Oldfield Willard A0555
0555 203 Bottje Will G
OE63
535 Contemporary Idioms 03.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF AJtg 115 Bottje Will G
540 Priv App Mus 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 3 Qtrs at Previous Level on Same Instr or Consent
See MUS 140 for listing.
545 Pedagogy-Mus Theory
1 01.00 MWF Altg 115
546 Musical Aesthetics
1 12.00 MWF Altg 115
556 Adv Conducting
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
566 Inst Ensemble
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
567 Vocal Ensemble
1 To be Arranged
568 Opera Workshop
1 03.00 TTh Altg 116
03.00-04.50 F Altg 115
07.00-10.00 PM WTh Altg 116
595 Music Document
1 To be Arranged
598 Graduate Recital
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis






02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Kingsbury Robert W
Stroud James
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Stroud James
Siener Melvin
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Kingsbury Robert W












1 09.00 TTh Tech D 130
01.00-02.50 W Tech D 130
302 Constr Mtds Pri Teh
1 10.00 T Pull I 14
08.00-10.50 MW Pull I 14
2 10.00 W Pull I 14
08.00-10.50 TTh Pull I 14
303 Diversified Crafts
1 01.00-03.50 MW Pull I 14
03.00 T Pull I 14
2 01.00-03.50 TTh Pull I 14
03.00 W Pull I 14
3 06.00-09.00 PM TTh Pull I 14
305A Behav of Materials
1 08.00 MW Pull I 14
08.00-09.50 F Pull I 14
307 Power Transmiss Sys
1 10.00 MF Tech A 122
09.00-10.50 W TechD 122
310A Electronics-Instrum
1 01.00 MTh Pull I 14
01.00-02.50 T Pull I 14
319 Occupat Internship
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
4 To be Arranged
5 To be Arranged
419 Stu Teh in Occ Prog
Prereq: Oe 319-12, 490
1 To be Arranged
425 Practicum
Prereq: 20 Hrs in Specialty
* To be Arranged
430 Special Problems
Prereq: Consent of Instr and Co-Ordinator
1 To be Arranged
485 Prin-Phil Vo Tec Ed
1 06 .00-08.30 PM M Tech A 221



























04.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Huck John F
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Bittle Raymond E




488 Anal For Occup Ed
Prereq: 12 Hrs in Teaching Speciality
1 11.00 MWF Tech A
2 06.00-09.00 PM Th Tech A
489 Org of Subj Matter
Prereq: Oe 488
1 11.00 MWF Tech A
2 06.00-08.30 PM W Tech A
490 Prin Occup Teach
Prereq: 12 Hrs in Teaching Speciality
1 09.00 MWF Tech D
2 06.00-08.30 PM T Tech D
493 Av Media For Occ Ed
1 06.00-08.30 PM Th Tech D
2 06.00-08.30 PM M Tech D
500B Leg Org & Ad Occ Ed
1 06.00-09.00 PM T Tech A
510 Plan Oe Facilities
1 06.00-09.00 PM W Tech D 130
519 Internship
1 To be Arranged
540 Res in Occ Ed
1 09.00-12.00 S Tech A 208
541 Occup Info and Guid
1 06.00-09.00 PM Th Tech A 310
Crosslisted With Guid 541
570 Special Investigat
1 To be Arranged
580 Seminar
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
03.0 Cr
310 Buila Theodore
208 Bortz Richard F
03.0 Cr






130 Shields Bill J
130 Shields Bill J
E 04.0 Cr
208 Nystrom Dennis C
04.0 Cr





02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Bailey Larry J
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Ramp Wayne S
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Huck John F
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Erickson John H
Physical Education for Men (PEM)
100A M Teach Swimming
1 08.00 MW Pull P 61
08.00 Th Tech A 420
100E M Teh Basic Rhythms
1 08.00 WF Arena 555
100F M Teach Exercise
1 12.00 MW Arena 555
12.00 Th Arena 123
100H M Teach Basketball
1 01.00 MTW Arena 555
01.00 F Arena 125
100K M Teach Gymnastics
1 10.00 MTWTh Arena 555
100M M Teach Wrestling
1 08.00-09.50 M Arena 555
08.00 TTh Arena 123
171 Varsity Basketball
1 03.00 MTWThF Arena 555
174 Varsity Gymnastics
1 03.00 MTWThF Arena 555
177 Varsity Swimming
1 03.00 MTWThF Pull P 61
179 Varsity Wrestling
1 03.00 MTWThF Arena 555
201 Orient-Pract P E
Prereq: Admission Into Teacher Ed Prog
1 10 00-11.50 T Arena
10.00 Th Arena
221 Rec Act Indoor































230A Begin Tech Ballet
1 To be Arranged
See Pew 230A For Registration
02.0 Cr
Logan Moira J
230B Intermed & Adv Ballet 02.0 TO 22.0 Cr
Prereq: Pem 230A OR Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
See Pew 230B For Registration
303A Kinesiology









Tech A 220 Good Larry
Arena 125 Good Larry
Tech A 405A Good Larry
03.0 Cr







TTh Arena 123 Okita Ted Y
318 Water Safety Instr




Crosslisted With Pew 318
Pull P 61 Carroll Peter J
Tech A 420 Carroll Peter J
320 Phsl Muscular Act
Prereq: Gsa 301
04.0 Cr
1 01.00 MWTh Arena 125 Ackerman Kenneth J
01.00-02.50 T Tech A 405A Ackerman Kenneth J
Restricted-Pern 320 For Undergrads Only
33IB Th Baseball Coach
Prereq: 1001 OR Proficiency
1 10.00 TTh Tech A 422
331C Th Track-Fid Coach
Prereq: 100J OR Proficiency
1 08.00 TTh Arena 125
350 M-M Teach Pe El Sch
1 09.00 M Arena 555
09.00 TWTh Arena 123
354 Org-Adm Phy Ed-Athl
1 08.00 M Arena 125
08.00-09.50 F Arena 125
355A Assisting Technique











1 06.30-07.50 PM M
One Hr Tba




1 06.30-07.50 PM M
One Hour TBA
376 Care-Prev Ath Inj
Prereq: Phsl 300
Arena 125 Wilkinson James J
03.0 Cr
1 12.00 MTWTh Arena 125 Spackman Robert R Jr
475A Ind Res-Dance 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Gray Winston G
475B Ind Res-Kinesiology 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Good Larry
475C Ind Res-Measurement 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged West Charlotte
475D Ind Res-Motor Devel 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Potter Marjorie Bond
475E Ind Res-Phsl of Ex
1 To be Arranged
475F Ind Res-Hist & Phil
1 To be Arranged
500 Tech Research
1 09.00 MTWTh Gym
Crosslisted With Pew 500
504 Research Projects
Prereq: 500 OR Equiv
1 To be Arranged
508 Admin Inter Athlete
1 07.00-10.00 PM W Arena
513 Motor Lrng-Phy Skil
Prereq: Grad Status, Consent of Instr
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Knowlton Ronald G
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Shea Edward J
04.0 Cr




125 Stotlar John W
04.0 Cr
1 04.00 MTWTh
Crosslisted With Pew 513




1 07.00-10.00 PM T
Crosslisted With Pew 520
525 Reading in P E
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Pem 500 OR Equiv
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
Prereq: Pem 500 OR Equiv
1 To be Arranged
Arena 125 Knowlton Ronald G
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Shea Edward J
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Shea Edward J
02.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Knowlton Ronald G
Physical Education for Women (PEW)
115B Activity- Badminton
1 12.00 MWF Gym 207
1 15C Activity-Basketball
1 10.00-11.30 TTh Gym 207
2 11.00-12.30 TTh Gym 207
115J Social-Square Dance
1 08.00 MWF Gym 114
1150 Activity-Tumb & Gym
1 12.00-01.30 TTh Gym 207
115P Activity-Volleyball
1 11.00-12.30 WF Gym 207
209 Rhythmic Analysis
Prereq: Pew 115F, & Pew 115H
1 08.00 TTh Gym 208
Crosslisted With Thea 209
210 Motor Learning
Prereq: Soph Standing
1 0900 WF Gym 203
213 Stage Movement
1 12.00 MTWThF Comm 045
Crosslisted With Thea 213
230A Begin Tech Ballet
1 03.00-04.30 MTWTh Gym 206















230B Intermed & Adv Ballet 02.0 TO 22.0 Cr
Prereq: Pew 230A AND Consent of Instr
1 0400-05.30 MTWTh Gym
Crosslisted With Thea 230B
206
PEW 65
240 Theo-Tech Cont Dnce
Prereq: Gse 113D OR Pew 115H
1 10.00-11.30 TWThF Pull 42
Crosslisted With Thea 240
302 Teaching Practicum
Prereq: Consent of Dept & Jr Standing
1 To be Arranged
304C Methods-Teach Sport
Prereq: Pew 115C AND 210
1 03.00 MWF Gym 207
304D Method-Teach Sports
Prereq: Pew 1150 AND 210
1 02.00-03.30 TTh Gym 207
2 03.00-04.30 TTh Gym 207
304F Method-Teach Sports
Prereq: Pew 115P AND 210
1 02.00 MWF Gym 207
309A Teach-F-S-Sq Dance
Prereq: Pew 115F, 115J
02.0 TO 24.0 Cr 475C Ind Res-Measurement 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWF Gym
Crosslisted With Thea 309A
208
309B Teach-Modern Dance
Prereq: Pew 115H, 209, AND 210
1 12.00 MWF Gym 208
313 Dance Production
Prereq: Gse 113E OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00-03.50 MW




1 09.00-10.30 TTh Pull P
















318 Water Safety Instr
Prereq: Current Sr Lifesaving Certification
01.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
See Pern 318 For Registration
319 Tchg Elem Sch Act
Prereq: Psyc 301 OR Guid 305
1 09.00 TWTh H Ec 102
09.00 F Pull 102
Sec 1 Restr to Early Childhood Majors
Carroll Peter J
04.0 Cr
2 10.00 TTh H Ec
1000 WF Pull
Sec 2 Restr to Sp.E.Majors
3 11.00 TTh Pull
11.00 WF Pull

















02.0 Cr351 Pe-Special Students
Prereq: Jr Standing
1 12 00 TTh Gym
475A Ind Res-Dance
1 To be Arranged
475B Ind Res-Kinesiology 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Thorpe Joanne Lee
204 Cotten Sarah Ellen
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
475D Ind Res-Motor Devel
1 To be Arranged
475E Ind Res-Phsl of Ex
1 To be Arranged
475F Ind Res-Hist & Phil
1 To be Arranged
500 Tech of Research
West Charlotte
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Knowlton Ronald G
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Shea Edward J
04.0 Cr
Prereq: Pew 400 OR Concurrent Enr in Pew 400
1 09.00 MTWTh
Crosslisted With Pern 500
Gym 204 Thorpe Joanne Lee
504 Research Projects
Prereq: 500 OR Equiv
1 To be Arranged
508 Admin Inter Athlete
1 07.00-09.50 PM W Arena 125
513 Motor Lrng-Phy Skil




1 04 00 MTWTh
Crosslisted With Pern 513
Gym 204 Zimmerman Helen
520 Metabolic Anal-Hum
Prereq: Pew 420 OR Equiv
04.0 Cr
1 07.00-09.30 PM T
Crosslisted With Pern 520
Arena 125 Knowlton Ronald G
525 Readings 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr and Dept chairman
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Pew 500 OR Equiv
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
Prereq: Pew 500 OR Equiv
1 To be Arranged
Philosophy
Thorpe Joanne Lee
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Thorpe Joanne Lee
02.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Thorpe Joanne Lee
(PHIL)
200 Types of Phil
1 09.00 MW H Ec
09.00 TTh H Ec
301 Phil of Religion
1 03.00 MTWTh Faner
311 Phil & Rel of India
1 0100 MWF Faner
342 Social Philosophy
1 J0O0 MTWTh Faner
378 Marxism-Contm World
1 11.00 MTWTh Faner 1006






1 11.00 MWF HEc
2 01.00 MWF H Ec
386 Early American Phil
1 ')2.00 MWF H Ec
400 Contemporary Mind
1 07 00-09.30 PM M H Ec
420 Theory of Logic
Prereq: 320
1 10.00 MTWTh H Ec
432 Philosophy of Math


























1 10 00-1150 TTh
Crosslisted With Math 432
H Ec 118 Audi Michael N
66
460 Adv Phil of Art 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsc 207 OR Phil 360 & 6 Courses in Fine Arts
104.00-06.30 F HEc 211 Morawski Stefan
472A 17TH Century Phil 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsc 383 OR Consent of Dept
1 02.00 MTWTh Faner 1030 Kelly Matthew
473B 18TH Century Phil 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsc 383 OR Consent of Dept
1 03.00
Kant
MTWTh Faner 1030 Diefenbeck James A
490 Special Problems 02.0 TO 12.0 Crt
Prereq:Consent of Inst Req in All cases
1 To be Arranged
2 01.00 MTWTh HEc 122








H Ec 211 Kelly Matthew
500 Metaphysics
1 07.00-09.30 PM W H Ec 211
512 Phil of Culture
1 04.00-06.30 T HEc 211
530 Theory of Knowledge
1 04.00-06.30 W H Ec 122
570 American Idealism
1 07.00-09.30 PM T H Ec 211
575B Phenomen & Exist Phil
1 04.00-06.30 M H Ec 211
590 Gen Grad Seminar
1 To be Arranged












02.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Hahn Lewis Edwin
Eames S M
3 07.00-09.30 PM T
Topic-Lang & Phil Method
H Ec 118 Clark David
591 Readings in Phil
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Physiology
01.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Hahn Lewis Edwin
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Hahn Lewis Edwin
03.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Hahn Lewis Edwin
(PHSL)
300 Human Anatomy 04.0 Cr
1 11.00 MTWTh Lawson 101
2 0100 MTWTh Lawson 101
410B Advanced Anatomy 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 02.00-03.50 MTThF LSI 130
414 Physiol of Speech 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr Required For grad Students
1 10.00 M LS n 250 Kaplan Harold M
10 00 TTh LS I 113
10.00-11.50 F LSI 113
Crosslisted With Sp&A 314
417A Prin Pharmacology











2 08.00 MWF LS II 146
10.00-11.50 T LS H 158
430B Cellular Physiology
1 11.00 MWF LSD 146
450 Special Problems
Prereq: Consent of Department






























1 09.00 MWF LS H
500 Adv Sem in Phsl
1 04.00 T LSD
521 Read or Spec Res
1 To be Arranged




01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
Prereq: Grad Crs-Chem & Biol-Includ Phsl 433-Equiv Con Ins
1 01.00 MWF LS n 146 Miller Donald M
02.00-03.50 M LS U 158
580E Endocr & Pharm 02.0 TO 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Adequate Background in Biol Sri & Consent of Instr
1 11.00 TTh LSD
599 Thesis Research
1 To be Arranged
600 Doctoral Diss Res
1 To be Arranged
Physics and Astronomy
146 Browning Ronald
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 4S.0 Cr
(PHYS)
11 IB College Phys-Honors

















112B College Phys Lab
Prereq: Concurrent Enr in Phys 111
1 10.00-12.50 F












































































































1 10.00 MWF Park 309 Cutnell John D
10.00 Th Park
2 10.00 MWF Park
10.00 T Park
3 03.00 MWF Park
03.00 T Park
4 03.00 MWF Park
03.00 Th Park
207A College Phys Lab
309
309 Cutnell John D
309
309 Foglio Mario E
309
309 Foglio Mario E
309
01.0 Cr t











403 Somolinos Alfredo S
403 Lau Richard A
01.0 Cr t
Prereq: Concurrent Enr in Phys 206B
08.00-10.50 T Nkrs C 405 Lau Richard A
08.00-10.50 M Nkrs C 405
08.00-10.50 W Nkrs C 405 Mian S N
11.00-01.50 Th NkrsC 405 Chandrasekhar H S
02.00-04.50 Th Nkrs C 405 Watson Philip C
02.00-04.50 W Nkrs C 405 Chandrasekhar H S
06.00-08.50 PM T Nkrs C 405 Ho Fat Duen
06.00-08.50 PM Th Nkrs C 405 Samuel M Thomas
01.0 Cr t207C College Phys Lab
Prereq: Concurrent Enr in Phys 206C
1 12.00-02.50 T Nkrs C 407 Ho Fat Duen
2 12.00-02.50 Th Nkrs C 407 Ho Fat Duen
3 06.00-08.50 PM W Nkrs C 407 Brink Marcia B
211A University Physics














309 Zitter Robert N
309
309 Zitter Robert N
309


































































Prereq: Concurrent Enr in Phys 211
01.0 Cr t
1 08.00-10.50 T Nkrs C 403 Matsuura Shojiro
2 08.00-10.50 Th Nkrs C 403 Matsuura Shojiro
3 02.00-04.50 W Nkrs C 403 Halicki Steven J
212B University Phys-Lab
Prereq: Concurrent Enr in Phys 21 IB
01.0 Cr t
1 08.00-10.50 Th Nkrs C 405 Rabolt John F
2 11.00-01.50 T NkrsC 405 Mian S N
3 02.00-04 50 T Nkrs C 405
4 06 .00-08.50 PM W Nkrs C 405 Chandrasekhar H S
212C University Phys-Lab
Prereq: Concurrent Enr in Phys 21 1C
1 09.00-11.50 Th NkrsC 407




300 Intro Modern Phys
Prereq: Phys 111 OR 206 OR 211
04.0 Cr t
1 03.00 MWF Tech A 120 Schlecht Richard G
02.00 Th Tech A 120
0300-05.50 Th Nkrs C 404 Wedding William
2 03.00 MWF Tech A 120 Schlecht Richard G
02.00 Th Tech A 120
07.00-09.50 PM Th Nkrs C 404 Watson Philip C
302 Astronomy - Honors 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 150B & One-A101,Phys 111A,206A,211A OR Consent
1 03.00 MWF Nkrs C 410
305B Intro Elec Theory 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Math 305A OR Cons Instr & Physlll or 206 OR 211
1 02.00 MWF Park 301 Saporoschenko Mykola
309 Electric Circuits 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Phys 111C OR 206C OR 21 1C
1 10.00 MWF Park 301 Zitter Robert N
310 Light 03.0 Cr t
Prereq. Phys 11 IB OR 206B OR 21 IB
1 03.00 MWF Nkrs A 458 Borst Walter L
311 Optics Lab 01.0 Cr t
Prereq: Phys 310 OR Concurrent Enr in phys 310
1 02.00-04.50 T Nkrs C 406 Borst Walter L
2 02.00-04.50 Th Nkrs C 406
312 Elec Circ Lab 02.0 Cr t
Prereq: Phys 309 OR Cone Enrollment
1 09.00-11.50 TTh Nkrs C 406 Watson
404A Physical Electronic 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Phys 304, 305, and 401 OR Consent of Instr
1 08.00 MWF Nkrs C 410
410A Intro to Em Wave Th
Prereq: Phys 305 AND 310
Watson Richard Elvis
03.0 Cr t
111.00 MWF Nkrs A 458 Henneberger W C
415C Modern Physics 03.0 Cr t
Prereq: Phys 415B
1 10.00 MWF Nkrs A
418 Mod Physics Lab
1 To be Arranged
420 Special Projects I
Prereq: Phys 301 AND 305
160 Borst Walter L
01.0 TO 04.0 Crt
Zitter Robert N
02.0 TO 05.0 Crt
1 To be Arranged
2 11.00 MWF Park 301
449B Serv Inst-Phys Teac
Prereq: Consent of Dept






110 00 MWF Nkrs A 458 Nickle Harry H
51 IB Math Meth of Phys 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 407 OR Equiv or Consent of Instr
101 00 MWF Nkrs A 458 Bose Subirk
520 Special Projects 02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
530B Electromag Theory 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Phys 530A




Prereq: Math 407, Phys 415 OR Consent of Instr
1 09.00 MWF Tech A 122 Sanders Frank C Jr
68
532B Adv Quantum Mech
Prereq: Phys 532A
1 10.00 MWF Nkrs C 410
540B Nuclear Physics
Prereq: Phys 540A
1 01.00 MWF Tech B 20







1 09.00 MWF Nkrs C 410 Gruber Bruno J
560B Stat Mechanics 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Phys 560A
1 11.00 MWF Nkrs C 410
575 Grad Seminar
1 To be Arranged
580 Sel Topics Phys
1 04.00-05.30 WF Nkrs C
592 Colloquy in Mol Sci
1 04.00-05.30 M Nkrs B
597 Spec Topics-Mol Sci
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
03.0 TO 06.0 Cr
410
01.0 Cr
440 Henneberger W C
03.0 TO 45.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to Mol Sci Doctoral prog & Consent of Inst
1 12.00 T Nkrs C 410
11.00-12.50 Th Nkrs C 410
598 Spec Proj-Mol Sci 03.0 TO 25.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to Mol Sci Doctoral prog & Consent of Inst
Gruber Bruno J
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 04.00 TTh Nkrs C 410
To be Arranged
600 Dissertation 01.0 TO 48.0 Cr




Plant and Soil Sciences (PLSS)
109 Prin-Field Crop Pro
1 01.00 MWF Ag
10.00-11.50 Th Ag
































































































1 03.00 MTF Ag 170 Kang Manjit Singh
02.00-03.50 W Ag 171 Kang Manjit Singh
316 Small Fruits 04.0 Cr
Prereq: An Introductory Biol Course or Consent of Dept
1 11.00 MW Ag 170 Mowry James B
08.00-09.50 F Ag 181 Mowry James B
1100 T Ag 216
359 Intern Program
Prereq: Jr Standing
1 To be Arranged
381 Plant Science Sem
Prereq: Senior Standing
1 04.00 T Ag
390 Spec Stud Plants
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
03.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Coorts Gerald D
01.0 Cr
168 Varsa Edward C
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Coorts Gerald D
391 Honors in Plant Ind 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Jr Stand,4.0 Gpa-4.25 IN Maj & Consent of Dept












Prereq: General Chem & Biochem or Equiv
Jones Joe H
Jones Joe H
1 09.00 MWF Ag 170
08.00-09.50 TTh Ag 171
424A Soil Microbiology
Prereq: One Cours in Microbiology or Soils
1 10.00 MWF Ag








Prereq: Piss 424A OR Concurrent Enrollment












Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
533 Gro Dev in Plants











Prereq: Consent of Dept
Ag
Ag
1 To be Arranged
581 Seminar
1 04.00 W Ag
588 Internat Grad Stud
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
590 Spec Studies PI Ind
1 12.00 MWF Ag
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
170 Maleike Raymond
181 Maleike Raymond
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Coorts Gerald D
05.0 Cr
170 Coorts Gerald D
181 Coorts Gerald D
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Coorts Gerald D
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
170 Stucky Donald J
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Coorts Gerald D
04.0 Cr
170 Tweedy James A
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Coorts Gerald D
04.0 Cr t Portuguese (PORT)
135B Port Conversation
Prereq: Concurrent Gsc 135B
1 To be Arranged
201B Intermediate Port
Prereq: Port 201A







251B Honors Seminar 04.0 Cr
1 01.00-02.50 TTh Faner 3010 Mcfarlin Harold
Crosslisted With Hist 251
351A Honors Seminar 04.0 Cr
1 09.00 TTh LS II 330 Shepherd Benjamin
10.00-11.50 Th LSII 181
Reproductive System: Struc, Funct & Main in Mammal
2 09.00-12.00 S LS II 480 Pappelis Aristotle
Instrumentation in the Life Sciences-3 Cr Only
3 02.00 MWThF Tech B 20 Hunsaker Worthen
Games & Assorted Applications of Mathematics-4 Cr
35IB Honors Seminar 04.0 Cr
1 09.00-10.50 MW H Ec 3 Rich Vernon
Criminal Justice: the Consumer's Perspective
2 10.00-11.50 TTh
The Sociology of Utopia
Faner 2006 Keyes Jane
3 07.00-10.00 PM W Comm 2012 Lynch & Oglesbee
The Socializing Effects of the Media
351C Honors Seminar 04.0 Cr
1 02.00-03.50 TTh Faner 1122 Hillegas Mark
Utopian Dreams and Nightmares
351E Honors Seminar 03.0 Cr
1 08.00-09.50 TTh Gym 203 Cotton Sally
Fitness For Healthful Living
2 07.00-10.00 PM Th Arena 127 Knowlton Ron
Human Ecology and Physical Efficiency
399 Honors Project
Prereq: Consent of Pr S Program
02.0 TO 15.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
499 Undergrad Hon Thes 03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: Approval of Pres Schol Prog & Depts Concerned
1 To be Arranged
Psychology (PSYC)
101 Dev Effect Relation
1 01.00 F Wham 308
10.00-11.50 MW Faner 3010
Sec 1 Restricted to Males
2 01.00 F Wham 308
10.00-11.50 MW Faner 2204
Sec 2 Restricted to Females
3 01.00 F Wham 308
10.00-11.50 TTh Faner 3010
Sec 3 Restricted to Males
4 0100 F Wham 308
10.00-11.50 TTh Faner 2204
Sec 4 Restricted to Females
5 01.00 F Wham 308
01.00-02.50 MW Faner 3113
Sec 5 Restricted to Males
6 0100 F Wham 308
0100-02.50 MW Faner 2204
Sec 6 Restricted to Females
7 0100 F Wham 308
0100-02.50 TTh LSD 228
Sec 7 Restricted to Males
8 01 00 F Wham 308
0100-02.50 TTh Park 301












Sec 9 Restricted to Males
10 01.00 F
03.00-04.50 MW





106A Drug Abuse-Help Rel
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 02.00-03.50 MW H Ec 120
106C Drug Abuse-Help Rel
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 04.00-05.50 MW H Ec



































21 IB Prin-Meth of Psyc
Prereq: Psyc 211A
Moreland John R











1 10.00 MWF Park 111 Irwin Donald
09.00-10.50 T LSD 228
2 10.00 MWF Park 111 Irwin Donald
09.00-10.50 Th Tech A 120
295 Undergrad Seminar
Prereq: Consent of Instructor














1 03.00-04.50 MW Lawson 201
304 Psych Matur-Old Age
Prereq: Gsb 202











1 09.00 MTWTh Wham
2 12.00 MWThF Pull
3 01.00-02.50 MW Park











1 10.00 MTThF Lawson 221 Mcneel Steven
2 i)l.00 MWThF Lawson 221 Mcneel Steven
311 Exp Psych Learn


































316 Exper Psyc- Social
Prereq: Psyc 21 IB, Psyc 307
1 02.00-03.50 WF Faner 1024
320 Industrial Psych
Prereq: Gsb 202
1 09.00 MTWTh Lawson 201
322 Personnel Psych
Prereq: Gsb 202
1 08.00-09.50 W Lawson 231
08.00-09.50 F Lawson 201
323 Psyc-Employee Relat
Prereq: Gsb 202
1 03.00-04.50 TTh Lawson 201
330 Psyc Appl Pers Adj










1 01.00-02.50 MTh LS II 226 Ladd Clayton Eugene
2 03.00-04.50 TTh LS II 226 Ladd Clayton Eugene
399B Res & Inv - Honors 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 10.00-11.50 Th LS U 228 Ehrenfreund David
Consent of the Department of Psychology is necessary for unclassified
graduate students to register for 400 and 500 level courses in PSYC.
404 Theories of Percep 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Psyc 21 IB OR Consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 TTh LS II 285D Lit Alfred
415 Psychopharmacology 04.0 Cr





1 01.00-02.50 M LSD
01.00-02.50 Th LS II
431 Psychopathology
Prereq: Psyc 305 OR Consent of Instr
1 04.00 MTWTh 0720
2 04.00 MTWTh 0720
Above Sect Restricted to Psyc Majors
440 Th of Personality
Prereq: Psyc 305 OR Consent of Instr
1 01.00-02.50 MW Park 111
2 01.00-02.50 MW Park 111
Above Sect Restricted to Psyc Majors
461 Adv Social Psych








1 03.00-04.50 MW LS II
479 Animal Behavior
Prereq: Gsa 209 OR Equivalent
1 09.00 MWTh Ag
09 .00-10.50 T LS U
Crosslisted With An I.Zool 479
490 Indepen Projects
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
495 Selected Topics








01.0 TO 16.0 Crt
01.0 TO 18.0 Cr
1 03 00-04.50 TTh LS H 430 ODonneU James P
The Above Section May be Taken For 4.0CR Only
522B Res Des & Inference
Prereq: Psyc 522A
04.0 Cr
526 Exper Desifm - Psyc
Prereq: Math 410A AND B, Psyc 522
1 01.00-02.50 MF LS B 224
536 Fund of Counseling
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 01.00-02.50 W LS n 228
01.00-02.50 F LSII 130
537 Couns Psychotherapy






1 11.00 MF LS B 250 Harren & Schill
11.00 Th LS B 226
10.00-11.50 T LSII 226
539 Exper Psychotherapy 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Psych 536, 537, OR Consent of instructor
1 10.00-1 1.50 TTh Wham 301A Ladd Clayton Eugene








Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
591 Research in Psyc
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
593E Pract-Clin Psyc
Prereq: Consent of Instr in Charge
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
Sect 1&2-Advanced Students
3 To be Arranged
Post Intern
LS II 228 Schill & Rafferty
LS B 250 Schill & Rafferty
01.0 TO 16.0 Cr
01.0 TO 36.0 Cr







0481 202 Rimm David C
0481 202 Shoemaker Donald
01.0 TO 18.0 Cr593F Pract-Couns Psyc
Prereq: Consent of Instr in Charge
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
593J Pract-Child Psyc
Prereq: Consent of Instr in Charge
1 To be Arranged
593L Pract-Teaching Psyc 01.0 TO 18.0 Cr










LS D 224 Pitz Gordon F
LS II 250
1 12.00 T LS II
595 Advanced Seminar
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
3 To be Arranged
4 To be Arranged
5 To be Arranged
6 To be Arranged
7 To be Arranged
8 To be Arranged
9 03.00-04.50 MW LS U
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
228 Carrier Neil Alan










01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 45.0 Cr
R-T71
Radio-Television (R-T)
300M R-T Writ-Perf-Prod 05.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF Lawson 151 Olson Thomas O
Additional Meetings Tba
300P Program & Analysis 05.0 Cr t
1 1100 MTWThF Lawson 121 Dybvig Homer Eugene
300S Foundations of R-T 05.0 Cr t
1 03.00 MTWThF Lawson 221 Lynch Charles T
302 Basic Radio Product 02.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P, and S
1 01.00 T Comm 1046 Frank Alan
02.00-03.50 W Comm 52C Frank Alan
2 01.00 T Comm 1046 Frank Alan
02.00-03.50 Th Comm 52C Kisak Fred
303 Basic Tv Production
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P, and S
03.0 Cr
1 12.00 M Comm 1046 Baker Barry
12.00-03.50 T Comm 1015 Baker Barry
2 12.00 M Comm 1046 Baker Barry
12.00-03.50 W Comm 1015 Mampre Virginia
3 12.00 M Comm 1046 Baker Barry
12.00-03.50 Th Comm 1015 Kisak Fred
310 Radio - Tv News
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P.And S
03.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF Comm 1046 Brown William E
335 Catv Program-Prod 04.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in R-T 300M,P,S, R-T325
1 07.00-09.50 PM TTh Comm 1017 Terwische David K
340 Analy-Broadcast Pro 04.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P, and S
1 10.00 MTWTh Comm 1046 Lynch Charles T
2 12.00 MTWTh Comm 1022 Lynch Charles T
351 Progs and Audiences 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P, and S
1 01.00 MWF Comm 1046 Dybvig Homer Eugene
352 Laws and Policies 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P, and S
1 04.00 MWF Lawson 121 Oglesbee Frank W
360 Radio Announcing 03.0 Cr
Prereq: B Grade in 300M OR Cons, C Grade in 300P.S & Thea203
1 1000 MWF Comm 52C Hildreth Richard
361 Tv Announcing 03.0 Cr
Prereq: B Grade in 300M OR Cons, C Grade in 300P.S & Thea203
MWF1 09.00
Lab Tba
363 Intermed Radio Prod
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P, and S.And 302







Comm 1016 Terwische David
Comm 1016 Terwische David
Comm 1016 Querciagrossa Jerry
Comm 1016 Querciagrossa Jerry
04.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M.P and S.303,340 AND 374
108.00-11.50 T Comm 1046 Rochelle David B
2 08 00-11.50 W Comm 1046 Roscetti Bernard F
3 08.00-11 50 Th Comm 1046 Rochelle David B
370 Tv Newsfilm Product 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M.P and S
1 10.00-11.50 TTh
Additional Meetings Tba
2 01 00-02.50 WF
Additional Meetings Tba
Comm 1022 Byrd Phil
Comm 1017 Norwood Donald J
374 Studio Operation-Tv




Comm 1046 Roscetti Bernard F
375 Individual Study 01.0 TO 02.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P,& S and Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
377 R-Tv Advertising
Prereq: C Grade in 300M, P, & S
03.0 Cr
1 03.00 MWF Comm 1046 Dybvig Homer Eugene
380 Adv Newsfilm Prod 02.0 Cr
Prereq: C in R-T 300P,300S,300M,370 OR C&P 355 AND Consent
1 06.00-08.50 PM M Comm 1056C Norwood Don
2 To be Arranged Norwood Don
383 Broadcast Writing 04.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M,P,&S,And 302,303
1 11.00-12.50 TTh Comm 1046 Oglesbee Frank W
2 02.00-03.50 TTh Comm 1046 Terwische David K
384 R-T Practicum 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Varies According to Chosen sequence
1 12.00 W Comm 1046 Kurtz John
386 Adv Radio Product 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M,P,S&302 340,Thea 203& Fee 3RD Ph Lie
1 04.00 TTh Comm 1046 Garry Kenneth J
To be Arranged Garry Kenneth J
387 Adv Tv Production 04.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M,P,S& 303, 340,369,374,383, & Consent
1 08.00 T Comm 1056C Olson Thomas O
Additional Meetings Tba
390 Broadcast Sta Mgt
Prereq: C Grade in 300M,P,S & 351,352,377
05.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF Comm 1046 Kurtz John L
1100 TTh Comm 1021 Kurtz John L
393 Radio,Tv,&Society 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M,P,& S & Completion of 144 Hours
1 01.00 MWF Lawson 121 Shipley Charles W
467 Radio-Tv Prod Surv 03.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWF Comm 1015 Robbins Buren C
R-T 467 Restr to Non-Majors Only
470 Document Film Prod 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: C Grade in 300M.P.& S & 370 OR C&P 355
1 10.00-11.50 M
Labs Tba
Wham 301A Norwood Donald J
475 Individual Study 01.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M,P,& S, and Consent
1 To be Arranged Olson Thomas O
481 Itv Adm,Prod & Util 04.0 Cr
Prereq: C Grade in 300M,P,& S
1 03 00-04.50 MW Comm 1017 Rehwaldt Walter R
Recreation and Outdoor Education (REC)
300 Intro to Recreation 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to Consent of Dept
1 08.00 MTWF Wham 206 Olson
2 01.00 MTWF Wham 203 Olson
301 Outdoor Education 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Rec 300 AND Rec 305 OR Consent of Dept
1 1000-11.50 M Pull 118
tFlortive Paic/Fjil
72
09.00-11.50 W Pull 118
2 01.00-02.50 T Wham 205




1 01.00 MTThF Wham 201 Freeberg
305 Programs in Rec 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Rec 300 OR Consent of Dept
1 09.00 MTWF Wham 201 Olson
315 Dramatics in Rec 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Rec 300 AND Rec 305 OR Consent of Dept
1 04.00-05.30 MW Pull 34 Taylor
320 Nature Interpret 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Rec 300 AND Rec 305 OR Consent of Dept
03.0 Cr
1 03.00-04.30 TTh Pull 34
380 Field Work 02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: 20 Hrs in Rec & Consent of instr
1 11.00 T Wham 307
08.00-11.30 F Wham 307
2 01.00 T Wham 307
01.00-04.30 Th Wham 307
335 Mus & Dance in Rec
Prereq: Rec 305
1 To be Arranged




1 02.00 MWF Wham 112 Abernathy
470 Sch & Comm Rec 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Rec 300 AND Rec 305 OR Consent of Dept
1 06.30-09.00 PM W Wham 208 Taylor
480 Practicum-Outdr Ed 02.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
490 Internship in Rec
Prereq: 20 Hrs in Rec
Nowak
08.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Abernathy
04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
500 Prin of Rec
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 321 Olson
520 Rec Admin Wkshop 04.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 305 Freeberg
540 Plan Outdoor Areas 04.0 Cr
Prereq. Rec 500
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Pull 35 Taylor
560 Sem-Enir-Outdoor Ed 04.0 Cr
Prereq. Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged Nowak Paul
596 Independent Study 02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Freeberg
599 Thesis 05.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Chairman




414 Dev Emp Opport 01.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Prereq: Special Standing or Consent of Instr
Vieceli Louis
04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
417 Rehb-Econ Deprived
1 05.45-09 15 M Wham 307 Schumacher Brockman
486 Intro Behav Mod 04.0 Cr
1 01.00 MTWTh Wham 308 Sanders Dick
490 Readings in Rehb
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
501B Rehb Administration
Prereq: Consent of Instr
01.0 TO 06.0 Ci
02.0 Cr
1 05.45-07.25 T Wham 210 Lee Robert Edward
511 Vocational Choice 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr ||5
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 08.00-09.50 W Wham 208 Bryson Seymour Lee
08.00-09.50 F Wham 112
519 Sel, Place & Follow 02.0 TO 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 F Pull
521 Child Behavior
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
316 Vieceli Louis
04.0 Cr
1 03.00-04.50 MW Wham 329
526 Complex Behavior
Prereq: Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr
1 04.00-05.50 MW Wham 206 Hake Don F
532 Asses Proc in Rehb 03.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 09.00-04.30 MTWThF 0406 102 Gardner Margaret S
To be Arranged Bradshaw Harley E
Above Section 3 Cr Only
2 02.00-03.50 MW Pull
Additional Meeting Fridays Tba
3 05.45-09.15 M CI
533 Behavior Change
Prereq: Consent of Instr
118 Gardner Margaret S
109 Allen Harry A Jr
04.0 Cr
1 08.00-09.50 M Wham 303 Sanders Richard M
08.00-09.50 W Wham 301B Sanders Richard
Students in 533 Should Enroll Concurrent With Rehb 585
551 Gen Rehb Counseling 03.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged




1 09.00-04.30 MTWThF 0406 102
555 Rehab Couns-Men Ret
Prereq: Rehb 551 OR Concurrent Enr in Rehb 551
02.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
556 Group Procedures
Prereq: Rehb 551
Coyle Frank A Jr
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 09.00-04.30 MTWThF 0433 101
2 05.45-09.00 W Lawson 101 Grenfell John E
571 Sem in Sel Topics 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged Poppen Roger L
576 Sem in Behav Modifi 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 06.00-09.30 PM T Pull 41 Azrin Nathan H
378 Sem in Corr Reh Co 01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 07.00-09.00 PM T Wham 301A Allen Harry A Jr
585A Practicum in Rehab 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged Lee Robert Edward
585B Practicum in Rehab
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
!>85C Practicum in Rehab
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
589 Internship in Rehab
Prereq: Rehb 585 AND Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
590 Independent Proj
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
591 Research in Rehab
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Instr
j
1 To be Arranged
Religious Studies
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Poppen Roger L
01.0 TO 24.0 Cr
Schumacher Brockman
00.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Gardner Margaret S
01.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Gardner Margaret
01.0 TO 16.0 Cr
Schumacher Brockman
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
(RELS)
330B Hist Wes Rel Though 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Junior Standing or Consent of instructor
1 09.00 TThF Wham 328 Hutch Richard A
33IB Religion in America 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Soph Standing or Consent of Instructor
1 01.00 MWF
342 Compar Mysticism
1 10.00-11.50 MW Wham
353 Soc Ethical Styles
1 03.00-04.50 TTh Ag
360B Rel Image- Visual
1 02.00-03.50 WF LS n
376 Honors Reading- Rel
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
Russian




224 Lemert Charles C
04.0 Cr
330 Hayward John
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
(RUSS)
136A Russ Conversation
Prereq: Concurrent Gsc 136A
1 01.00 Th Faner 2205
136B Russ Conversation
Prereq: Concurrent Gsc 136B
1 11.00 Th HEc








1 09.00 MWF Faner 2008 Orechwa Olga
220B Inter Russ Conver 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsc 136C OR Cone Registration in Any Qtr of 201
109.00 TTh Faner 2006
308A Survey Russ Lit
Prereq: Russ 301 OR Approval of Dept
04.0 Cr t
1 10.00 MTWF Faner 2206 Orechwa Olga
330B Russ Culture 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Russ 201C OR Equiv
11100 MWF Faner 2206 Kupcek Joseph R
tElective Pass/Fail
416 Russ Poetry-1920 ON
Prereq: Russ 308B OR Consent of Dept
1 02.00 MWF Whir 214
10702.00 T Whir
514B History- Russ Lang
1 10.00 MWF Whir 203
520 Russ Ling Structure









310 Hist Prin of Sec Ed 04.0 Cr















































02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to Teacher Education Program & S Ed 310
1 To be Arranged
Restr to Cons of Prof Ed Exper
315 Sec Sch Teach Meth
Prereq: S Ed 310 OR Concurrent Enroll
Dixon Billy G
1 09.00 MWThF Wham
2 07.35-09.00 PM TTh Wham
















S ED 352—Student teachers are expected to be on duty in the public
schools according to the calendar of the schools in which they are
teaching. During the time in which University students are student
teaching, it may therefore be necessary for them to follow a calendar
different from the quarterly University Calendar. When this is necessary,
the chairman of Professional Education Experiences will inform the
students far enough in advance that they may make necessary arrange-
ments.
352 Sec Stud Teh
1 To be Arranged
Agriculture
2 To be Arranged
Art
3 To be Arranged
Biological Sciences
4 To be Arranged
Business
5 To be Arranged
English
6 To be Arranged
Foreign Languages
7 To be Arranged
Health Education
8 To be Arranged
Home Economics
9 To be Arranged
Instructional Materials
10 To be Arranged
Journalism












11 To be Arranged
Language Arts
12 To be Arranged
Mathematics
13 To be Arranged
Music
14 To be Arranged
Occupational Educational
15 To be Arranged
Physical Education
16 Tj be Arranged
Physical Sciences
17 To be Arranged
Social Studies










375A Ind Res-Curriculum 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq. S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged Alston Melvin O
375B Ind Res-Instruction 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged Alston Melvin O
375C Ind Res-Lang Arts 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged Dusenbery Miriam C
375D Ind Res-Science 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged James He ]en H
375E Ind Res-Reading 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged Dusenbery Miriam C
375F Ind Res-Soc Studies 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged mUer l1arry G
375G Ind Res-Prob S Ed 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged Alston Melvin O
375H Ind Res-Jr High Met 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq. S Ed 310 & Consent of Dept or appropiate Advisor
1 To be Arranged
407A Mid & Jr High Sch
Prereq: S Ed 310
Jackson Michael
04.0 Cr
1 06.30-09.00 PM W Wham 328 Jackson Michael R
485 Prin-Phil Vo Tec Ed 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Student Teaching or Consent of Department
1 06.00-08.30 PM M Tech A 221
Crosslisted With Ag I.Heed.Oe.Sec 485
487 Teh Nat Sci-Sec Sch
Prereq: S Ed 310 OR Concurrent
1 1000-11.50 MW Pull
488 Soc St in Sec Sch
Prereq: S Ed 310 OR Concurrently
1 01.00-02.50 MTh Wham
2 06.30-09.00 PM W Wham
495 Prob Rel Disadv Yth
Prereq: 310






312 Beasley John B
326 Beasley John B
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
328 Long Ruth
507 Readings in Reading
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
508 Develop Sel Areas
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham
509 Practicum in Rd
Prereq: S Ed 521C
^ To be Arranged
510 Sem Probs Reading
Prereq: Consent of Instr
02.0 TO 04.0 Ci
Dusenbery Miriam C
04.0 Cj
326 Long Ruth A
04.0 TO 08.0 Ci
Dusenbery Miriam C
04.0 TO 08.0 Ci
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 212 Hill Margaret
Crosslisted With Eled 510
516 Intern in Reading
Prereq: S Ed 509 AND 514
1 To be Arranged
518 Supr of Prof Exper
1 To be Arranged




521B Diag-Cor Read Disab 04.0 Crr
Prereq: 505 or 440 or Concurrent Registrationwith 505 & Teaching:
1 09.00-11.50
2 09.00-11.50
Wham 144 Hill Margaret Keyser
Wham 212 Fishco Daniel T
561 Curriculum
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 203
562 Sec Scho Curriculum
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 326
564 Sec S Principalship
1 06.30-09.00 PM T Wham 329
Crosslisted With Edaf 564
566 Sem in Instruction
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 06.30-09.00 PM Th Wham 312
572 Res & Eval in S Ed









1 06.30-09.00 PM W Pull
575A Ind Res-Curriculum
1 To be Arranged
575B Ind Res-Supervision
1 To be Arranged
575C Ind Res-Lang Arts
1 To be Arranged
575D Ind Res-Science
1 To be Arranged
575E Ind Res-Reading
1 To be Arranged
575F Ind Res-Soc Studies
1 To be Arranged
575G Ind Res-Sec Educ
1 To be Arranged
575H Ind Res-Jr H Method
1 To be Arranged
596 Independent Invest
1 To be Arranged
598 Practicum
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
41 James Helen H
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Alston Melvin O
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Alston Melvin O
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Dusenbery Miriam C
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
James Helen H
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Dusenbery Miriam C
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Miller Harry G
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Alston Melvin O
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Jackson Michael
05.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Fligor Ross Jean
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Fligor Ross Jean
03.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Fligor Ross Jean
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Miller & Mees
SEC 75






Prereq: Sec 201A OR Equiv
1 09.00 TWThF CI
2 12.00 MTWTh CI
221A Shorthand-Trans
1 10.00 MTWThF CI
Additional Hrs Tba
221B Shorthand-Trans
Prereq: Sec 221A OR Equiv
1 10.00 MTWThF CI
Additional Hrs Tba .
221C Shorthand-Trans







1 10.00 MTWThF CI 21
Additional Hrs Tba
241 Duplicating
Prereq: Sec 201A OR Equiv
1 11.00-12.50 F CI
2 01.00-02.50 M CI
243 Keypunch
Prereq: Sec 201A OR Equiv
1 09.00 F CI
2 11.00 W CI
3 02.00 M CI
304 Adv Typewriting
Prereq: Sec 201C OR Equiv
21
21
1 01.00 MTWTh CI 13
317 Data Proc in Bus Ed
1 02.00 TWThF CI 21
324A Adv Shorthand-Trans
Prereq. Sec 221C OR Equiv
1 10.00 MTWThF CI 13
326 Executive Sec Proc
Prereq: Sec 201C OR Equiv
1 09.00 MTWThF CI 13
341 Office Calc Mchns
1 02.00 MTWThF CI 17
351 Teach Typewriting
Prereq: 304 OR Equiv
1 02.00 MWTh CI 13
353 Teach Gen Bus Subj
1 04.00 TWTh CI 17
354 Teh Off Prac & Mach
Prereq: 326 & 324 OR Equiv
1 0100 MTWTh CI
412 Teach Data Proc














326 Burger O June
326 Burger O June


















1 03.00 MTWTh CI 21 Burger O June
485 Prin-Phil Vo Tec Ed 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Student Teaching or Consent of Department
1 06.00-08.30 PM M Tech A 221
Crosslisted With Ag I.Heed, S Ed.Oe 485
Bauernfeind Harry B
502 Res Bus Ed
1 06.30-09 00 PM W
; Flee tive Pass/Fail
CI
04.0 Cr
17 Rahe Harves C
591 Ind Res in Bus Ed
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
Sociology
02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
(SOC)


















302 Contemp Soc Prob




1 10.00 TWThF Wham 228 Mix Ernest K
2 01.00-02.50 TTh CI 328 Day Robert A
3 03.00 MTWTh Wham 203 Fiedler Timothy
308 Stat For Soc Sci 04.0 Cr t




















1 02.00-03.50 MW Wham
335 Urban Sociology
































Prereq: Gsb 201B OR Soc 301
1 02.00-03.50 M Wham
02.00-03.50 W Ag
372 Criminology
Prereq: Gsb 20IB OR Soc 301
1 08.00 MTWTh CI
2 12.00 MTWTh IS II
3 01.00-02.50 MW Wham
4 02.00 TWThF Wham
396 Readings in Soc
Prereq: Consent of Instr
113 Nail Frank C
326 Nail Frank C
203 Nail Frank C









01.0 TO 05.0 Crt
1 To be Arranged
396H Honors Readings-SocOl.O TO 04.0 Crt
Prereq: Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged
406 Social Change
Prereq: Two Courses in Soc or Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr t
1 1000-11.50 MW Wham 201 Meddin Jay
424 Collective Behavior 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Gsb 321 OR Consent of Instr
1 11.00-12.50 TTh Wham 201 McGlynn Edward J
437 Soc Rural Develop 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Two Courses in Soc or Consent of Instr
1 0900-10.50 T Whir 212 Voth Donald E
0900-10.50 Th 0720 107 Voth Donald E
438 Soc-Occupat & Prof 04.0 Cr t
Prereq. Two Courses in Soc or Consent of Instr
1 07.00-09 50 PM Th Wham 305 Rainey Michael
76
451 Soc Thgt-Roman-Real
Prereq: Two Courses in Soc or Consent of Instr
04.0 Cr t Special Education (SPE
101.00-02.50 WF CI 326 Burger Thomas
453 Social Movements 04.0 Cr t
Prereq. Two Courses in Soc or Consent of Instr
1 09.00-10.50 M Gym 203 Patterson Edgar L
09.00-10.50 W HEc 120 Patterson Edgar L
454 Sociology of Scienc 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Two Courses in Soc or Consent of Instr
1 02.00-04.30 T Wham 201 Gaston Jerry C
473 Juvenile Delin 04.0 Cr f
Prereq: Two Courses in Soc or Psyc or consent of Instr
112.00 TWThF Ag 154 Mix Ernest K
497 Senior Seminar 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Sr Standing With 20 Hrs Soc or Consent of Instr
101.00-02.50 M Wham 301A Lantz Herman R
01.00-02.50 W Wham 328 Lantz Herman R
2 03.00-04.50 MW CI 326 Munch Peter A
498A Individual Research 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Sr Standing With 20 Hrs Soc & Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
498B Individual Research 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Sr Standing With 20 Hrs Soc & Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
498H Honors Ind Research 01.0 TO 04.0 Crf
Prereq: Consent of Department
1 To be Arranged
506 Sem Contemp Theo 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 15 Hrs Soc or Consent of Instr
109.00-11.30 F Wham 305 Burger Thomas
529 Sampling & Infer 04.0 Cr
111.00-12.50 TTh CI 326 Dubeck Paula J
530 Topics in Soc Res 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 02.00-04.30 Th Wham 102B Gaston Jerry C
539 Soc of Bureaucracy 04.0 Cr
Prereq. 15 Hrs of Soc or Consent of Instr
1 07.00-09.30 PM Th CI 109 Martin Thomas W
545 Fam and Soc Change 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 15 Hrs Soc, Including Soc 340, OR Consent of Instr
1 02.00-04.30 T Pull
551 Sem-Soc of Religion
Prereq: Consent of Instr
35 Lantz Herman R
04.0 Cr
1 07.00-09.30 PM W CI 25 Lemert Charles C
562 Deviance & Disorg 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 15 Hrs of Soc or Consent of Instr
1 07.00-09.30 PM T Pull 35 Snyder Charles R
591 Individual Research 02.0 TO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr and Dept chairman
1 To be Arranged Snyder Charles R
596 Readings in Soc 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr and Dept chairman
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
Prereq. Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
Prereq: Consent of Dept Chairman
1 To be Arranged
Snyder Charles R
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Snyder Charles R
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
Snyder Charles R
400 Exceptional Child 04.0 C
Prereq: Psyc 301 OR 303 OR Consent ofinstr & Dept Chairman
1 H.OO MTWTh Wham 308
2 06.00-09.30 PM T Wham 308
410A Prob & Char Beh Dis
Prereq: 400 OR Consent of Instr & Dept Chairman
04.0 C
1 09.00-10.50 TTh Park 204 Hisama Toshiaki
Admission to Teacher Education Program required
410B Prob Char Ment Ret
Prereq: 400 OR Consent of Instr
04.0 Ci
1 09.00-10.50 MW Wham 302 Ewing Norma
Admission to Teacher Education Program required
410C Prob Char Gift Chid
Prereq: Psyc 301 OR 303 OR Consent ofinstr
04.0 Ci
1 06.00-09.20 PM Th Wham 206 Casey John P
410E Prob Char Lrng Dis 04.0 Cr
Prereq. 400 AND Consent of Instr and dept Chairman
1 06.00-09.20 PM T Pull 34 Brecht Richard
411 Ass & Remed Lrn Dis 04.0 Ci




3 06.00-09.20 PM M
Wham 303 Teska James
Wham 305
Wham 305 Brecht Richard
Pull 39 Somervill Mary Ann
413A Dir Obser-Behav Dis
Prereq: Consent of Instr & Dept Chair
04.0 Cr
109.00-10.50 MW Wham 305 Hisama Toshiaki
413B Dir Ob of Mr Child 04.0 Cr
Prereq. Sp E 410B OR A Major in Sp E
1 09.00-10.50 MW Pull 119
420A Met & Mat-Behav Dis
Prereq: 410A & Consent of Instr & Dept Chairman
04.0 Cr
1 09.00-10.50 TTh Wham 303 Juul Kristen D
420B Meth & Mat Teach Mr 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr-Take Qtr prior to Student Teach
109.00-10.50 TTh Wham 312 Breen Edward B
420E Meth Mat Lrng Dis 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 410E & Consent of Instr & Dept Chairman
1 09.00-10.50 TTh Wham 305 Somervill Mary Ann
496 Read & Indep Study 02.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 & Consent of Staff & Dept chairman
1 To be Arranged
501A Sp Research Prob
Prereq. Consent of Dept
04.0 Cr
1 10.00-11.50 S Pull 118 Stephens Wyatt E
Part One of Two Course Seq-Two Addit hrs Tba
501B Sp Research Prob
Prereq: Consent of Dept
04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
518B Wkshp-Ed M R Child 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 AND Consent of Instructor & Dept Chairman
1 06.00-09.30 PM W Pull 37 Rainey Dan S
518S Wkshp-Admin of Sp E 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 AND Consent of Instructor & Dept Chairman
1 06.00-09.20 PM W Pull 118 Morgan Howard G
SP&A 77
577 Practicum in Sp Ed 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp E 410A,B,C, or E & Consent of Staff
nil To be Arranged Crowner James
580A Ed Malad Children 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 & Consent of Instr & Dept chairman
1 06.00-09.20 PM T Pull 119 Juul Kristen D
580B Ed of Ment Ret 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 & Consent of Instr & Dept chairman
1 06.00-09.20 PM T Pull 118 Stephens Wyatt E
591 Sem Ed-Phys Hdcp Ch 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp E 414 AND Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged Morgan Howard G
596 Indep Investigation 04.0 TO 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Staff & Dept Chair
1 To be Arranged Stephens Wyatt E
599 Thesis 02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation 01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Crowner James
Speech Pathology and Audiology (SP&A)
100 Speech Clinic 00.0 TO 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged Hall Donald E
104 Training Spk Voice 04.0 Cr
1 08.00 MTThF Comm 1006
2 10.00 MTThF Comm 1006 Moncur John Paul
302 Artie Dev & Disord 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp&A 200 OR Concurrent Enroll
1 11.00 MTThF Comm 1006 Blache Stephen
314 Anat-Phsl Spch & Hear 04.0 Cr
1 10.00 M LSD 250 Anderson John
10.00 TTh LS I 113 Kaplan H M
10.00-11.50 F LS I 113 Kaplan H M
Crosslisted With Phsl 414
319 Stuttering 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp&A 302,303 OR Consent
1 01.00 MTThF Comm 1006 Brutten Gene
400 Ind Study-Sp & A 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Department Chairman
1 To be Arranged
401 Diag Proc-Spch Path 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 200 AND 314
1 09.00 MTThF Comm 1007 Hall Don
406 Hearing Tests 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 316 OR Consent
1 09 .00 MTThF Comm 1006 Vogen Clifford
419 Comm Prob of H of H 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp&A 406 OR Consent of Instr
1 02 00 MTThF Comm 1006 Vogen Clifford
428 Sp Corr For CI Teh 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Practising Teacher, Sr or Grad in Educ
1 03.00 MTThF Comm 1006 Anderson John
430 Clinic Articulation
Prereq: Sp&A 302
1 To be Arranged
431 Clinic Pract Lang
Prereq: Sp&A 303
1 To be Arranged
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
432 Clin-Hearing Rehab
Prereq: 316, 406, AND 419
1 To be Arranged
435 Spch & Lang Diag
Prereq. Sp&A 302,303 AND 401
1 To be Arranged
436 Clin-Hearing Diagno
Prereq: 316 AND 406
1 To be Arranged
511 Stutter Behav Thrpy
Prereq: Sp&A 510
1 03.00-04.50 TTh Comm
513 Phon Acquis in Chil
Prereq: Consent
1 04.00-05.50 MW Comm
515 Readings in Sp & A
Prereq: Advanced Standing
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Hall Don
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Hall Don







1 10.00-11.50 TF Comm 1009 Anderson John
519 Sem-Psychoacoustics 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp&A 406 AND 518 OR Consent of Instr
1 04.00-05.50 TF Comm
523 Voice Disorders
Prereq: Sp&A 318 OR Equivalent
1 To be Arranged
525 Adv Audiology I
Prereq: 316 AND 406
1007 Copeland Al
02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
1 02.00 MTThF Comm 1007 Copeland Al
530 Res Prob in Sp&A 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Advanced Standing
1 To be Arranged
532 Clin-Fluency Disord
Prereq: 510 AND 511
1 To be Arranged
541 Neuromuscular Disor
Prereq: Sp&A 540 & Consent
1 01.00-02.50 MTh Comm 1007
545 Tech-Syntact Impair
Prereq: 303 OR Consent







1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Spanish
Comm 1009 Pace Sue A
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
(SPAN)
140A Span Conversation
Prereq: Concurrent Gsc 140A
01.0 Cr
1 09.00 Th Faner 1132
2 10.00 Th Whir 214
3 1100 Th Whir 203
4 12.00 Th Whir 214
5 01.00 T Gym 204
6 02.00 T Whir 203
7 03.00 T Whir 107
40B Span Conversation
Prereq Concurrent Gsc HOB
1 09.00 T Faner 2008
2 09.00 Th Faner 2010
3 10.00 T Gym 204
4 10.00 Th Gym 204



























: Concurrent Gsc 140C
1 09.00 Th Whir 203
2 12.00 T Gym 203
201A Intermed Spanish


































Span 201B Lab Tba
201C Intermed Spanish
Prereq: Span 201B
1 09.00 MWF Faner 1026
220A Inter Span Conver

















1 01.00 TTh Faner 2006
288B Span- Research Tool
1 12.00 MWTh Whir 207
288C Span- Research Tool
1 02.00 MWF Faner 2010
301 Intermed Readings
Prereq: 201C OR Equiv







1 09.00 MWF Whir 207
310B Survey Spanish Lit
Prereq: Span 301-3
1 09.00 M Whir
0900 TTh Whir
317 Civil Latinoamer
Prereq: Span 201C OR Equiv
113
207
1 10.00 MWF Whir 113
320A Adv Gram and Comp
Prereq: 201C OR Equiv
1 02.00 MWTh Faner 2206




















333B Surv Span Amer Lit
Prereq: Span 301-3
1 11.00 MF Whir 113
11.00 W Whir 203
2 02.00 MWF Whir 203
402 Sp Drama 18-19 Cent
1 02.00 M Faner 2205
02.00 TTh Faner 2010
403 Spanish Poetry
1 08.00 MWF Faner 2008
404A Sp Lit 20TH Cent
1 11.00 MTTh HEc 120
422 Cont Sp Am Poetry
1 03.00 MWF Faner 2006
427 Span American Drama

















490 Readings in Span
Prereq: Consent of the Department
1 To be Arranged
500 Seminar Lat Am Fict
1 08.00 MWF Faner 3010
501 Seminar Sp Author
1 01.00 MW Faner
502 Sem-Hispanic Ling
1 06.00-08.30 PM W HEc
515B Old Spanish
1 01.00 TThF Whir
536B Teh College Span
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged



















1 02.00 MW LS II 146
02.00 TTh Comm 1021
104 Training Spkg Voice
Prereq: Gsd 103
1 10.00 MTThF Comm 1006
Crosslisted With Sp&A 104
200 Phonetics
1 02.00 MTWTh Comm 2012
203 Interpersonal Comm
Prereq: Gsd 103 OR Equiv
1 03.00-04.50 TTh Comm 1018
209 Forsenic Activities
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 04.00 MTWTh Comm 2008
301 Persuasion
1 02.00 MTWTh Comm 1018
309 Forsenic Activities
Prereq. Consent of Instructor
1 10.00 S Comm 2008
311 Comm & Soc Process
Prereq: Spch 203
1 09.00 MTWTh Comm 1017
323 Oral Interp II















1 10.00 MWF H Ec 104 Ulner Arnold Roland
1 09.00-10.50 MW Comm 1020 Fish Robert S
10.00-10.00 F Comm 1020
2 10.00-11.50 TTh Comm 1020 Fish Robert S
11.00 F Comm 1020
SW79
401 Creative Dramatics 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Jr Standing
1 10.00-11.50 TTh Comm 2012
406 Tchg Sec Schl Spch 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 16 Hrs of Spch
1 08.00-09.50 TTh Comm 1021
423 Oral Interp Poetry 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsc 200,Spch 323 OR Consent of Instructor
1 03.00-04.50 MW Comm 1020
427 Sec Schl Foren Prog
1 02.00-03.50 MW Comm 2008





1 01.00-02.50 MW Comm 2021 Sanders Keith R
430 Independent Study 02.0 TO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 12 Hrs Spch & Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
431 Intern-Pract in Pr 02.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr, Spch 331, Mgt 340, Mktg 301, 363, Jrnl 370
1 To be Arranged
441 Tchg Elem Schl Spch
1 .08.00-09.50 TTh Comm 1022
445B Language Behavior
1 10.00-11.50 MW Comm 1018
450B Lab Interper Com
1 10.00-11.50 TTh Comm 1017
484 Political Comm









1 06.30-10.00 PM W Comm
510 Sem Pers Soc Cont
1 07.00-10.00 PM M Comm
522 Studies in Interp
1022 Sanders Keith
04.0 Cr
2012 Smith William David
04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: 12 Hrs of Interp or Consent of Instr
1 01.00-02.50 TTh Comm 1020
530 Research Problems
1 To be Arranged
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
1 To be Arranged
Social Welfare
01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
02.0 TO 09.0 Cr
01.0 TO 48.0 Cr
(SW)




















Prereq: Consent of Instr
Ag
Wham
1 To be Arranged









228 Roberts Terrence J
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
481B Proc in Soc Work
Prereq: Sw 481A
1 10.00-11.50 TTh Wham
2 10.00-11.50 WF Ag
482 Soc Wk-Sel Agencies
Prereq: 481 AND Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
483 Adv Field Practicum
Prereq: 482 & Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
485 Integ Meth-Soc Work
Prereq: 481 AND 482
1 09.00-10.50 TTh LS II
490 Sem- Prob & Issues
Prereq: Sw 481A & B
1 02.00-03.50 TTh Wham
496 Independ Res in Sw
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 To be Arranged
Theater
04.0 Cr
328 Rosen Anita L
116 Rosen Anita L
08.0 Cr
Brown Foster S Jr
08.0 Cr $




319 Auerbach Arnold J
01.0 TO 06.0 Cr
(THEA)
111A Staging Techniques
1 09.00 MWF Comm 1045
03.00-04.50 M Comm 1037
2 09.00 MWF Comm 1045
03.00-04.50 W Comm 1037
3 09.00 MWF Comm 1045
03.00-04.50 F Comm 1037
11 IB Staging Techniques
1 11.00 MWF Comm 2042
03.00-04.50 T Comm 1057
11 1C Staging Techniques
1 11.00 T Comm 2041
04.00-05.50 TTh Comm 2041
207 Funds of Thea Des
1 10.00 M Ag 150
10.00 TThF Ag 222
213 Stage Movement
1 12.00 MTWThF Pull 42
217 Acting
1 01.00-02.50 TTh Comm 1045
2 01.00-02.50 MW Comm 1045
230A Begin Tech Ballet
1 03.00-04.30 MTWTh Gym 206
Crosslisted With Pew 230A
230B Intermed&Adv Ballet




























02.0 TO 22.0 Cr
1 04.00-05.30 MTWTh Gym
Crosslisted With Pew 230B
206
240 Theo-Tech Cont Dnce 02.0 TO 24.0 Cr
1 10.00-11.30 TWThF Pull 42
Crosslisted With Pew 240
305 Stage Make-Up 02.0 Cr
1 10 00-11.50 WF Comm 1055 Logan Moira
308A Dram Act-Stagecraft 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Thea 111AJB.C
rrereq: statistics
1 To be Arranged Schacke Robert
1 02.00-03.50 W Nkrs C 116 Rosen Anita L 308B Dram Act-Lighting 02.0 Cr
0200-03.50 F Wham 201 Rosen Anita L Prereq: Thea lllA.B.C
481A Proc in Soc Work
Prereq: Sw 375
04.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Schacke Robert
308C Dram Act-Costuming 02.0 Cr
1 10.00-11.50 TTh HEc 208 Brelje Martha Elaine Prereq: Thea 111A.B.C





1 To be Arranged
308E Dram Act-Make-Up
Prereq: Thea 305
1 To be Arranged
308F Dram Act-Business
Prereq: Thea 404















Prereq: One Crse-Dramatic Literature &Consent of Instr
1 12.00 MTWF Comm 2012
313 Dance Production 04.0 Cr
1 02.00-03.50 MW Pull 42 Gordon Lonny J
Crosslisted With Pew 313
317 Intermediate Acting
Prereq: Thea 217
1 03.00-04.50 MW Comm
322 Theatre Practicum
1 To be Arranged















The Above Section For Spch Students Only
2 12.00 MTWF Comm 1045
402B Play Directing







1 02.00-03.50 MW Comm 2042 Moe Christian H
412B Stage Design 04.0 Cr t
Prereq: Thea 207
1 11.00 MTWF Comm 2041 Payne Darwin R
415 Costume Design 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Thea 414
1 03.00 MTThF Comm 2041 Harrison Eelin S
432 Stage Lighting 04.0 Cr
1 12.00 MWF Comm 2042 Schacke Robert
03 00-04 50 Th Comm 2040 Schacke Robert
438 Contemp Devel Thea 04.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWThF Comm 2041
502 Advanced Directing 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 11.00 MTWF Comm 1045
503A Scene Design
Prereq: Consent of Dept & Grad standing
04.0 Cr
1 0100-03.50 MW Comm 2041
519 Theatre Practicum 01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged Mcleod Archibald
526 Sem in Theatre Arts 03.0 TO 12.0 Cr





Comm 1038 Mcleod Archibald
Comm 2012 Marshall Herbert
599 Thesis
1 To be Arranged
University
01.0 TO 09.0 Cr
Harrison Eelin S
(UNIV)
101 Comp Learning Skill
1 09.00-10.30 MW Wham 319
2 0900-10.30 TTh Wham 319
3 11.00-12.30 MW Wham 319
4 11.00-12.30 TTh Wham 319










2 04.00 MWF Flight
Flight Time to be Arranged
241 Basic Flight
Prereq: Univ 240 OR Private License
1 12.00 TTh Flight 17 Jackman
Flight Time to be Arranged
242 Intermediate Flight
Prereq: Univ 241
1 0100 TTh Flight 17 Jackman
Flight Time to be Arranged
243 Advanced Flight
Prereq: Univ 242
1 02.00 TTh Flight 17 Wendling
Flight Time to be Arranged
244 Instrument Flight
Prereq: Univ 243 OR Commercial Pilot certificate
1 01.00 MWF Flight 17 Patchett
Flight Time to be Arranged
245 Fit Instr-Airplane
Prereq: Commercial Pilot Certificate
1 To be Arranged Patchett







Prereq: Fit Inst & Comm Pilot Certificate With Inst Rating
1 To be Arranged Schuetz
247 Multi-Eng Pilot 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Private or Commercial Pilot Certificate
1 To be Arranged Patchett
248 Transport Pilot 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Completion of Faa Requirements Per Far 61
530 Research Problems 01.0 TO 04.0 Cr
1 06 00-07.25 PM W Comm 1017 Harrison Eelin S
1 To be Arranged Patchett
Zoology (ZOOL)
309 Elementary Cytology 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 11.00 MWF LSn 303 Haas Hermann J
10.00-11.50 TTh LSII 303 Haas Hermann J
315 History of Biology 03.0 Cr
1 09.00 MWF ls n 330 Galbreath Edwin C
316 Insect Pests Contl 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsa 115B
1 01.00 MW Ag 166 Mcpherson John E
01.00-02.50 TTh LSII 304
2 03.00-04.50 TTh LSII 304
01.00 MW Ag 166 Mcpherson John E
















































317B Diversity of Animal
Prereq: Zool 317A
1 12.00 TTh Lawson 131
08.00-09.50 MWF LS II 253
2 12.00 TTh Lawson 131
10.00-11.50 MWF LS II 253
3 12.00 TTh Lawson 131
01.00-02.50 MWF LS H 253
31 8A Vertebrate Anatomy






























321 Histological Techn 05.0 Cr
Prereq: 1 Yr of Bio Science or Consent of Instructor
1 10.00 TTh LS H 330 Martan Jan
10.00-11.50 MWF LSH 381 Martan Jan
322 Problems in Zoology 02.0 TO 05.0 Cr
Prereq: 4.25 Gpa.Senior Standing,And Dept or Fac Approval
01.0 Cr t
1 To be Arranged
382 Zool Senior Seminar
Prereq: Senior Standing
1 11.00 T Lsn 330
2 11.00 Th isn 330
3 01.00 F LSII 330
4 02.00 M LSII 330
5 02.00 Th isn 330
02.0 TO 12.0 Cr404 Zoology Field Stud
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
406 Protozoology
Prereq: Zool 317A
1 01.00 TTh LSII 330
02.00-03.50 TTh LS II 369
413B Higher Invertebrate
Prereq: Zool 31 7
A
1 12.00 TTh LS H 330
12.00-01. ,50 MWF LSII 304
425A Genetic Methods
Prereq: Biol 305
101.00-02.50 TTh LSn 320 Englert Duwayne C
459 Game Birds 04.0 Cr







2 04.00 MW LSII 350
01.00-04.50 T LSH 310
465 Ichthyology 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Zool 31 7B
1 10.00 MW LSII 330 Lewis William M
09.00-10.50 TTh LSII 310
479 Animal Behavior 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Gsa 209 OR Equivalent
1 09.00 MWTh Ag 132 Waring George
09.00-10.50 T isn 325
Crosslisted With An I.Psyc 479
542 Osteology
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 02.00-03.50 MW LS II 256
561 Game Mammals
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 01.00 MW LS II 250
08.00-11.50 F LSII 310
577 Population Ecology
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 08.00 MWF LS B 330
580 Adv Systematics
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
1 10.00-11.50 TTh LSH 252
582 Grad Zool Seminar
Prereq: Consent of Instructor & Dept
1 To be Arranged
2 To be Arranged
583B Teach Zool Coll
Prereq: Grad Status in A Bio Science
1 05.00 W LS H 350
585C Seminar-Ecosystems












01.0 TO 03.0 Cr
1 04.00 MWF LS n 253
585G Sem-Parasitology
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 12.00 MWF LSII 330
585H Sem-Amphibia
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 12.00 MW LSH 325
585L Sem-Aquaculture
Prereq: Consent of Instructor
Lefebvre Eugene A
01.0 TO 03.0 Cr
Dyer William G











1 11.00 MWF LSB 330
596 Special Research
Prereq: Consent of Dept
1 To be Arranged
599 Research and Thesis
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
600 Dissertation
Prereq: Consent of Instr
1 To be Arranged
Lewis William M
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr
01.0 TO 12.0 Cr








General Studies Area A—Man's Physical
Environment and Biological Inheritance
Time Days BJdg./Room No.
101 Phys in Our Environ
1 01.00 MTWTh M3 101
2 04.00 MTWTh M3 101
106 Chem Non-Sci Maj






General Studies Area B—Man's Social
Inheritance and Social Responsibilities
202 Intro to Psychology 04.0 Cr
1 09.00 MTWTh Ml 112 Weaver Doris A
2 10.00 MTWTh Ml 112 Weaver Dora A
3 12.00 MTWTh H9 101 Weaver Dora A
4 02.00 MTWTh Fl 112 Weaver Doris A
5 04.00 MTWTh Avtech 117 Weaver Dora A
203 The Soc Perspective 04.0 Cr
1 12.00 MTWTh Fl 112 Weaver Doris A
212 Am Govt & Politics 04.0 Cr t
1 11.00 MTWTh H3 151 Shin Wangshik
2 01.00 MTWTh H3 151 Shin Wangshik
3 02.00 MTWTh H5 210 Shin Wangshik
General Studies Area D—Organization
and Communication of Ideas (GSD)
101 English Composition 03.0 Cr
1 08.00 MTWF H9 101
2 11.00 MTWF H9 101
3 12.00 MTWF HI 127
4 02.00 MTWF H9 101
102 English Composition 03.0 Cr
1 11.00 MTWF HI 126 Crowe Charles T
2 12.00 MTWF HI 126
3 02.00 MTWF HI 126 Wright Mary V
4 03.00 MTWF Avtech 116
5 04.00 MTWF Avtech 116
153 Public Comm 03.0 Cr
1 10.00 MTWTh H3 151
2 12.00 MTWTh H3 151
3 02.00 MTWTh H3 151
4 04.00 MTWTh Avtech 106
5 04.00 MTWTh H3 151
Mathematics (MATH)
111A Col Algebra Trig 05.0 Cr
1 11.00 MTWTh F M3 103 Bleyer Dorothy
2 12.00 MTWThF M3 103 Crenshaw J Howard
*Architectural Technology (*AD)
110A Architect Drafting
Prereq: Must be Taken in A,B Sequence
05.0 Cr
1 08.00-11.50 MWF Ml 101 Swenson Robert H




1 08.00-10.50 MW HEc 304 Ladner J Brooks
2 09.00-11.50 MW Ml 108 Rutledge Clifton D
3 01.00-03.50 TTh Ml 108 Lete Joseph R
4 01.00-03.50 MW HEc 304 Swenson Robert H
146B Freehand Arch Graph
Prereq: *Ad 146A
03.0 Cr
1 08.00-10.50 TTh Ml 108 Little Harold Edmond
2 08.00-10.50 TTh H Ec 304 Ladner J Brooks
3 01.00-03.50 MW Ml 108 Lete Joseph R
4 01.00-03.50 TTh H Ec 304 Ladner J Brooks
150 Basic Construction 03.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWF Ml 112 Rutledge Clifton D
22IB Architectural Des 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Ad 221A
1 08.00-10.50 MWF Ml 113 Trotter Gene E
2 02.00-04.50 MWF Ml 113 Rutledge Clifton D
250B Mat & Meth of Const
Prereq: *Ad 250A
05.0 Cr
1 08.00-11.50 TTh Ml
12.00 Th Ml 112
2 01.00-04.50 TTh Ml 113
12.00 Th Ml 112
283 Construct Cost Est
Prereq: *Ad 250A OR Consent of Adviser
1 12.00 MWF Ml 113
290A Struct The-Concrete
Prereq: *Ad 258 OR Consent of Adviser







1 01.00 MWF Ml
*Aviation Technology
112 Little Harold Edmond
(*AT)
110 Aire Struct-Fab&Rep
1 09.00 MTWThF Avtech
01.00-02.50 MWF Avtech

































1 12.00-01.50 TTh Avtech
10.00-11.50 T Avtech
2 02.00 MTThF Avtech
03.00-04.50 Th Avtech
114 Aircraft Wt & Bal
1 08.00 MTWThF Avtech
09.00-10.50 M Avtech
2 12.00 MTWThF Avtech
10.00-11.50 W Avtech
201 Applied Science
1 10.00 MTWTh Avtech
2 11.00 MTWTh Avtech
06.0 Cr
106 Kolkmeyer Robert O
131 Kolkmeyer Robert O
05.0 Cr
106 Ellingsworth David A
135 Ellingsworth David A
117 Rich David Louis
135 Rich David Louis
106
06.0 Cr
106 Whitacre Gerry L
106 Whitacre Gerry L
128 Whitacre Gerry L
128 Lee Donald Bruce
106 Lee Donald Bruce
04.0 Cr
106 Ellingsworth David A
127 Ellingsworth David A
117 Schafer Joseph Allen
127 Schafer Joseph Allen
05.0 Cr
116 Cannon Richard H
131 Cannon Richard H
117 Cannon Richard H
131 Cannon Richard H
04.0 Cr
117 Beauchamp Clarence J
117 Beauchamp Clarence J
*AUT 83
802 Aircrft Elec Sys 04.0 Cr
Prereq: *At 112
1 12.00 MWF Avtech 106 Lee Donald Bruce
10.00-11.50 TTh Avtech 128 Lee Donald Bruce
203 Aerodynamics 05.0 Cr
1 10.00 MF Avtech 106 Beyer William L
01.00 Th Avtech 117 Beyer William L
03.00-04.50 MW Avtech 135 Beyer William L
204 Aircraft Hydraulics 04.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF Avtech 106 Ohman Lennart R
09.00-10.50 MF Avtech 132 Ohman Lennart R
205 Cab Environment Sys 03.0 Cr
1 02.00 TWTh Avtech 116 Ohman Lennart R
03.00-04.50 T Avtech 135 Ohman Lennart R
206 Metal & Processing 05.0 Cr
1 10.00 W Avtech 106 Rich David Louis
11.00 TTh Avtech 106 Rich David Louis
08.00-10.50 TTh Avtech 135 Rich David Louis
207 Aircraft Inspection 02.0 Cr
1 01.00 T Avtech 117 Cannon Richard H
01.00-04.50 MF Avtech 135 Cannon Richard H
210 Aircraft Ignition 04.0 Cr
1 08.00-09.50 TTh Avtech 128 Whitacre Gerry L
10.00-11.50 M Avtech 128 Whitacre Gerry L
10.00 W Avtech 116 Whitacre Gerry L
10.00-11.50 F Avtech 117 Whitacre Gerry L
2 12.00 MWF Avtech 116 Whitacre Gerry L
01.00-03.50 TTh Avtech 128 Whitacre Gerry L
211 Reciprocat Pwrplnts 05.0 Cr
1 08.00-10.50 MWF Avtech 134 Burkey Paul D
10.00 Th Avtech 116 Burkey Paul D
03.00 W Avtech 117 Burkey Paul D
04.00 F Avtech 117 Burkey Paul D
2 12.00-02.50 MWF Avtech 134 Burkey Paul D
10.00 Th Avtech 116 Burkey Paul D
03.00 W Avtech 117 Burkey Paul D
0400 F Avtech 117 Burkey Paul D
212 Carburetion & Lub 05.0 Cr
1 08 00-09.50 T Avtech 117 Beyer William L
09.00 Th Avtech 117 Beyer William L
01.00-02.50 MWF Avtech 119 Beyer William L
2 12.00 TTh Avtech 116 Kolkmeyer Robert O
08.00 F Avtech 106 Kolkmeyer Robert O
01.00-03.50 TTh Avtech 119 Kolkmeyer Robert O
214 Propellers 04.0 Cr
1 08.00-09.50 TTh Avtech 118 Burkey Paul D
11.00 Th Avtech 116 Burkey Paul D
10.00-11.50 T Avtech 116 Burkey Paul D
215 Pwrplant Test&Insp 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 1ST.2ND, 5TH Qtrs Courses
1 11.00 MWF ^ Avtech 116 Schafer Joseph Allen
08.00-10.50 MWF Avtech 135 Schafer Joseph Allen
216 Jet Propul Pwrplant 06.0 Cr
1 01.00 MTWThF Avtech 116 Darosa Edmund A
0200-03.50 MWF Avtech 133 Darosa Edmund A
220 Jet Tran Sys & Ffdo 04.0 Cr
1 08.00 MWF Avtech 119 Ohman Lennart R
03.00-04.50 Th Avtech 119 Ohman Lennart R
*Automotive Technology (*AUT)
101A Basic Auto Lab
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollment in 125A
05.0 Cr
1 08.00-10.50 MTWThF L2 108 Romack Charles
101B Basic Auto Lab 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollment in 125B
1 0800-10.50 MTWThF LI 108 Cash Joseph R
2 11.00-01.50 MTWThF LI 108
101C Basic Auto Lab 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Aut 101A OR 101B, Concurrent enrollmt in *Aut 125C
115 Related Shop Lab
1 03.00-04.50 TTh M4
04.00 MW M4
125A Basic Auto Theory
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollment in 101A
03.0 Cr
109 Tregoning Philip W
109 Tregoning Philip W
05.0 Cr
1 11.00 MTWThF L2 105 Romack Charles
125B Basic Auto Theory 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollment in 101
B
1 10.00 MTWThF LI 105
2 01.00 MTWThF LI 105 Cash Joseph R
125C Basic Auto Theory 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Aut 125A OR 125B, Concurrent enrollmt in *Aut 101C
1 12.00 MTWThF L2 105 White James Edwin
201A Advanced Auto Lab 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Aut 101C, Concurrent Enrollmt in *Aut 220A
101.00-03.50 MTWThF L2 102 Kazda Joseph G
201B Advanced Auto Lab 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Aut 101C, Concurrent Enrollmt in *Aut 220B
1 09.00-11.50 MTWThF L2 102 Willey Lucian D
201C Advanced Auto Lab 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollmt in *Aut 220C
1 02.00-04.50 MTWThF LI 108 Shelton Everett E
220A Adv Auto Theory 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Aut 125C - Must be Taken concurrent With 201A
1 04.00 MTWThF L2 105 Kazda Joseph G
220B Adv Auto Theory 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Aut 125C - Must be Taken concurrent With 201B
1 08.00 MTWThF L2 105 Willey Lucian D
220C Adv Auto Theory 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Aut 125A & 125C-Must be Taken Concurrent With 201C
1 01.00 MTWThF L2 105 Shelton Everett E
*Commercial Graphics (*CG)
102 Adv Press Proceures 06.0 Cr
Prereq: *Cg 101, Concurrent Enrollment in *Cg 126
1 08.00-10.50 TTh L3 110
09.00-11.50 MWThF L3 110
126 Adv Press Proc Theo 03.0 Cr
Prereq: *Cg 125, Concurrent Enrollment in *Cg 102
1 08.00 MWF L3 110
130 Typographic Design 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Cg 120 AND 122, Concurrent Enrollment in *Cg 132
1 08.00-10.50 MWF Nl 101
2 02.00-04.50 TTh Nl 101
Schedule Switches With *Cg 132 ON Alt Weeks
132 Adver Layout-Dlus 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Cg 120 AND 122, Concurrent Enrollment in *Cg 130
1 08.00-10.50 TTh Nl 101 Knutsen Sue M
2 02.00-04.50 MWF Nl 101 Knutsen Sue M
Schedule Switches With *Cg 130 ON Alt Weeks
134 Typography
1 0100 TTh Nl [01
153 Fund of Layout
1 01.00 MWF Nl 101
202 Offset Press Lab












110 Moore Frank Jr
110 Moore Frank Jr
HiMtive Pass/fail
84
210B Graphic Des-Ad Dlu 06.0 Cr
Prereq: *Cg 210A, Concurrent Enrollment in *Cg 220A
1 08.00-11.50 MWF Nl 107 Martin Kenneth D
Schedule Switches With *Cg 220 ON Alt Weeks
210B Advanced Construct










220 Dimensional Design 06.0 Cr *Dental Hygiene
Prereq: *Cg 210A.215 AND Concurrent Enr in 210B
1 08.00-11.50 TTh Nl 107 Yack John
Schedule Switches With *Cg 210B ON Alt weeks
226 Offset Press Theory 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollment in *Cg202
1 01.00 MWF L3
240 Special Study
Prereq: Staff Approval
110 Moore Frank Jr
03.0 TO 12.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
*Cg 240 Must be Arranged By Appointment
Corrections and Law Enforcement! *CLE)
105 Criminal Behavior
1 10.00-11.50 MW H5
2 06.00-09.30 PM M H5
115 Interpersonal Relat









1 06.00-09.30 PM T HI
209 Criminal Law I
1 10.00-11.50 TTh H5
2 06.00-09.30 PM W H5
215 Internship
Prereq: Fourth Quarter Status
1 To be Arranged
221 Police Admin
1 06.00-09.30 PM M HI 124







06.0 TO 12.0 Crt







Prereq: *Cst 101A OR Consent of Instr
1 10.00-11.50 MTWTh L3 120
08.00-09.50 F L3 120
103 Construct Materials
1 12.00 MWF L3 119
105A Structural Drafting
1 09.00-11.50 TTh L3 119
109 Concr Mat & Proport
1 09.00-11.50 MW L3 120
2 01.00-03.50 TTh L3 120
HOB Basic Construction
Prereq: *Cst 110A OR Consent of Instr
1 09.00-11.50 MWF L4 108
11.00 TTh L4 106
125B Static & Strnth-Mat
Prereq: *Cst 125A OR Consent of Advisor
1 08.00 MTWTh L3
207 Const Pln,Met,Equip
1 09.00 MTWThF L3
208 Const Cost Estimate























1 To be Arranged
134 Microbiology
Prereq: *Dh 133
1 09.00-10.50 MW Fl
02.00-03.50 M HI
2 09.00-10.50 MW Fl
02.00-03.50 F HI
136 Oral Anatomy
















109 Azevedo Allan B
143 Azevedo Allan B
109 Azevedo Allan B
143 Azevedo Allan B
nn
04.0 Cr
137A Pre-Clin Dental Hyg
Prereq: *Dh 130 AND 132
144
110 Bushee Eleanor Jane
144
05.0 Cr
1 08.00-09.50 TTh Fl 109 Hoppe Marilyn J
02.00-03.50 F Fl 109
2 02.00-03.50 M Fl 109 Hoppe Marilyn J
01.00-02.50 Th Fl 109
02.00-03.50 F Fl 109






















1 08.00-09.50 Th Fl 110 Bushee Eleanor Jane
2 10.00-11.50 Th Fl 110 Bushee Eleanor
(*DP)Electronic Data Processing
101 Auto Data Proc Mach 05.0 Cr
1 01.00 MTThF H4 134 Robb
Minimum of 3 Lab Hrs Tba
107 Auto Dp Concepts 03.0 Cr
1 12.00 MTWThF H4 134 Dick Robert Oliver
201A Program Oper System
Prereq: *Dp 101
05.0 Cr
1 09.00 MTThF H4 134 Dick Robert Oliver
Minimum of 3 Lab Hrs Tba
201B Program Oper System
Prereq: *Dp 201A
1 08.00 MTThF H4
Minimum of 3 Lab Hrs Tba
203A As Lang 360/40 Prog
Prereq: *Dp 201A
1 11.00 MTThF H4
Minimum of 3 Lab Hrs Tba
204B Cobol 360/40 Prog
Prereq. *Dp 204A
1 10.00 MTThF H4
Minimum of 3 Lab Hrs Tba
05.0 Cr
133 Kreutzer Andrew N
05.0 Cr
133 Johnson Byron Val
05.0 Cr
133 Fitzpatrick Michael
208A Dp & Num Cont Prog
Prereq: *Tt 210
1 02 00 MTWThF H4
235 Business Statistics













*Dental Laboratory Technology (*DT)
103B Removable Part Dent
1 08.00 MWF Fl 109
09.00-11.50 MWF F3 128
2 02.00-04.50 MWF F3 128
01.00 MWF Fl 110














1 10.00 TTh Fl
2 01.00 TTh Fl
202 Professional Ethics
1 10.00 MW Fl
2 01.00 MW Fl






















1 09.00-11.50 TTh F3
08.00 TTh Fl






























101B Basic Electron Lab 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Advisor,*Elt 101A & Concur Enroll in 125B
1 08.00-09.50 MTWThF M3 109
2 11.00-12.50 MTWThF M3 109
3 01.00-02.50 MTWThF M3 109





Prereq: 125A OR Consent of Advisor & Concur Enroll in 101B
1 12.00 MTWThF M3
2 02.00 MTWThF M3
129 Elect Circuits Prob
Prereq: Elt 101, 125
110 Green Charles Marion
110 Caldwell Paul Newell
03.0 Cr
1 10.00 MWF M3 110 Icenogle Dale F
201B Adv Electronics Lab 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 201A, Consent of Advisor & Concur Enroll in 225B
1 10.00-11.50 MTWThF M3 112 Harre Paul Albert
2 02.00-03.50 MTWThF M3 112 Harre Paul Albert
225B Adv Electron Theory 05.0 Cr












107 Media Refer Tools
1 0800 MW HI
08 00-09.50 TTh HI
109 Catalog-Print Media

















1 11.00 MW HI 117 White Robert L
08.00-11.50 F HI 117 White Robert L
209 Media Intern 04.0 TO 12.0 Cr
Prereq: 20 Hrs in *Med
1 To be Arranged White Robert L
211 Media Services 04.0 Cr
Prereq: *Med 103,107 & 109
1 01.00-02.50 TTh HI 124 Tartar Garrell D
01.00-02.50 MW HI 124 Tartar Garrell D
213A Intro to Photograph 04.0 Cr
1 11.00-12.50 Th HI 124 White Robert L
Lab to be Arranged
217 Seminar & Problems












101B Funeral Hist & Cust
Prereq: *Ms 101A
1 08.00 MWF L3 109
110 Embalming Chemistry

















































































109 Hertz Donald Gordon
144 Boulanger Jay W
109 Hertz Donald Gordon
144 Boulanger Jay W
109 Hertz Donald Gordon
144 Boulanger Jay W
05.0 Cr
109 Hertz Donald Gordon
143 Hertz Donald Gordon
143 Hertz Donald Gordon
109 Hertz Donald Gordon
143 Hertz Donald Gordon
143 Hertz Donald Gordon
Prac 04.0 Cr
109 Boulanger Jay W
106 Boulanger Jay W
109 Boulanger Jay W
106 Boulanger Jay W
03.0 Cr
1 03.00 MThF L3
'Physical Therapy
109 Hertz Donald Gordon
(*PTH)







1 03.00-04.50 T Wham
209 Therapeutic Exer
Prereq: Phsl 300
1 04.00 M Wham
118 Greene Barbara V
02.0 Cr
326 Scott Wilson R
03.0 Cr




214 Phys Ther Sci Pract
Prereq: *Pth 207, 209 AND 213
307 Okita Ted Y
124 Greene Barbara
03.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
321 Clinical Internship
Prereq: All Requirements of *Pth With 3.0 Gpa
08.0 Cr
1 To be Arranged
322 Clinical Seminar
Prereq: Concurrent Enrollment in *Pth 321




* Secretarial and Office Specialties (*SCR)
101B Typewriting
1 08.00 MTWTh F Fl
104B Shorthand
1 12.00-01.50 MTWThF Fl
107 Filing & Duplictg

































1 10.00-11.50 MTWThF Fl 102
126 Fundamentals of Bus
1 12.00 MWF Fl 108
Restricted to Dental Lab Tech Majors
205B Typewriting
1 11.00 MTWThF Fl 107
210 Two-Voice Testimony
1 02.00 MTWThF Fl 107
214A Coop Sec Exp
Prereq: *Scr 104C
1 To be Arranged
224 Legal Shorthand
1 08.00-09.50 MTWThF Fl
2 02.00-03.50 MTWThF Fl
225A Medical Shorthand



























*Tool and Manufacturing Technology
101B Tool & Manuf Lab 05.0 Cr
Prereq: *Tt 101A, Concur Enrlmt in *Tt 125b or Const of Inst
1 10.00-12.50 MTWThF LI 101
125B Tool & Manuf Theory
Prereq. *Tt 125A OR Consent of Instr
1 08.00 MWF LI 105
128 Hydraulics & Pneumat




180A Oxy-Acet & Elec Arc 03.0 Cr
!
Prereq: A,B or A,B,C or B,C Sequence Or Consent of Instr
111.00 MTWThF M4 108 Tregoning Philip W
2 01.00 MTWThF M4 108 Tregoning Philip W
180B Oxy-Acet & Elec Arc 03.0 Cn
Prereq: A,B or A,B,C or B,C Sequence Or Consent of Instr
1 12.00 MTWThF M4
185A Technical Drawing
1 10.00 MTWThF HI
2 02.00 MTWThF Ml
185B Technical Drawing
Prereq: *Tt 185A
1 09.00 MTWThF HI
211 Elect Discharge Mac
Prereq: *Tt 210
1 08.00-09.50 MTWThF LI
221 Elect Dis Mac the
Prereq: *Tt 220





238 Soderstrom Harry R
04.0 Cr
101 Traylor George Lelon
03.0 Cr
1 11.00 MWF LI 105 Traylor George
275B Metallurgy-Ferrous 03.0 Cr
Prereq: A,B or A,B,C or B,C Sequenceor Consent of Instr
1 02.00 MWF M4 102 Dallman Murnice H
* Vocational Technical Careers (*VTC1
101 Business Corresp
Prereq: Gsd 101
1 09.00 MTWF Fl 121
102 Technical Writing
Prereq: Gsd 101
1 09.00 MTWF HI 127
2 12.00 MTWF Ml 112
3 01.00 MTWF HI 127
103 Fundamentals-Math
1 09.00 MTWTh H9 101
2 03.00 MTWTh H9 101
104 Business Math
1 12.00 MWF H4 233
105 Technical Math
Prereq: Satisfactory Act or Gsd 106
1 08.00 MWF Avtech 117
2 01.00 MWF M3 103
107 Gen Systems Physics
1 12.00 MW M3 101
11.00-12.50 TTh M3 101
2 03.00 MW M3 101
02.00-03.50 TTh M3 101
115B Intro to Chemistry















1 09.00 MTWTh M3
2 03.00 MTWTh M3
232 Labor-Mgt Problems
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